
Positive notes The Old Oilers

It takes a special person to stay cheerful and

upbeat around sickness and pain.....

Meet Walt Johnson today on page 5

They weren't always victorious; they weren’t 

always beloved, but they were always there. 

L.D. Strate continues his series today.

Look for it on page 14
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2200 miles of memories

McLean gets ready to say goodbye to Old Route 66
Story aod photo« by 
Bruce Lee Smith

If you ever plaa to motor west. 
Travel my way, take the highway 
that’s the best...
Get your kicks oa Route M..........

Bobby Troup wrote that song in 1»46 
but by then millions had already 
traveled the 2200 miles from Michigan 
and Jackson in Chicago to Lincoln and 
Olympic in Santa Monica. A concrete 
ribbon that wound its way through 
America's heartland and across the 
desert to California and the Pacific.

It had become Route 66 twenty years 
before in 1026. and was the main route 
for anyone traveling east or west For 
Okies escaping the Dust Bowl of the 
Depression, it was the "Mother Road" 
to the Promised Land For those who 
dreamed of stardom, it was the road to 
Hollywood and glory. For generations 
of tourists it was the way to the Painted 
D esert, the Grand Canyon and 
Disneyland For the hundreds of little 
towns it went through, it was a chance 
to really get on the map. to become 
part of the "Main Street of America."

Route 66 is all but gone now. replaced 
by Interstate Highways Only two 
stretches remain, one in Williams. 
Arizona, and the other here in Gray 
County, going through McLean

"Heck, it was nothing but a dirt road 
when I came to Alanreed in '29." says 
Jesse Smith as he props his feet up on 
the desk at Hembree's Truck Stop He 
came to McLean in 1938 Smith has

been working off and on at the corner of 
Highway 273 and Route 66 for 25 years 

"Of course it hasn't always been a 
truck stop Nope It started out as a 
beer joint, then it was a cafe, then a 
grocery store, but I wasn't working 
here then." Smith says 

Walking outside through the old 
screen door, he looks up at the faded 
blue paint and where it says 'Gift 
Shop.'

"Yeah, we had curios. The whole 
place used to be stuffed full of them I 
remember we used to sell a lot of horns 
mounted on wood "

How is 1-40 bypassing Mclean going 
to affect the town 7

"I think it’s gonna kinds kill this 
town," says Smith

Asked if anything exciting has ever 
happened at the truck stop, he replies. 
"Naw, nothing like that around here " 

He thinks for a second and points 
across the street "I heard that Dolly 
Parton once landed in a helicopter over 
at the Dairy Queen But." Smith adds. 
"I didn't see it "

Jim Finkenbinder leans on the 
counter of the Dairy Queen and 
confirms that a helicopter landed in his 
parking lot In fact, in the four years 
that he has owned this Dairy Queen, 
four helicopters have landed in the 
parking lot Three of them were 
television news crews and one was 
from the U.S. Army. Not Dolly Parton’’ 

’’No," he says, "I would have 
remembered that ”

Asked if anything unusual has 
happened from being on Route 66. 
Finkenbinder laughs He calls Lucille

Glass, the store’s manager, over and 
repeats the question Then she laughs 

"We’ve all kinds of trouble from all 
walks of life. ” Finkenbinder says 

Anything specific’
"Oh.gosh." he says with a chuckle, 

"there have been so many We get lots 
of tourists ”

By tourists Finkenbinder means 
people from Europe. Argentina. Japan 
and other far-off placet 

"Sometimes its hard to understand 
what they want, ' says Finkenbinder 
"But that’s not what you are looking 
for Well, we’ve been robbed three 
times."

Then the stories start pouring out. 
Each one eliciting a chuckle or a nod of 
the head, jogging the other person’s 
memory. There is the semi truck 
escorted by a van. both with

governm ent plates and smoked 
windows. When they stop to eat there 
three or four times a year, someone 
always stays in the vehicles There is 
the trucker that hauls ice cream from 
the East coast to the west for shipment 
to Hawaii Lucille remembers he 
handed out samples and they were 
good. That during the summer at 
mealtimes there are SO or more semis 
in their parking lot There isn 't a night 
that goes by during the summer that 
there isn’t somebody sleeping in their 
car in the parking lot or a hitchhiker 
curled up on the sidewalk The "Jesus 
Freaks" that came ih recently with 
long hair and beards dressed in sheets 
They asked for the manager and when 
Lucille Glass w alked up they 
questioned her on what oil they used to 
fry their french fries After all. they

were strict vegetarians and didn't want 
to eat anything that came from dead 
animals The husband and wife 
window-washing team that regularly 
travel from North Carolina to New 
York, back to North Carolina, then out 
to the west coast. They stop every few 
towns and wash windows to pay for 
their trip They are very fast and very 
good There are the unusual clothes or 
lack thereof that people walk through 
the door with in the summer. Like the 
man who drove up to the drIve-up 
window wearing nothing but a t-ahirt. 
The people that came in just last week 
wearing false teeth for earings and 
bones through their noses. And then 
there are the stories that they won’t tell 
you because th is is a family 
newspaper

(see Old 66 ea page 21
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weather
Partly cloudy and cooler today with a 40-percent chance of 

thunderstorms A high in the mid-70s is predicted, with 
southeasterly winds 10-15 mph this morning, switching to 
gusting northeasterly winds 15-25 mph this afternoon Lake 
wind warnings are predicted for this afternoon Low tonight 
60. with a 30-percent chance of thunderstorms Partly cloudy 
and mild Monday, with a high in the mid-70s

Jesse Smith prttps his feet on the desk and tells another one in McLean

Perryton m useum  gets 1920s general store
By SHERILL McLEAREN 

Correspondent

PERRYTON — Walk into a grand 
opening this weekend and step into 
Perryton of the 1920s 

On the shelves in a re-created 
general store behind the Museum of the 
Plains will be a 1920 quilt made of Bull 
Durham tobacco bags, a table-top 
DeLaval cream separator, bolts of old 
lace and a mail bag from the first 
motorized postal route out of Perryton 
The store will open Saturday and 
Sunday to the public, with a flea 
market sponsored by the museum 

The market building itself, freshly 
painted white and green by the 
Serendipity Club, dates to before 1919. 
when it was the McClain-Thomas Real 
Estate office in Gray. Okla It was 
moved to the new town of Perryton in 
1919. moved by C.C Carter about 1947 
to 107 Amherst and donated to the 
museum in 1980 by Mrs A L Schnell

Tracing the building’s history 
produced a controversy for Museum 
Director Susi Moody and the Ochiltree 
County Historical Society Early 
photographs showed a different roof 
line on the old McClain-Thomas office, 
and Moody and her researchers had to 
go to a granddaughter of one of the 
early owners to find out why Fire had 
damaged the roof years ago. and 
repairs had altered the appearance, 
they discovered

Members of the historical society 
and area residents have gathered 
items for the flea market since 1980. 
obtaining a 1860 coverlet made by Mrs 
Willard Scarth and donated by her 
great-great-great-granddaughter. 
Sherri Vance; toys, tools, flatirons and 
washboards They uncovered a sewing 
machine needle display rack from the 
1920s. nail kegs and barrels from the 
Dennison estate and Mrs Dewey Allen, 
and old medicine bottles from the 
Sanford Pharmacy, donated by Terry ’s

N;.

Wetn ’ store takes visitors back to the 20s
Pharmacy The seven-bin grain 
cabinet came from Hardesty. Okla . 
and the old buttons from McLaren 
Mercantile, a store which moved from 
Old Ochiltree to Perryton in 1919

Moody expects the general store to 
become a major attraction at the 
Museum of the Plains The state is 
expected to designate it a Texas 
historic site

Fugitive Kahl dies in 
gunbattle in Arkansas

WALNUT RIDGE, Ark (AP) -  A 
man believed to be fugitive tax 
protester Gordon Kahl opened fire on 
a group of lawmen who came to arrest 
him. killing a sheriff and touching off 
a gun battle that left him dead in a 
burning farmhouse, the FBI said

"Mr Kahl. as far as we know, is 
deceased. ” FBI Special Agent James 
Blasingam e said  Friday The 
63-year-old retired farmer had been 
sought since February for the 
slayings of two U S marshals in South 
Dakota

Police retrieved the gunman’s 
charred body from the farmhouse 
about 20 miles northeast of Walnut 
Ridge where the shootout took place 
Friday night Fire destroyed the

concrete home, built into the side of a 
h ill, a f te r  two s ta te  police 
sharpshooters threw tear gas 
canisters into the housb

Although police did not immediately 
identify the dead gunman as Kahl. 
Blasingame said. We have no reason 
to doubt it ” The body was sent to the 
Walnut Ridge medical examiner for 
identification

Fatally wounded in the gunfight was 
Lawrence County Sheriff Gene 
Matthews. 38. of Walnut Ridge

The FBI agent. Matthews and two 
other officers approached the 
farmhouse where Kahl was believed 
to be hiding, when they encountered 
the tenant. Leonard Ginter, carrying 
a cocked pistol. Blasingame said

B o r g e r  t h a n k s  P h i l l i p s  w it h  a  w e e k - l o n g  p a r t y
‘ By MIKE COCHRAN

Asseciated Press Writer

BORGER, Texas (APl — Along with 
the rowdies and roughnecks and 
boomtown crazies. Ace Borger and 
Frank Phillips came to the Texas 

 ̂ Panhandle at the birth of the oil frenzy. 
Ace. a banker-businessman, would 

give this prairie town its name. Frank, 
an oilman, would give it its future. That 
was more than half a century ago, 

* during the Roaring Twenties 
. Now, for the next week or so, the city 

of Borger Is honoring the Phillips 
Petroleum Co and its thousands of 
employees, past and present 

liiey're billing it a t the “Borger '66' 
Celebration.'' a spinoff on the energy 
gkuit's 61th anniversary 

Likewise, no one here is unaware 
that the company's “trademark of 

r execUcnce" is its widely recognised 
red, white and Mack Phillips If  shields 

liw  brand name, incidentally, stems 
. in part from nearby U.S. Highway 66. 

once envisioned as the backbm  the
• oemwny’sHMrketinf area 

Whateitevcr, the “66“ gala Includes fish 
friss, sports events, parties, dinaers.

speeches, receptions, a ir shows, 
industrial exhibitions, arts and crafts 
shows, carnivals, tours, armadillo 
races, dancing in the streets and 
finally, on Friday, a pair of concerts by 
sultry country-and-western singer 
Sylvia.

“ Everybody in town is getting 
involved In this," says Maree Johnson 
of the Borger Chamber of Commerce 
“ There ha t been a partnership 
between Phillipe and Borger ever since 
Borger was founded in 1926.

“One has grown with the other 
We're certainly big boosters of Phillips 
Petroleum and th ^ 'r e  certainly a big 
boooter of Borger ”

Touching on the la t te r ,  the 
multibitllon-dollar company, though 
headquartered in Bartlesville, Okla., 
h u  more than a casual Impact on this 
city's economic wellbeing

raUips:
—Employs 2.646 people in Hutchison 

County, alwut a sixth of the total work 
force.

—Reports an annual payroll of 693 
million, not counting independent 
contractors and construction firms 
hirod to work at tts varioui facilities

here and  the adjoin ing sister 
community that bears Phillips’ name

—Paid 64 9 million in taxes to 
governmental entities within the 
county in 1982 and expects to pay 66 
million this year

—Donates heavily to such projects as 
a new community activity center now 
under construction

—Awards more than a dozen 64.000 
scholarships annually to area students

—Recently completed a 6400 million 
refinery expansion program which, 
said com pany spokesm an Don 
Kremer, suggests that “Phillips is in 
Borger to stay."

Roughly half the county's 36.000 
residents live in Borger, about an 
hour's drive north of Amarillo and a 
couple of million light years removed 
from its lusty past

The town that Ace Borger founded in 
the mid-l920s was a bawdy, brawling 
oil boomtown that reputHly grew 
“overnight" to nearly 30.000 people, 
give or take a hooker and a hijacker 
and including more than a few Texas 
Rangers. ^

It was Ace Borger himself who once 
proclaimed:

"The secret of success in the oil town 
business is being ahead of the rest of 
the crowd a few hours or a few days."

Those early arrivals included a 
substantial number of honest oilmen 
but also a vast following of gamblers, 
conmen, fallen angels and unsavories 
ofallilks

"Many undesirable people came to 
Borger. giving it the name of the 
toughest city in the United States," 
wrote one historian in 1930 "There 
were people of every description and 
from every state seeking riches or 
adventure

“ The task  of organizing an 
incorporated town out of all these 
(black I gold-seeking prospectors, with 
the evil and vice that follows, was 
indeed a colossal one”

Twice the town was placed under 
martial law before the Rangers 
brought things under control.

A t o n e  p o i n t ,  w r o t e  
roustabout-au thor Slim Jo n es, 
"Two-Gim Dick Heirig" ruled Borger 
with an “iron hand., placing his trust 
in his six-shooter...and his faith in his 
police dogs ”

Wrote SUm;

"At that time there was eight 
hundred and twenty-four joints running 
wide open under Dick’s jurisdiction 
Eleven hundred and twenty-one slot 
machines; one thousand, two hundred 
and eighty wild women 

“Dick was to collect |I8 a week from 
each of these women ’The money that 
was collected other ways by his 
hi-jackers or robbers was fifty-fifty."

Laughs Maree Johnson today: 
“Borger was born a wildcat, but she's 
fast bMoming a lady ”

(Stances are good that Ace Borger 
and Frank Phillips would be proud of 
their respective namesakes 

Let the games begin

H iÜ !
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d a i ly  r e c o r d
services tomorrow hospital

BIGGERS. Cloyes V — 11 a m al Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel Burial in Memory Gardens 

PERKINS. Thomas A — 2 p m at First Baptist 
Church Burial in Fairview Cemetery 

TRL'BY. John — 4 p m at Tarrentine Jackson Morrow 
Chapel in McKinley. Texas

obituaries

THOMAS A PERKINS
HOUSTON- Thomas A 
Perkins 79. of Pampa died 
Friday in Houston 

Services are sheduied 2 
p m Monday at the First 
Baptist Church in Pampa. 
Rev C la u d e  C one 
officiating

B uria l w ill be in 
Fairview Cemetery with 
C arm ichael- W hatley 
Funeral D irectors in 
charge of arrangements.

Perkins was born April 
25. 1904 in Minter. Texas 
He moved to Pampa in 1925

WALTER A. SMITH 
Walter A Smith 88. of the 

Coronado Nursing Center 
died Saturday in Coronado 
Community Hospital 

Funeral services are

from Austin, and was a 1923 
graduate of the University 
of Texas with BS degree in 
pharmacy

He owned and operated 
four drugstores in Pampa 
from 1927 until 1967 when 
he retired. He was a 
m em ber of The First 
B a p tis t C h u rch  He 
married Ida Cash in 1927 in 
Pampa

Perkins was a past 
member of the Pampa 
Rotary Club, and was also 
engaged in farming and 
ranching in the past few 
years

Survivors include his 
wife. Ida; two daughters. 
Carole Welles of Monroe. 
La. and Ann McMurry of 
Houston; a brother. James 
D. Perkins of Slaton; two 
sisters. Jenny Nobles and 
Wilma Morrison, both of 
Denton, six grandchildren 
a n d  t w o  g r e a t  
grandchildren

Memorials can be made 
to The Children's Fund. 
Volunteer Services. Texas 
M edical C enter 6723 
Bertner Avenue. Houston. 
Texas 77030 or The First 
Baptist Church Building 
Fund. Pampa.

scheduled for 2:30 p.m 
t o d a y  a t  t h e  
C a rm ic h a e l-W h a tle y  
Colonial Chapel with Rev 
Earl Maddux, officiating.

Graveside services will 
be held at 2 p.m. Monday at 
the I 0  0  F. Cemetery in 
Tonkawa. Oklahoma.

S m ith  w a s  b o rn  
Septem ber 1. 1894 in 
Louisville. Kentucky, and 
moved to Pampa in 1957 
from Borger.

He was married to Emily 
Myrtle on June 24. 1916. in 
Vincennes. Indiana She 
died in 1966

Mr Smith was a member 
of the Fellowship Baptist 
Church

Survivors include one 
sis te r in-law. Juanita 
Bongarzone of Broken 
Arrow. Oklahoma.

Memorials can be made 
to Meals On Wheels

JOHNTRUBY
PLANO-John Truby. 60. of Plano died Friday 
Services are scheduled for 4 p m Monday at the 

Tarrentine Jackson Morrow Chapel in McKinley. Texas 
Truby was a former pharmacist in Pampa He moved to 

Plano m 1970
Survivors include his wife. Rita of Plano. one son. and five 

grandchildren He is also survived by an aunt. Stella Griffin, 
and a brother-in-law. Richard Shay, both of Pampa

city briefs
MEALS OB WHEELS

665-1461 P 0 Box 939
Adv

BUSTER COLLINS will 
be celebrating his 75th 
Birthday Saturday. June 
II. 6 8 p m  Energas 
Flame Room All Friends 
Welcome"

Adv
GYM NASTICS OF

Pampa. Summer classes 
Begin June 7 Call 669-2941 
for full information

Adv
MELBA CHANCE 

Specialist in hair tinting, 
frosting and scalp and hair 
treatment, is at C'Bonte to 
help you Call 665-8881

Adv
P A MP A  SO CCER 

Association-annual general 
meeting Monday June 6. 7 
pm . Austin School Gym 
All players and their 
families are asked to 
attend

Adv
NOW AFFILIATED with 

N e tty 's  S a la d s  and 
Commercial Catering is 
Gaynell s-Specializing in 
custom decorated cakes, 
hot breads, and other 
bakery Items 665-2053

Adv
DR TERRY Pulse will 

conduct one Androgyny 
skin care session at 2 p m . 
June 5. at Coronado Inn By 
reservation  only Call 
665-1130 evenings

Adv
G A R A G E  S A L E :  

A-Frame, miscellaneous 
IIM Willow Road

Adv

fire report

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Charles Nelson. Pampa 
Gladys Langford. Pampa 
Regina Walker. Pampa 
Timothy Epps. Pampa 
Joe Skinner. Pampa 
Charles Hamill, Pampa 
George Miller. Pampa 
Leo Baumann. Pampa 
Paul Lesie. El Paso 
Kendra Shipley. Pampa 
G lad y s Enzm inger. 

Pampa
Arlin Howe. Lefors 
Walter Smith. Pampa 
John Black. Pampa 
Jesse Plye. Pampa

Dismissals
Francis Austin. Pampa 
Glen Black. Pampa 
Ed Brock. Lefors

C hristopher Chisum. 
Pampa

Becci Crain and baby boy 
Crain. Lefors 

Carey Elliot. Pampa 
Jason Fletcher, Pampa 
Francis Guthrie. Pampa 
Hollis Hale, Pampa 
Barbara James. Pampa 
Chara Neal and baby girl 

Neal, Canadian 
V i r g i n i a  O r c u t t ,  

Canadian
Brenda Ramirez, Pampa 
J a c k ie  R o b e rtso n , 

Panhandle
Martha Sanders. Pampa 
Judith Smith. Canadian 
A m anda Sum m ers 

Pampa
Willie Williams. McLean 
Harriet Wright. Borger 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Not available

Gray County Court report

DMF AUXILLARY
meeting June 7 has been 
cancelled

ATTENTION FORMER
em p lo y ees of M arie 
Foundations We are 
having our 2nd yearly 
reunion at Hobart Street 
Park on June II between 
4-7 pm  Everyone bring 
covered dish In case of bad 
weather, meet at Bull 
bams at Rodeo Grounds. 
Elast of town

FIRST SUNDAY Gray 
County Singing - Freewill 
Baptist Church. 326 N 
Rider. 2-4 pm

3 ROOM B ache lo r 
a p a r t m e n t ,  n ic e ly  
furnished, b ills  paid 
665-8901

Adv
TELL THE World how 

much you love Dad through 
our Father s Day Lovelines 
(classified feature) on 
Father's Day. June 19 For 
more information call 
Monday-Friday 669-2525 
Ask for the classifieds

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO Vonna Wolf. Toni 
H ow ard, and  A licia 
Snelgrooes-winners of the 
free classes drawing held 
during Slendercise Grand 
Opening at Coronado 
Center

S L E N D E R C I S E  
CORONADO Center now 
offering these new classes 
Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fri^iys-6 00 a m .2:00 
pm., and 4 30 p m Call 
9654444

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Kenneth Eugene Fisher and Alice Elaine Johnson 
David Stanley Kudron and Julie Dawn Hathcock 
Michael Frank Jacoby and Wendy Lynn Duncan 
William Carl McCarley and Carmen Kashell Douthit 
Sammy J. Whatley Jr. and Diana Lynn Newman 

DIVORCES
C. Kenneth Williams and Shirley Ann Williams 
Olivia Casanova and Bernardo Casanova 

GRAY COUNTY COURT
No cases were filed in Gray County Court last week.

Slit DISTRICT COUJIT
Ray Martinez pleaded guilty to a charge of felony driving 

while intoxicated, was placed on two years probation and 
fined $500 plus costs

Jimmy Lee Phillips pleaded guilty to a charge of burglary 
committed January 12 He was sentenced to 12 years in 
prison. Phillips' admission that he also committed 
burglaries Dec 25. 1982. March 4 and March 24 was 
considered by the judge before sentencing 

James F. Bichsel pleaded guilty to a charge of false 
imprisonment. He was placed on 10 years probation and 
fined $5.000 Bichsel's admission that he also committed 
aggravated assault was considered by the judge before 
sentencing

A 31st District Court grand jury indicted 20 people June I. 
The following list includes the names, charges and bond set 
for the indictments

Alvin Johnson a.k.a John Alfred* Howell, burglary 
committed March 28. $5.000

David Shannon Adams, burglary committed September 3. 
$10.000

Michael Dan Boyd, forgery committed February 2. $2.500 
bond

Gregory Verl Worden, burglary committed March 25. 
$20.000

John Howard McMasters. burglary committed March 31. 
$5.000

Richard Ronald Wilson, burglary committed March 31, 
$5.000

Clacey Skipper, unauthorized use of a motor vehicle April 
6. $1.500

Susan Self, felony theft committed March II. $7.500 
Gerry Lee Anderson a k a Thomas Anderson a.k.a 

Tommy Anderson, burglary committed April 4. $5.000 
William Joe Snapp. felony driving while intoxicated 

January 17. $1.000
Ronald Allen Boaz. felony driving while intoxicated April 

30. $1.000
Harold Warren Mann, unlawful delivery of a controlled 

substance (cocaine) Nov 17. 1982. $5.000; and unlawful 
delivery of a controlled substance (methamphetamine) 
January 12. $5.000

Jodie Michael Cook, unlawful delivery of a controlled 
substance (methamphetamine) January 12, $5.000 

Charlie Adrian Hill, felony driving while intoxicated May 
22. $1.500

John Newton McWilliams, felony driving while intoxicated 
March 17. $1.000

Ricky Mullins, burglary committed May 18, $25.000 
Wayne Nelson O'Brien Jr . unauthorized use of a motor 

vehicle May 20. $10.000 
Demetrio Martinez Jr . felony driving while intoxicated 

February 5. $2.000 
Garland Dewey Kysar. felony driving while intoxicated 

May 22. $1.000
John Thomas Grimes, indecency with a child April 30, 

$5.000
MUNICIPAL COURT

A charge of parking in a no - parking zone against John W 
Warner was dism issed due to insufficient evidence.

Steven Lee Nichols pleaded guilty to a charge of speeding 
and was fined $40 

Jack Eugene Castro pleaded guilty to a charge of unsafe 
change of direction of travel and was fined $40 

A (Charge of theft under $5 against Rosie Mae Kirklln was 
continued until July 21 

Ann Marie Jeffrey was allowed to take a defensive driving 
course within 90 days following a charge of speeding 

A charge of speeding against Timothy Dwight Hobart II 
was continued until July 21 

A charge of disorderly conduct against Jim Crawford was 
continued until July 21

Charges of np proof of insurance and driving with an 
expired inspection sticker against Kevin Lane Skaggs were 
continued

senior citizen menu
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak with cfeam gravy, mashed potatoes, 
spinach, pinto beans, toss or jello salad, apple cobbler or red 
vie! vet cake

TUESDAY
Meat loaf or Italian spaghetti with garlic bread, au gratin 

potatoes, blackeyed peas, fried okra, slaw or jello salad, 
banana blueberry cream pie or tapioca.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, masiied potatoes, broccoli 

casserole, turnip greens, slaw or jello salad, checae cake or 
coconut pudding

THURSDAY
Salmon croquets or tacos, macaroni A checae, 

beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, angel food cake or cl 
cobblar.

FRIDAY
Lasagne or fried cod fish A jalapena com bread, french 

fries, baked cabbage. English peas, toes or jello salad, 
brownies or butterscotch p u lin g

green
cherry

The Pampe Fire Department reported one call during the 
34-hour period ending at $ p.m Saturday 
iATVRDAY,  ̂ ^  ^  .

7 M a ffl — Firemen eatingwisArd a fire in a Dumpeter in 
lAe m  Mack of Sooth Ciqrler Street. Damage was restricted 
totkeDompotcr. .________________

Emergency numbers
Energas IS9-9779 
SPS9M-74S:
Water M9-3MI 

OnoRt Bears Monday - 
p.m •7 p.m.

Fridays I  a.m. to 7 p.m.. Soadaya

Lucilie G Im s  and Jim Finkenbinder have just about seen it all from  
McLean 's Dairy Queen on the last remaining section o f  Old VS. 66

Old 66...
(ceatlnned from page 11

“It's getting so that nothing fazes us," Jim Finkenbinder 
uys.

“Some bad things happen. Something that really ticks you 
off at the time.” Lucille Glass admits. “But once you think 
about them, you just have to laugh.”

They say that 1-40 bypassing the town won't hurt them as 
badly because there will be an exit right down the road.

“Besides.” says Lucille, “we have already built up a 
reputation for our food We have truckers that tell us if they 
are in Oklahoma City, they will wait until they get here to eat 
hinch ”

Out in the parking lot, there is a loaded-down pickup with 
California plates; John Rosene and his family arc moving 
from San Jose to Lawton. Oklahoma, for a new job. Rosene 
says about the 1-40 bypass. “ It's a shame. It will probably 
hurt this town.”

Mrs. Rosene wonders if the roads will improve and the 
kids just wonder when they will get their ice cream.

Pulling in on the other side of the parking lot are Jeri and 
John Henry in their loaded-down Volkswagon bus. They are 
moving to Oklahoma too. from Albuquerque to Tulsa For 
them though, this is a move back to where they are from.

“I guess with all this stuff piled on the van. we really look 
like a couple of Okies," John says with a laugh. “Only we're 
going the wrong way. ”

John says what hie misses about Route 66 is the television 
series that was on from 1961-64. He's only joking, he says, but 
he has always loved traveling through McLean "seeing that 
great billboard with the 'Uplift Town' on it.”

The billboard that John Henry refers to still stands on the 
west edge of town and refers to a brassiere factory that used 
to be in McLean. According to Linda Haynes, publisher of 
the McLean News, there used to be someone in McLean that 
felt the billboard was obscene and would sneak out and paint 
over it, but the kids in town would just repaint the slogan 

Route 66 was paved, through McLean in 1933.juat in time 
for the Depression At that time it was just a two-lane 
blacktop. In 1951. Melvin Baker moved to McLean and got a 
job with the Texas Highway Department making it into a 
concrete four-lane highway. The job lasted until '53 and 
Baker stayed on with the highway department. He says 66 
was resurfaced in the '70s but he doesn't remember exactly 
when. The thing he remembers about working bn 66 all these 
years was the snowstorms of 1957. when the snowdrifts were 
over 12-feet high. The 1-40 bypass was due to be completed by 
January. Baker says However, due to the bad weather this 
past winter, that date has been moved to late spring or early 
summer 1964.

One person looking forward to that is Trooper John 
Holland of the Texas Highway Patrol 

“Ninety percent of the accidents we work are due to 1-40 
traffic going through the city of McLean,” Holland says 

Holluid has been stationed in McLean since he joined the 
highway patrol eight years ago. He likes the people in 
McLean and looks forward to staying there He believes that 
the bypass is a good thing for the lives it will save 

Experiences on Route 66?
There was the time that a Greyhound bus made its regular 

stop at the Wil-Mart store. A man got off the bus, held up the 
store and got back on before it pulled out like nothing 
happened. Holland helped chase down the bus and arrest the 
robber.

Steve Rodgers over at the Cowboy Drive-In doesn't foresee 
any big change in his business when the change comes.

“My customers are 95 percent local people. Right now. 
there's not a person in here that I don't know their first and 
last name,” Rodgers says

The only unusual thing he can remember since he bought 
the restaurant a few years ago are some gentlemen in a 
four-wheel drive vehicle. It seems for the purposes of a 
magazine article these gentlemen were trying to see how 
fast they could get this four-wheel-drive from Mexico to 
Newfoundland.

“Now that's not something you see everyday coming down 
the highway,” Rodgers says. He adds. “Mayhe I'm being too 
optimistic, but I don't think there will that big a change here 
when the highway goes around"

Whether or not there is a big change in McLean or not, with 
the end of Route 66 will come the end of a large chapter of 
American history. World famous, the road conjurs up a lot 
memories and dreams in people. If nothing else, a good song 
and a television series with two guys in a white Corvette 
headed off to new adventures just over the horizon 

As John Rosene u id  just before he got his kids some ice 
cream. “ I guess it's just progress, but progress doesn't 
always help people."

Cowboys plan camp 
meeting near here

By CARNBLL HUNNICUTT 
Staff Writer

The annual Y-L Cowboy Camp Meeting will be held June 
23-96on a ranch near Canadian.

The three-day old-faahioned encampment will offer 
dnrch-related activities for campers of all ages, including 
singing, preaching, and free meals served chuckwagon 
style.

Hm ranch is located 10 milei south of Canadian on 
Highway IS. onedmlf mile east ef FM 3664.

hi keeping with the cowboy camp mooting theme, there 
will he team roping each day at 4 p.m.

Pereons attending the meeting will be responsible for their 
own camping equipment.

Water and eloetridty will be available, as well as restroom 
hdUtios.

BvangsHiti will be Wayne Stockstill from Upland, 
CsUfemia. and Randy Steel, of Mesa, Ariasna.

Ihe dhoeter of music win be H. Dean KeHcy of AmarMo. 
Por sssre lafermatton about the Y-L Cowboy Camp write 
Radgr Parrar, I I I  N. Mh St., Canadian, T Sns, SlldfTI; er 
Jarol Narria, R t 1 N i  41. CanadiaB. T e a s . 9I34I72.

John and Jeri Henry: Going back on 
the same road that took them West

In B rief
RAYAK, Lebanon — PLO rebels clash with supporters of, 

guerrilla chief Yasser Arafat in eastern Lebanon, and police* 
report eight dead and 17 wounded in the first sizable fighting 
since a mutiny began last month

MOSCOW — The KGB secret police picks up a Ù.Srf 
diplomat who was “caught red-handed " spying and thd 
govemmbnt orders him expelled. He is the second U.S; 
diplomat thrown out of the Soviet Union for alleged spying 
this year .

CINCINNATI — The National Transportation Safety 
Board continues its investigation into the Air Canada plane 
fire that killed 23 people, giving a progress report Saturday- 
And a physician who examined the victims' bodies said som| 
had the "cherry red color" that accompanies carbon 
monoxide poisoning, which would indicate the passengerl 
died of smoke inhalation before flames whipped through thé 
cabin.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — The state medical examinei^ 
conducu autopsies on two men who died in a gunbattle 4  
one. believed to be that of fugiUve tax protester Gordon 
Kahl, and the other, a northeastern Arkansas sheriff 
Authorities hoped to make a positive identification on-Kahl, 
the man wanted in the shooting of two U.S. marshals in 
North Dakota

NEWARK. N.J. — Federal and state officials receive) 
specific information two years ago that significant levels of 
the deadly compound dioxin might be present at aa 
abandoned herbicide plant in Newark but only responded a 
few weeks ago. State officials defend their lack of acUoA 
saying progress in technology in detecting dioxins and al 
inenaaed oubHc awareness of the chemical's threat onlf 
rscenUy pushed dioxin to the top of response priority lisU.

WASHINGTON — American homeowners by the milUonI 
have turned down their tharmoeUU. installed insulationani 
bought more energy efficient appliances all causing a "  
parcent drop in residential energy use in feat a decade, 
study reports.

SEATTLE — The death of Richard Starr rAnains 
mystery to people who knew the former Peace CoriB 
v o h n « ^  held capUve for S years by guerrillas in ti»  
Ç**y*̂ *f 1*^1** ^  autopsy didn't disdose the cause e 
death of the serious, soft-spoken man who was “preoccupt i  
wHhthenetienoffruedom.”
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Canadian
^DALLAS (API -  Stan 
Rofers had come to Teaas to 
«tag at the KerrviUe Folk 
Fcatival. Three women had 

.won a trip to Dallas in a Mary 
Kay Coamctics raffle.

They w ere among 20 
Canadians who never nude it 
home from their visits to 

.T esa s . They and three 
’ Veians died after fire broke 

out aboard an Air Canada 
DC! as it headed to Toronto 
^o m  D allas-Fort Worth 
Regional Airport Thursday 
evening.
; Another 23 people — it  of 
them passengers, including

e

among plane fire dead
PAfdPA NIWS umimf. Am* a, IN3 I

Public N o fio tt :

seven T euns — escaped the 
burning plane after it made 
an emergency landing at 
Cincinnati.

The Canadians may have 
been strangers to each other, 
but all had tics to T en s .

Rogers. 33. had Just 
completed a sia-city tour that 
ended in Kerrville Thursday. 
The popular folk singer had 
performed May 29 for an 
audience of about 4.000 at the 
KerrviUe Folk Festival and 
spent the rest of the week in 
w orkshops and  g u ita r  
c la s s e s , s a id  fe s tiv a l 
organizer Rod Kennedy.

"He iCvad it down here." 
Kennedy told The Dallas 
Morning News. “He probably 
was happiest in his career 
whan he left here Thursday 
a fte r singing around a 
campfire down at the r a ^ . "

He epded his stay at the 
fe s t iv a l  about 3 a .m . 
Thursday with a campfire 
sessioa at Quiet Valley 
Ranch. 0 miles south of 
Kerrville.

Kennedy said festival suff 
members and participants 
lowered to half-mast the 
Canadian flag flying at the 
festival in respect for the

th r e e  C a n a d ia n  a c ts  
performing this year.

"Sunday, we will plant a 
tree in his memory at Chapel 
Hill (on the ranchl at our folk 
Maas." Kennedy said.

“We were certain he would 
have been one of the top 
singer-song  w rite rs  in 
Canada in the nest two 
y e a r s . "  s a id  R o g e rs ' 
manager, Jim Fleming. "He 
was very prolific and wrote 
almost all of his songs. Many 
of his songs have become 
classics."

Rogers had just finished a 
West Coast tour that included

Vancouver and Victoria, 
British Columbia; Seattle. 
San Francisco and Los 
Angeles.

His b ro ther, G a rn e tt 
Rogers, was scheduled to 
leave on the same flight but 
left two days early, Kennedy 
said. The baas player of the 
trio. Jim Morrison, left 
Wednesday.

Carol Korycki. 23. sat on 
the plane with five other 
Canadian women who were 
retu rn ing  home from a 
two-day free trip to Dallas 
The sis — all Mary Kay 
saleswomen — had makeup

instruction, sales classes and 
m eetings with company 
executives, including founder 
Mary Kay Ash.

Three of the women died in 
the blase and three were 
injured.

Miss Korycki, of Prince 
Albert. Saskatchewan, “cried 
very much when she was 
leaving, and she held her 
sister to her very tightly," 
her mother Stephanie told the 
News from the family farm. 
“Maybe she thought she'd 
never see her again It's 
almost like she sensed it or 
something."

Miss Korycki and two of her 
associates — 4g-year-old 
Elsie Vokcy and 34-year-old 
Marion Lambert, both of 
Newfoundland — did not 
escape the biasing piano.

M rs. Vokey u d  boon 
promoted to a senior position 
with Mary Kay's subsidiary. 
Her husband Gerald is editor 
of the Gander Beacon in 
Newfoundland.

Mrs. Lambert is survived 
by h e r  h u s b a n d ,  a 
commercial airlines pilot in 
Canada, and a Id-year-old
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Gib Lewis may back 
tax hike in new session

AUSTIN (AP( — Speaker Gib Lewis, who 
helped build the legislative stonewall that 
killed Gov. Mark White's tax hike and- 
teacher pay raise plan, says he'll back a tax 
increase if it's recommended by a special 
committee on education.

“I've pretty well committed myself to 
whatever this committee determines." he 
said Friday after a private meeting with 
White

The Select Committee on Public Education 
was established by the Legislature on 
Monday, the final day of the regular session 
The governor, speaker and lieutentant 
governor each will make appointments

“If the conclusion of that study is a tax 
increase to fund quality education — and let 
im  stress quality education — at that time I'll 
Sim off on a tax bill for education," Lewis 
told reporters.

During the regular session Lewis was the 
self-proclaimed "fly in the ointment" who 
helped block White's plan to raise gl 27 billion 
by increasing “sin taxes." The governor 
wanted the money to fund a 24 percent 
teacher pay raise over the next two years.

After the Friday meeting — requested by 
Lewis — White said he wants the committee 
to prepare a comprehensive report, but he 
would not lock himself into holding off a 
special session until the committee work is 
dime.

However. Lewis said the governor should 
not call lawmakers back to Austin until the 
committee has reported.

"It's difficult to put a time limit on

something of this nature. To do a good Job I'd 
think you'd have to look after the summer." 
the speaker said

White also W| Id not set a deadline for the 
committee. r

“1 am hopeful it can be done very quickly. 
Much of this work is available on the table 
from prior studies." said White 

The governor said the committee will 
"start off in many waj^ with a blank page, 
and in other ways knowing that many studies 
have already been done that they can profit 
by."

Lewis said he had picked House Ways and 
Means Committee Chairman Stan Schlueter, 
D-Killeen. and Public Education Committee 
Chairman Bill Haley, D-Center, as two of his 
appointees to the 21-member committee.

All appointments will be made within two 
weeks, according to Lewis 

Haley and Schlueter attended the Friday 
meeting in Lewis' office Schlueter. who. 
along with Lewis, was a major opponent of 
the governor's tax hike plan, said his anti-tax 
stance also could be altered by the 
committee.

"The letters I got in opposition to tax 
increases — their opposition was not so much 
to the tax hike as it was to the fact they don't 
think the product coming out of the school 
today is worthy of that They don't feel that 
teacher pay raises do ensure quality 
education. " said Schlueter 

Lewis said a summer special session on 
other topics — including salvaging the Texas 
Employment Commission — might be needed 
before the committee reports
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Five dead after head-on 
collision near Childress

* Workman Mark Cade of Odessa checks the readies for the Odessa Semi-pro League 
lights at the new Southside Baseball Field. lAP Laserphotoi
70 feet above the diamond, as the field_____________

Men quit ‘buried alive' try
AUSTIN (AP) — Two men trying to break a 140-day 

buried-alive record came out of the ground Thursday after 
being in their separate boxes for a week

Larry Joe Butler, 28. a country and western musician, and 
“Big Rick" May. a carpenter, entered the boxes behind the 

. Silver Mine Saloon in South Austin last Friday.

• .* 'Art Thompson, owner trf the tavern, said be and "Country"
Bill White, who set the 140-day record at Killeen in INI.

, suggested the two give up because they were drinking too 
J m u^of “what I sell" —beer

CHILDRESS. Texas (AP) — Five people 
were killed Saturday when two cars collided 
head-on n ear th is Panhandle town, 
authorities said.

The victims were identified as George 
Marsden. 25; his wife Marie. 26; their 
2-year-old son. George J r . and Mrs. 
Marsden's sister, Clarabelle Adams. 23. all of 
Modesto, Calif.; and Johnny Soto. 28. of 
Childress

The Marsdens' other twin son. 2-year-old 
Johnny, was listed in stable condition at 
Childress O neral Hospital.

The crash occurred at 5 23 a m on U S. 
Highway 83 about 12 miles south of here near

the Red River bridge, said DPS dispatcher 
Terry Garner.

Soto, who was alone in his northbound car. 
collided head-on with the car from California, 
which was headed for Paducah. 30 miles 
south of here. Garner said 

"Evidently, he more than likely crossed the 
center line." he said of Soto 

Investigators said Soto's car ran another 
California car off the road and into a ditch 
before colliding with the second car 

Soto, who worked for Lancer Mobile Homes 
in Childress, was headed for Hollis. Okla.. 
where he had lived until recently. Garner 
said
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Announcing the Association of

Dr. J.R. Underwood, D.C.

with the

Haydon Chiropractic Clinic

28th Street and Perryton Pkwy. 665-7261

WE W ILL BE CLOSED 
June 4 through June 11.

s t u d i
122 W. Foster 665-5351

AIR TAXI
Bnot tha Airlinn Hossl« - Fly 
ot your convanimcc ot 230 
M.F.H.

•  VISA & MASTER CARD
•  Fully Inaurtd
•  Air Toxi

*  Air Ambulane*
*  Air Freight

Pampa Flying Service
L.W. "Cop" Jolly

6 6 5 -m 3
Moj. Virgil Ackftid, Rof. 
____669-9369

THE AUTHORITY IN RELIGION

Few petmie consider the Bible as a law book, yet it is 
a book 01 rules and regulations. Paul says we are 
under the law of Christ (I Corinthians 9:21). But by 
the way relimous leaders make, revise and re-write 
their own religious laws, we are made to wonder if 
they are aware of Christ’s law.

Jesus Christ, after His resurrection and before His 
ascension, claimed ALL authority in Heave and on 
earth (Matthew 28:18). Paul declared Jesus to be 
Head over j^ th in ra  to the church (Ephesians 1:22, 
23). God announced His approval of christ (Matthew 
17:5) and gave Him complete authority in religion.

But if Jesus is the Head and has all authority, then 
man has none. Therefore, those wlw write their own 
creeds and doctrines do so in oraosition to the author
ity of Christ and the will of Gim. It follows, then, that 
God is highly disdeased with such flagrant viola
tions of m s Son’s Divine rule.

Some argue that the gospel of Christ, which is His 
law, is insufficient for our modem age. But a study of 
tha New Testament will reveal that petóla now hava, 
basically, the same problenu that tltoy had then, 
indeed, nave always had. Ami people still act ana 
react as they always have. AndaothagoapalorJatus 
Christ is still as relevant today as it was whan it was 
ffrst given. And it expresses, completely, the will of 

of ' ..................................God, needi: 
Timothy 3:1

none
,17).

man's fallacious thinking (2

Address all inquirí«, questions or comments to

Westside
Church of Christ

Box 415 P a n « .T x

For Home Improvenients!
Right now is the time of yMT you'ra wondering how you're 
going to gel bH the jobs around the house done. But Stcurity 
FSidiB̂  Savings has Bomelhing for you to take cave of R al.
Money.
Money for a new patio. Money for an extra room. Money for • 
new coal ofpaMon Vtoofdhomeelaad. Or jual MwtR anyMng 
alee you migM think of doing, wave got Ihe money to help. So 
come in to any of our eix oonvenieni oinoee. Since we siretoh 
from one aide oMhe Panhamdto to toe other, we’re aura to be 
neaibyl
Then let's taJk about Money.

S e c u r i t y  F e d e r a l  S a v i n g s
and Loan Association
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Anthony Randles 
Managing EditOf

Support rebels 
in  Nicaragua

Two years ago. the White House authorized a covert 
CIA operation entailing funding and training for 
Nicaraguan exiles opposed to the pro - Cuban Marxist 
d ic ta to rsh ip  ruling th e ir  cou n try . The Reagan 
administration duly informed Congress of the purpose of 

^the operation: to curtail the flow of arm s from Nicaragua 
to communist guerrillas in El Salvador.

Since then, the insurgent force has grown from a band 
of fo ld e r  members of the late President Anastasio 
Somoza s national guard • to a force of more than 4.000 
g u e rrilla s  of d iverse  political backgrounds. The 
guerrillas now include substantial num bers of Miskito 
Indians, an ethnic minority system atically persecuted 
and brutalized by the Nicaraguan junta, and many 
disillusioned former Sandinistas who helped overthrow 
the Somoza dictatorship.

The guerrillas success has prompted some among 
them to declare that their real goal is less to interdict 
arm s bound for El Salvador than to overthrow the 

-Sandinista regime This sort of talk has given those 
members of Congress who m istrusted the CIA operation 

' : from the beginning an excuse to urge its termination.
It is apparent that pulling the rug out from under the 

Nicaraguan guerrillas would inflict severe, and perhaps 
irreparable harm on efforts to prevent m ore dom indS 
from falling incentrai America.

■ ’ The M arxists running  N ica rag u a  a re  openly 
■ committed to what Sandinista junta leader Daniel 

~ 'O rtega calls "regional revolution." Which is to say that 
Ortega and his comrades .see their own seizure of power 

' J n  1979 as only the first of a series of M arxist takeovers in 
Central America.

•, > The evidence is overwhelming that the Sandanistas are 
exporting revolution by supplying arm s to communist 
guerrillas in El Salvador U.S. aid to anti - communist 

''g u e r r il la s  in Nicaragua is forcing the Snadinistas to pay 
a price* for that cross - border subversion of a duly - 
elected government supported by the U.S.

If the Nicaraguan guerrillas can m anage to spark a 
popular uprising against the Sandanistas. they may 
succeed in eliminating the first Soviet • bloc base on the 
mainland of the Western Hemisphere. Why should that 
possibility so frighten congressional liberals?

At the very least. American aid to the Nicaraguan 
guerrillas gives the U.S. essential bargaining leverage 
for possible negotiations with the Sandinistas. The

• Reagan administration might want, for example, to offer
* an end to that aid in exchange for a verifiable halt to the 

shipment of arm s throught Nicaragua to El Salvador
But if a timid Congress takes counsel of its fears and 

summarily abandons the Nicaraguan insurgents, the 
predictable results will be a further consolidation of 
communist rule in Nicaragua and a continued flow of 
arm s to subvert El Salvador

Sooner or later. Congress must face the fact that 
Central America cannot be defended unless indigenous 
forces willing to fight are  given at least as much support 
as the Soviet bloc is providing for its allies. And so long as 
.Nicaragua serves as a base of support for communist 
guerrillas elsewhere in Central America. U.S. is no more 
than what the Sandinista regim e deserves.

Shorts
The latest group to weigh in with recommendations for 

improvmg tax - supported schooling is the National Task 
Force on Education (or Economic Growth, consisting of • 
governors and some businessmen and school bureaucrats. 
The very name of the outfit gives you a clue They obviously 
view "education'' as a means to a "larger" social end 
they've taken it upon themselves to define as desirable

Berry's World
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■Hty. c mon. Congmmrml So m  migM om - 
Otrom Ê govomnmt or two — boys w# bo 
boys, you knomf”

ByPAULGREENBERG

Ibe parallels between the American involvement in 
Vietnam and in El Salvador grow distressingly familiar:

No clear American objective has yet emerged in El 
Salvador, any more than it did in Vietnam. Is the U.S. out to 
impiant democracy in another embattled litUe country, to 
atop a guerrilla army, to insUll land reform and free 
elections, to preveM the spread of Communism, to help a 
friend without getting in trouble ourselves, to interdict the 
upply lines of an aggressor, or none of the above exactly, or 
a little of each in no particular order, or what ?

Without a clear objective, there can scarcely be a clear 
ttrategy to achieve it. Are American troops to be used only 
as obaervers. or may they be used in combat eventually? Is 
the objective, whatever it is. to be achieved by direct 
military force, or only through military and economic aid. 
and ifso. bow much?

The rules of engagement for American forces in El 
Salvador begin to acquire a familiar. Vietnam • like opacity. 
American airplanes now fly reconnaissance missions for 
government tioops in El Salvador but may not fire back even 
if fired upon May American military observers shoot back, 
and how can they if they are not allowed to carry weapons? 
Does this country have a policy on such questions, or just a 
collection of mickeymouae regulations?

The rules of engagement can scarcely be clear if the 
national commitment isn't Is the Administration prepared 
U> grant this beleaguered nation enough aid to defend itself, 
or is Congress prepared to grant only enough aid to ensure 
that the defeat there will be costly? Is this country's 
leadership united behind a policy of denying the Communists 
further gains in that part of the world, or does anyone really 
care, or a little of both? Is the U.S. committed to the defense 
of that small nation or its part of the world, or just to 
supplying minimal aid and advice? Is the U.S. prepared to 
commit t n x ^  or. to adopt a non - word that the Nixon 
Administration used to explain its policy in Vietnam, is this 
country now committed to Salvadorizatkm? Is the objeqt 
victory or. in that awfully Kissingeresque phrase, just a 
Decent Interval before the guerrillas take over?

Americmi policy is even vaguer in Central Amtfica as a 
whole. In supporting the Contras in Nicaragua against the 
increasingly totalitarian Sandinistas. is the object to 
overthrow the Marxist regime in Managua, or only to cut the 
supply lines between Nicaragua and the Salvadoran rebels? 
Or a little of both?

If this country's policy on the war is difficult to grasp, its 
line on peace is even vaguer. Does Washington welcome 
peace negotiations, or does tt consider that such negotiations 
would only allow the guerrillas to shoot their way into 
power? Are the attempts by well • meaning emissaries like 
the Contadora group (the foreign ministers of Mexico, 
Columbia, Venezuela, and Panama! to be encouraged or 
discouraged, respectfully dismissed or actively de^ored, 
fruitfully explored or used as a cover for intensifytag 
American military efforts? Or does that depend, like so 
many of these questions, on whether Congress or the White 
House is making policy? American policy at this point is not 
only slippery but fractured. Yes, it all smmds distressingly 
familiar to anyone with the strength to remember Vietnam.

Today in History
Bv The Asaedaled Press

Today is Sunday, June S, the IMth day of IN t. There are 
Ml days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history: On June S, INI, Sen. Robert 
Kennedy was shot in Los Angeles after claiming victory in 
the California presidential primary. He died the next day.

On this date:
la  1117, more than nine million American men registered 

for the draft in World War I.
la IMO. the Battle of Prance began during World War U.
In IM7, SecreUry of SUte George Marshall gave a speech 

at H arw d  University outlining a program of aid for Europe 
that would come to be known as the Marshall Plan.

And. in 1M7. The Six-Day War between Israel and its Arab 
neighbors began.

Ten years ago: Fighting continued in South Vietnam and 
Cambodia despite efforts to make a cease-fire effective.

'The m aking of a best seller...
By ARTBUCHWALD

I was walking by my son's room the other day and heard 
him typing

"What are you up to?" I asked him
"I'm writing my memoirs on what it was like to be your 

son "
This pleased me. and I said. "I hope 1 come out all right in 

the book."
“ I'm sure you will." he said "Hey. Dad. how many times 

should I say you took me out in the barn and whipped me 
with your belt?"

"I never took you out in the barn and beat you with a belt! 
We don't even have a barn."

"My editor said in order for the book to sell I'm going to 
have to write a lot of stuff about how you beat me up and 
locked me in my closet when I did something wrong."

“I didn't lock you up when you did anything wrong."
“I know that, but he wants a story like the ones Gary 

Crosby and Christina Crawford wrote about their parents. 
He says the reading public wants to know about the private 
life you lead, as opposed to the public image you have. All the 
kids are writing one now and they're best sellers Would you 
mind if I protrayed you as a rotten father?"

"Do you have to?"
"Of course 1 have to I got a glO.IWO advance and they don't 

put up that kind of money unless you really blow the whistle 
on your parents. You should read chapter two. I tell how you 
made everyone laugh at a speaking engagement, and then 
you came home drunk and dumped us all out of our beds and 
made us scrub the floor."

"I never did that and you know it."
"Gosh. Dad. it's only a book. My editor loves it - almost as 

much as chapter three where I have you beating up Mom."
"You've got me beating up your mother? "
"I don't say you really hurt her. But I tell how we kids used 

.to hide u n ^ r  the blankets so we couldn't hear her

screaming"
"I never laid a hand on your mother."
“I can't say that. My editor said people are not going to 

plunk down flS.tS for ‘Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm."
“Okay, so I strapped you with a belt and k beat up your 

mother What else did I do to you?"
"I'm just getting into the sex stuff in chapter four. Do you 

think if I wrote you used to bring show girls home at So'clock 
in the morning people would believe it?"

"I'm sure they would. But dont' you think that's going a bit 
far. even for a best seller?"

"My editor suggested the idea. You don't have a big 
reputation for messing around, and this would really come 
as a surprise to the reader. It can t hurt."

“It can't hurt you. bdt It sure as hell can hurt me." I yelled 
at him. "Don't you have anything good to say about me in the 
book?"

"I had a chapter on how you bought me my first bicycle, 
but my editor made me take it out. He said people might get 
co n fu ^  after the stuff I wrote about you dumping a bowl of 
mashed potatoes on my head at Christmas time because I 
gave you some lip."

"Why didn't you write I threw you in a cold shower with all 
your clothes on because you only got a B in math?”

"Hey. that's good I'll say I got pneumonia and you never 
even bothered to visit me in the hospital."

"You'd sell out your own father for 910.M0? "
"It's not juat the money. Dad. My editor says if I let if all 

hang out Barbara Walters might even interview me on ‘20 - 
20 ‘I  wouldn't have to live in your shadow any more."

"Well, if it means that much to you. go right ahead with the 
book. Is there any way I an help?”

"Yeh. There is one thing. Could you buy me a word 
processor? If I could speed up my typing I could have it out 
by Christmas. I'll pay you back as soon as my agent sells the 
book rights to the movies."

ic ) 19S3. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Letters
^Whenever a thief is caught.• •

Deeply disturbed
I am not only concerned, but disturbed about your editorial 

in the May 27 paper regarding the relations between your 
paperand City Hall.

I buy the paper to get all the news possible good or bad and 
pay my taxes and support the police department and other 
departmenu of our city whenever possible

I believe whether a thief is caught robbing the chicken 
house or an influential person is caught while D.W.I. the 
public is entitled to this information and the best place to get 
this is through the police department. This department 
Mould have IIW percent backing the public including the 
City Manager. Mayor and City Commission, we cannot 
afford to have less.

I trust that this problem can be reconciled at an early date 
and you will report all the news from CKy Hall.

E.C. «DWELL 
Pampa

(«dwell is a fsraicr mayor of Pompai

Finding family
My naoM is Terry Cowan. I was bom In Pampa December 

12,19«. I have been told that I was adopted before I was 
bom. ..or that moot of the arrangements were made before I 
was bom. I've been told (by my adopted parents) that my 
natural father and natural mother wore married and that 
Umy had a son and daughter.

I'm not aure what all the conditions warn, but 1 would like 
toraaetm yparents,ifthey are still alive. I would also like to 
moat my brother and slater.

I tUnk 1 know my fatlMr's name, but I'm sure you would 
not prhtt the name...so let's just say his initials could 
possibly be B.O.

tf anyone can give me Information about my parents and 
bfothor and sister...! will appreciate tt very mneh. Call me 
ooRoet a t (117) TIMIM or 7924119. or write to me at P.O 
Boa 9«, Alvarado, TX 79IN9.

TERRYCOWAN 
Alvarado, TX

Pen pai m thè Pen
I am wrltiag in hopes you wiU aosist me in finding someone 

lo wrllcle. I am In thè Indiana State Prison and I havon't aay 
friends. R oaems as thongh tbey only lasted as long as I eouM 
pay thè tab for their friondship.

I ara a 29-year-old maa with dark brown bair, brown eyes, 
aiand 17” and weigh 1«  paunda and am in ̂ wd haaRh. 1 am 
active in variaus prison programs and tako every 
opportuMty lo kaop myself menlally afloat and to batter 
myself.

R io II» morale department 1 am lacUag in IÌM moot. <)uiU 
fmaUy llils place lo terriMo and aoeing Uie man arem « me 
RMting mali, day a t a  
aondo me lo aome very low poMs al tionee.

1 hope yen arili help hm aa tfcia io my oaly hope of meeting 
aoHMoao. I cannel pay far an ad bocnuoo 1 only moke ite e n u  
a day. 1 can aaoure yen R wouid be worth a mimon la me lo 
Rad aoHMone who wlll care and will wrile.

«B X IA M t. SANTA 
NO.SI9U 

Bea 41
MiddgaaCRy. indiana

Write a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest? Then why iMM tell us. and our readers.
The Pampa News welcomes letters- to the editor for 

piMication on this page
Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 

it in good taste and free from libel, t r y  to limit your letter to

a  subject and 2M words Sign your name, and give your 
uos and telephone number two don't publish addroMes 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 

pwpwes).
As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 

letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar. speHing. and punctuation. We do not- 
puMish cofAed or anonymous letters 

When vours is finished, mail it to:
Letters to the Editor 

P.O. Drawer 2199 
Pampa. TX 79092

Wrile today You might feel better tomorrow.

b  anyone in Washington thinking cbarly about such .1 
not just orating? Perhaps the most striking * 

paraHel between the confusion that obscured the American 
m m  in Vietnam and that now obscures it in Central 
America u  that the same, singubr senator b  speaking out •

. lor a dear policy - Barry Goldwater. In the 1940s. he warned 
early and often where so oleaginous a course would lead: To 
disaater. He proved right. tbNigh at the time it was a lot 
more fun to dismiss the senator as some kind of radical nut 
than to addreu hb douMs seriously. Hb counsel deserved to 
be taken seriously. It still does. On the subject of El 
Salvador, hb b  one of the few voices not lost in the general
murk. „ u .

What Senator Goldwater proposes b  that the U.S. declare . 
that tb s  country b  committed to the defense of Central
America and then act on thm deebration. In El Salvador In . 
Nicaragua. And if necessary, where Cuba b  concerned. Says 
the senator: "If I were president . I would say. if it becomes * 
necessary to save Central America, we will use our troops.
our aircraft, our forces. It's that importaitf." That mlgM be .
not only the clearest but the safest course. Because if the 
U.S. b  not prepared to shore up the defenses of this 
hemisphere until after El Salvador has become another 
N icaram . or imtil CosU Rka and Guatemala are gone. too. 
or imtil Mexico finally takes note of the danger, if it ever ' 
does, the job that will face the American peopb then will be 
t e  more difficult than the challenge now. Taking half 

^measures and j u t  hoping for the best won't get it-any more .* 
than it did in that other pdicybss war in Vwtnam.

Whether one agrees or disagrees with the commendably 
endid senator from Arizona, hb advice ought to be accepted . 
or rejected, or at bast considered cbarly. not just bft 
liMigfaig there like all the other questions about this 
country's non - poltey in Central America.

It b  not just Central America that requires badership and * 
d a ^  from Waalungton. but the peopb of this country. 
Whatever one thinks of Barry Goldwater's counsel, he does 
offer a policy, which is more than one can generally say of , 
the AdminbtraUon or iU critics at thb  confused point. The 
country could use a policy, too, whether Senator Goldwater's 
or somebody ebe's. That policy ought to be based on ebar 
tboiqiht, not general muddle. And its key principb ought to 
be: No More Vbtnams.

Segregation is 
coming back •••

ByPAULHARVEY *

Americans are tending to re - segregate themselves. 
Metropolitan pubUcathms are advertising computer 

dating services for “matching" singles.
With photographs and detailed personal descriptions 

matchmaking organizations overtly describe themselves as •. 
"Beautiful Blacks" or “Jewish Singles” or "Over • weight 
S teb s ."

There bone for "Singles With Heraes.”
ThareboM for “Sin|lesWithootHeipeB.” ^  .*'
How does a segregated dating service differ from a real 

estate agent who sebriively populates a neighborhood?
In a 1 ^ 1  atmosphere intoxbated by “test cases,” anyone 

b  entitM to wonder - and perhaps worry • about whether 
individual dbcreUon to choose assoebtes might not extend • 
to the workpbee. the social dub and the school.

It used to be axiomatic that “your rights end where my 
noaebegins.”

More recently the bgal interpretations of rights and 
prerogatives have become less easily defined.

All it's going to take b  one ACLU - type group seeking - for 
the sake of precedent-to attack the all-back dating services ‘

Raising again the myrbd technicalities rebted to the 
“right of assoebtions”

and to our shame we could revert to separate drinking 
fountAins ACAiii.

IF BUCKS MEASURE UP...
Chicago has iU first bbek mayor, Harold Washbgton 
A black Chbago minister b  asking the city's bbeks to 

rally behind the new mayor and "deebre war. ”
Hecalb for the followbg:
“A war against littermg our yards with junk cars and 

trash...
“A war against babies ha vbg babies. .
“A war against drugs: cure the junkie and put his pusher 

outof business..”
It's some real Top Sergeant u lk  which the Rev. Clay 

Evans b  reiterating from hb pulpit and in the media and 
wherever.

"Declare war,” he says, “against loud music, obscene, 
language and discourtesy in public pbces...

“Against the criminal street gangs who rape our . 
daughters and corrupt our sons...

“Against vandalizbg public walb and neglecting our own 
homes . . •

“Wage war,” he says, “against decadence in education 
which graduates children without teaching them. .

“Against self • hatred and bzbess.
“Against hurting our women and neglecting our children . 
“Against uncombed heads and dirty clothes and filthy 

houses...”
The Rev. Evans says the war can be won; "With the faith 

to God all thinga are pouible .”
Well. Chicago, if he's right the same code of conduct might 

even work If you're white 
Then what a city thb  would be!
(c) im . Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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By ANTHONY EANDLE8

He lives in that fine-edged world between reality and the 
way things ought to be. His Job is to be cheerful and look on 
the bright side of things. He encourages people; props them 
19 when they are surrounded by death.

He is reporter enough to accept reality, but has a  stiff 
enough doee of Chamber of Commerce to make him 
accemuate the positive.

He is Wait Johnson. He is a PR man.
And he is leaving.
For more than two years. Walter Johnson has been the 

public voice of Coronado Community Hospital in Pampa. On 
June U. he starts a new Job as the public relations man for 
High Plains Baptist in Amarillo. His decision was simple. He 
recently nuuried and lives in Amarillo, and the move will 
give him more time at home and less wear on the tires.

His Job is very much that of a cheerleader in a three-piece

Positive notes

REPORT CHILD ABUSE 
AND CHILD NEGLECT 

To report incidences of 
child abuse or neglect, please 
call Ml • MM from I  a.m. to S 
p.m. weekdays and Ml - 7407 
after S p.m. and on weekends. 
A child’s life may depend on 
your call.

suit. He is candid about the problems the hospital faces, but 
he always manages to find Just the right Way of telling the 
public about them. An hour with Walt leaves a person feeling 
good about the health care in Pampa. And be does it all 
without stretching the truth.

His tenure in Pampa has had its share of crises, but none to 
compare with those of a friend of his working at a Beaumont 
hospital.

“It was during a recent sugar-ant scare.” Johnson u ld . 
“My friend auured the news media that there were no sugar 
ants anywhere near his hospital, and invited a television 
crew over to see for themselves.

“He took them in h|s office, gave them a good interview, 
and assured them that the cleanliness of his hospital was 
toprank. Then, as the crew was getting ready to leave, and 
the camera was grinding away as they walked through the 
hospital lobby, hNe comes a rat running right acrou  the 
carpet.

“Naturally,” Walt said, “the cameraman focussed on the 
rat...which was the first they'd ever seen there, and someone 
came out from dietary with a butcher knife. They chased the 
thing around and finally dispatched it there on the spotless 
carpet. All on television, of course ”

How would a good PR man handle this situation?
“Well.“ laughed Johnson, “first I’d tell the reporters that 

if they think it’s easy to train a rat to run into the camera’s

picture on cue like that, they ought te try it seme time.
“Then I’d tell them to notice that the rat carefully 

icrubhed first, and wiped hia feet on the mat before coming
in.

“Then I’d tell the crew that, in exchange for the videotape 
they'd Just shot, we’d iet them leave the hospital with their 
appendixes intact.”

Walt Johnson, now 41. knows what news is and how to get 
it. He spent years as a new^MPM' reportor and editor in 
southern Louisiana, and also worked for radio and television 
news in that area. Hia last Job in Louisiana was as executive 
director of the Louisiana Kidney Foundation.

He moved to Pampa because he liked the schools here, and 
he liked the economy.

“It was healthy, with a steady growth, and that’s the kind 
of town I liked.“ Johnson said.

Being divorced at the time, he helped found the Pampa 
SiimMs Club, and was active in the club until he married 
ivay  this last wimer and became instantly ineligible for 
membership. Between them, they have five children in their 
Amarillo home.

But Walt's Job at the hospital has been anything but easy. 
His typical day finds him acting as partial admiMstrator. 
chaplain, troubleahooter. recreatioo director, and travel 
agent.

When the staff has a Christmas party, Walt makes the 
arrangements. When the staff newuetter comes out. Walt 
wrote it and had it printed. When a patient was beaten by 
several thugs recently, Walt sent information on plane 
tickets and times to the patient’s mother, and arranged to 
have maps of the area ready for her at the car rental service 
in Amarillo. When someone complains about a hospital bill, 
it is Walt who takes the time to explain what the charges are 
for.

“I guess the biggest challenge I had here was la helping 
the various departments make the move from the old 
honital (the now-defunct Highland General) to the new one, 
and in helping the staff make the transition between working 
for county government and working for the private sector," 
hesaid.

When the move was made, some 7.0M local people came 
for the grand opening, and as usual. WaH was in charge of 
the arrangemenu and was bead greeter.

But as a PR man, Walt’s Job mainly involves the image of 
the hospital. Often, decisions he makes become the 
ihfference between seeing the hospital as a secure place of 
healing and the butt of unpleasant rumors. And every 
institutiao has its unpleasant rumors.

“80 much of the feelings we have about ourselves are in 
how others aee us." Johnson explained “We see reflections 
of ourselves In the eyes of others, and that b  the chaUCnge of 
a public relations director.’’

Walt expbined.
‘‘You can go to work in the morning feeling fine, and if 

several peopb come up to you and ask if you’re feeling 
okay., that you don’t look so good, by lunchtime you’re ready 
to check into the hospital. You can make yourself believe 
you’re not weD.

“The Scandinavians have a saying^ ‘Joy shared U Joy 
doubled: sorrow shared is sorrow halved.‘ And that’s my 
Job”

“Basically what 1 do b  to reflect positive notes." said Walt 
Johnson, “because there are such a lot of positive things 
around, why dwell on the negative? ”

Walter Johnson, the cheerbader in the three-piece suit, 
never has.
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S A L E
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ITEM!

O FFICE DESIGN by
Wood Design, Alnrxi, Hon, 

Haskell

FILING CABIN ETS by
Hon, Haskell, Show - Wolker

FIRE-FILES
by Show-Wolker_________

LOOK FOR RED TAGS
CA LCU LA TO RS by

Canon, Victor, Sanyo

TYPE W RITERS by
Smith - Corona, Royol

COM E - SAVE!

SALI,
LOOK FOR TH E
RED TAGS

PAMPA O FFICE SUPPLY
2l5N .C uyfor 669-33S3

KNOW ING G O D  PA YS!
Family Vacation Bible School

June 5-8, 1983
/ /KNOW ING GOD'

Bob Crass, Amarillo, Featured Speaker

Sunciay, June 5:
8:30 and 10:45 A.M . "Knowing God" 
6:00 P.M. "The Unchanging (x)d"

Weekdays: 7:30 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
MorxJay, June 6: "The Wisdom of God"
Tuesdoy, June 7: 'T h e  Love of God"
Wednesday, June 8: "Our God Is Able"

Nursery Available 
For All Services

For Bus Pickup 
Call 665-0031

Bob Cross

FEATU RED  SPEAKERS 
TEEN S

Billie Lemons, Pampa 
JUNIORS

Neva Kite, Wellington! 
PRIM ARY

Jackie Pyeatt, Amarillo
PRE-SCHOOL 

Judy Rogers, Amarillo

Beginning Sunciay, June 5, We Always Will Have 
2 Sunday Morning Services: 8:30 and 10:45 A.M .

Mary Ellen & Harvester Churchof Chri^stl
Gene Gloe^r. Mirister 1342 Monr Ellen, Ponvo, Texo, f
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PLO  fights itself as strong mutiny breaks out
BjrMONAIUOE

RAYAK. LabMHB (AP) — Heavy fighUag with artillary 
woke o«t ia aaal Lebaaoa Satarday betwaca PLO mutiaeerf 

wpiMrtara of guerriUa chiaf Yaaaar Arafat, radio 
reporta aaid PoUoe aaid eight people »ere killed aad 17 
wouaded.

It »aa Ike firat coafirmed report of fightiag ia the eaatem 
Bekaa VaHey aiace the rnutiay agahut Arafat begaa on May
7.

T»e ChriatiaBH>»ned atationa. both oppoaed to the PLO

preaeace ia the Bekaa. aaid there ware 4» eaavaltiea in two 
hoara of fightiag. includiag I t Arafat loyaUaU The atate-run 
radio aaid hoapitala ia the Bekaa were appealiag for blood 
doaationa.

B«a Jihad Saleh, apokeamaa for the niiAiaeera. and 
aouroea doae to ArafM'a maiaatreain Fatah guerrilla group 
in Damaacua. Syria, played down the aerioua of the battle.

Both aaid daahea had broken out in the Baalbek region, 
and blaatcd each other for the outbreak. But Saleh aaid the 
only ahooting waa front Paleatine UberalioB Orgaaixatioo 
unila loyal to Arafat and that an attempt by Fatah partiaana

R e b e ls  d estro y  E l  S a lv a d o r p o w er
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (API 

— Leftiat rebela bombed power pylona 
and Maeked out a aorthem province 
honra before U.S. prcaidential envoy 
Richard Stone met with Salvadoran 
leadera.

The bomba went off early Friday 
about N milea north of the capital 
along the main northern highway, 
leaving the Chalatenango province 
without electricity. Such attacka are 
part of the rebela' 43-month effort to 
topple the U.S.-backed government

Rebela alao attacked the town of 
Tenaacingo. 34 milea northeaat of San 
Salvador, air force aourcea aaid Air 
force )eta. including U.S.-made A-37 
Dragonfly attack planes, bombed rebel 
poaiUona in the town and a few milea 
wcat of the alopca of Guaupa Volcano, 
but no caaualties were reported, the 
aouroea aaid

Stoae. named by Preaident Reagan 
to help promote peace, economic 
development and democracy in 
Central America, met with Preaident

Alvaro Magana and other leadera 
including former President Jose 
Napoleon Duarte.

U.S officials say one of Stone's chief 
responsibilities is persuade moderate 
lefUsts to participate in the general 
elections scheduled for December.

Leftists refused to participate in the 
March 1N2 elections for a Constituent 
Assembly, saying they feared rightists 
would assassinate them

Before meeting with Stone. Duarte 
told reporters that U.S. plans for 
tra in in g  Salvadoran soldiers in 
Honduras would c rea te  "m ore 
conflicts and tenskma." especially in 
Honduras

The Pentagon has announced that 
about 2.4M Salvadoran soldiers will 
begin training in Honduras soon

Meantime, the head of U.S. military 
advisers in El Salvador. Col John D. 
w«ghfi«t#in denounced what he called 
the massacre of 30 troops after a battle 
last week. Waghelstein showed 
reporters color photographs of what he

said were some of the 42 soldiers killed 
at the Quebrada Seca bridge 43 miles 
east of here May 24. The photographs 
of IS bodies stowed powder burns 
indicating the soldiers were shot from 
doae range.

Though Waghelstein said he doubted 
that rebels would continue "eiecuting" 
their prisoners, he said government' 
troops will “act tougher in defending 
their positions" and "be more careful 
in the future ”

In another development, about SO 
women, saying they were relatives of 
missing persons, victims of rightist 
"d ea th  sq u a d s"  and po litica l 
prisoners, protested Friday afternoon 
outside the Constituent Assembly in 
one of the first demonstrations by a 
leftist-related group in the last three 
years.

Government spokesmen said the 
group had ties to the left and claimed 
Its mmnbers provide direct support for 
guerrilla organiutions.

to storm the rebels'position failed.
The sources close to Fatah said an argument broke out 

after the rebels placed a recoilless rifle along a Bekaa road 
aad that this led to a two-hour exchange of machine-gun and 
mortar fire. They said at least two combatants were 
wounded in the clash.

According to all radio reports, fighting raged in villages 
about seven miles from the Syrian border and 40 miles east 
of Beirut

The Christian-owned “Voice of Lebanon” and "Voice of 
Free Lebanon" radio stations said rebel forces led by Col 
Saeed Mousa overran a pro-Arafat guerrilla center near 
Hoioh Barada. five miles west of Baalhek

The attack was mounted by Mousa's mutineers behind a 
barrage of artillery and rockets, stations said

A Baalbek resident reached by telephone from the capital 
said he heard artillery fire and gunshots for about an hour at 
midmoming He said it came from the direction of villages

( G IG A N T IC

west of the city, but could not say who was fighting whom.
Earlier. Arafat dodged the growing mutiny by flying fr<ra 

Damascus to Romania on an unannounced visit with 
President NicolaeCeauaescu.

Komania's Agerpress news agency r e p o r ^  Î
arrival in the Romanian capital. B uchar^ . »«tout 
disclosing the purpose of the visit. But Arafat aides in 
Dftmâscus Mid he csiicticd u of policyinokors in his
Fatah faction because of the revolt and would ronain 
abroad, visiting India and Saudi Arabia, before returning to 
Damascus to con vene the meeting, probably late next week.

. The PLO insurrection erupted May 7 amoM Yatah 
guerrillas based in northern and eastern Lebanon. They say 
the PLO chief is not committed to war with Israel and has 
placed appointed cronies who are not respected in command 
positions

I '»  '
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*Wrong mums ̂ have no regrets
yiCKERMOUTH. Enviand (A Pl — I f a m r a t  W haalar she waa aiven all mv maaaaaM  flouiera and fruit I told the I(XICKERMOUTH. England (API — Margaret Wheeler 

and Blanche Rylatt mistakenly took each other's baby tome 
from the hospital in 1234 aad raised them u  their own even 
when the mixup was discovered seven years later.

The two mothers, who are close friends, had always 
suspected Valerie Wheeler was really Valerie Rylatt and 
Fcffy Rylatt was really Peggy Wheeler But they made a 
pact not to tell the girls until they were 13.

"To switch them back would have been so terribly 
traumatic for them." said Mrs. Wheeler. 73. as she 
celebrated her golden wedding Friday with a big party for 
the two families at her village home near Cockermouth. 
Cumbria, in northwest England.

"We agreed to keep the closest touch possible with each 
other, so we could see our daughters grow. We have no 
regrets Now we all belong to one another and we all gained 
something"

The two daughters, born on the same day. are mothers 
themselves now, with two children each.

"I think our mothers were very brave,” Valerie said “ I 
don't know if I could have done it. I always felt the odd one 
out among my four brothers and sisters I simply looked 
different and often wondered if I had been adopted "

Peggy said: “Both Val and I regard each other as sisters, 
and I call both mothors ‘mum ' Finding out the truth solved a 
lot of childhood mysteries for me. As well as obvious 
physical differences. I just felt on a different wavelength 
from my family."

A mkfwife at St. Anne's hospital in Nottingham caused the 
mixup. Mrs. Wheeler said in an interview

"My baby was bom in the morning and Blanche's baby 
came that night, six weeks prematurely. The documents 
were left on a table in the ward and the midwife put down the 
names wrongly.

"I was suspicious from the start because the baby given to 
me as mine was smaller than the one I saw in the delivery 
room, its nails were not properly formed and it was Covered 
with down, a sign of premature birth.

"But Blanche didn't think anything was wrong, although

she was given all my messages, flowers and fruit. I told the 
nurses and my husband they had given me the wrong baby 
but no one believed me.”

As the girls grew, looking more and more like cuckoos in 
the nest — Peggy was a brunette in a fair-haired family — 
the two mothers became convinced that a mistake had been 
made and privately pressed for an investigation

Mrs. Wheeler said when the Nottingham health authorities 
were shocked when they found out the truth and decided to 
take disciplinary action against the hospital.

"It never even apologized." Mrs. Wheeler said.
“We all lived in Nottingham in those days and we all met 

frequently, each daughter calling her real mother ‘aunt.’
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The Seniors of 1983 would like to thank oil the M erchants, 
Businesses, Individuals and Senior Parents for making the 
Senior A ll Night Forty o greot success! A big thonk you to 
everyone.
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S av e *70 o n  th e  p a ir.
O u r 5 c y d e  w a r i e r  a n d  3 cy c le  d ry e r
s a le  329.99 s a le  249.99
Reg. 369.99 
Automatic washer with 
cycles for all washables 
indtating permanent 
press and knits. #6212.

Reg. 279.99 
3 c fd a  dryer, normal, 
air fluff aiKl permanent 
press cycles. #7212. 
Gasdrjmr.. .$40 more.

S av e  *80 o n  th e  p a ir. O u r 18 lb  
c ^ M cIty  w a a h e r  a n d  4  cy c le  d ry e r

s a le  359 .99  s a le  279.99
White, reg. 409.99 
Anhanatic washer with 
5 cydes including 
permanent press, knits

White, reg. 309.99 
Automatic dryer with 4 
cydes, 3 temperatures. 
#7303. Colors $10 mme.

#6303.Cok»8$10m m e. Oasdryer-----$40more.
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O u r 6 .4 c u i t  
c h e s t f re e z e r

s a le  199.99
Reg. 249.99 
Save *50. The right 
size fcMT extra storage 
in limited spaces.
Has adjustable cold 
control. Model 8013.
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S av e  *100. O u r 13.3 c o l t  u p rig h t 
f re e z e r  o r  15.7 c u J t  c h e s t f re e z e r

s a le  299 .99  Each, leg. 399.99
1Z3  c u it  uptight hreaBer with three fast freeze 
Shalvas, adjustable odd oontroL Almond. #4303. 
IB 1 1II n I lisal fiaeaar with ntnr ftiriilnT sKrting 
haiksc, afllaitahle ocdd oontR l A lm oi^

Save ^140
M ontgomery Ward frestless 
16.5 cu .ft remligerator freezer

sale 499.99
-'1

White, reg. 639.99

Refrigerator has four shelves; three 
adjust to suit your special stoirage needs . 
S n ^ e  look meatkeeper, twin produce 
crispers, dairy compartment. Textured 
steel door. Model 1743. Colors $10 m ote.
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S av e  *50 to  *70. M o n tg o m ery  W ard  re f r ig e ra to rs
s a le  389 .99  99
Save *50 on our 12.2 c o it  
refrigerator with freezer. Three 
refrigerai» shelves; two slide 
out for easy access. Full width 
onqpes. #1249. Cokxs $10 more.

s a le  449 .99  Reg. 499.99 s a la  589.99 nag. ess.«
8ave*50.yroaU sasl4cu it Save *50 on 30 e a i
refrigerator with top freezer. refrigerator with sidadObr
Three refrigerator shelves; three fteeser.FourrefrigBtatord
on the door for extra storage. Full four freaaarshirivea. Produca
^ d th  crisper. Modd 1400. -crisper, trivets. Mods! ISOOî
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C h a rg e  it!  N o m o n e y  d o w n . T ak e m o n th s  to  p ay .
A d v e rtise d  p r ic e s  good  in  r e ta il  s to re s  th ro u g h  S a tu rd ay , J u n e  11 ,1S183.
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Evacuation questions rem ain 
as hurricane season returns

Retired rail employee buys own short line
mmA I 'n  MSUv VCrV IMDE

SyPAULBECEB 
'f* AaMctelH Press WrMtr

HOUSTON (API — Weather service and civil defense 
WDMta along the T e n s  Gnlf const have a problem: During 

■ In» hniTicane season, bow do yon keep people concerned, but 
; ?^***TiTied’ Cabn. but not apatheticT Alert, but not panicky?
- • " 'y  •  problem the officials face every June 1. when 
.m rricane season starts They have yet to find an ideal 
: Mution Even the experts can’t agree.
! This year is no ex c^ io n  It’s June again, and some experts 
are making doomsday forecasts while others say. "Relax.

' folks, it's not that bad "
, > There are some facts, though, that are clear 

• A rare severe hurricane strikmg the higUy populated areas 
of the Texas Gulf coast could cause one of the largest natural 
Aaasters in the nation's history, with thousands of deatto and 
more than a billion dollars worth of destruction.

Experts say such a maximum-strength storm has not struck 
Texas, but it could during any particular year.

Texas has been hit by more than IM hurricanes since 17M 
TIk  worst of those hit Galveston Island in September IMO. 
killing at least C.MW The death toll from a hurricane 15 years 
Infer in Galveston — after a protective seawall was buih and 
the grade of the island raised — was estimated at 275.

The potential for lost lives is worse this year than last year 
because more people are living in areas susceptible to the 
killing surge titles of a hurricane. There's also more property 
that rauld be destroyed

It's also true that to survive a hurricane, residents along the 
coast are largely on their own They have to decide when to 
floe, or when to stay, what to take and where to go Each 
person has to make these decisions — and deciding correctly 
could mean the difference between life and death 

This last point is at the core of the disagreements among the 
experts 'Some believe in a strong public emphasis on the worst 
possibilities Others believe such an approach will lead 
eventually to public complacency, tte  “crying wolf” 
syndrome

Much of the official concern — and the disagreements — 
focus on the Houston-GalvesUm area 

The state's largest coasul metropoiiUn area has all of the 
ctaasic problems that hurricane experts worry about moat 

There has been huge population growth cemered in Houston 
and spanning outward, with thousands of houses and 
businesses built in floodplain areas. Many of the new residents
— by some estimates up to a third of the population — have 
never experienced a hurricane and don’t fully realise the 
danger

Escape routes from the coastal areas are limited. The 50,000 
people living on Galveston Island have only three ways to flee
— two bridges and a ferry. One of the bridges floods with only 
a modest tidal rise and the ferry must shut down even earlier. 
That leaves only one route. Interstate 45 By some estimates, 
an evacuation order would have to precede the arrival of a 
major storm by M hours to assure that all residents leave the 
island

These factors have led many experts to make dire 
predictions for the Houston-Galveston area in a major storm.

Neil Frank, director of the National Hurricane Center in 
Miami, warned that "Galveston potentially could be a death 
trap "

Bill Blum, director of the Galveston office of the Weather 
Service, said that a severe hurricane, with winds of ISO mph or 
more, could inundate most of Galveston Island for hours with a 
surge tide of It feet or more

Such a storm would destroy the west end of the island, he 
said, beyond the manmade seawall, and then wash on over the 
island from the Gulf side Homes built near the water would be 
ripped apart and the debris would become "battering rams" 
for buildings farther inland, laid Blum.

"The first row would be destroyed and they would go into the 
second and you would have a domino effect.” he said.

Blum said that many hurricanes are preceded by torremial 
rains that could cause some escape routes to flood loi^ before 
the storm arrives For that reason, he advises residents to 
evacuate very early

"My advice is that when the storm is 55 to 45 hours away is 
the point when you must make a decision,” said Blum.

Others disagree
Galveston Mayor E. Gus Manuel believes the danger is 

being overstated
‘“nie seawall captures the main force of a storm." said 

Manuel He predicted Galveston could withstand a major 
hurricane without the loss of a single life.

"I'm not an alarmist." Manuel said “ I don't look for any 
deaths "

The island city "is in pretty good shape" for a major 
hmricane. with a good plan for evacuation and emergencies, 
he said

Such statements angered Galvestonian Fletcher Harris Jr. 
so much that he resigned as the county Civil Defense 
cmmunications director He claimed that Galveston officials 
are apathetic about the danger and have not uken adequate 
measures to protect the citizens.

"The mayor said he wasn't afraid of the storms." said 
Harris "He's inviting people to stay in Galveston for 
hurricane parties when he makes statements like that "

Harris said that in the last evacuatkw. durhig Hivricaae 
Alca hi HB5. I I  percent of the people on Galveston Island 
refused to knve.

If that were true during a major storm, he saM. that would 
leave 31.511 people as “hostages to the storm." and Red Crdss 
shelters on the island will hold only 15.115.

"So we've got 21.501 people treadim water." he said.
Harris said he believes a major storm hitting Galveston 

directly could kill 15.000people. '
He said the Civil Defense preparations on the island are 

inadequate and unnecessarily put thousands of people at risk.
Manuel disagreed, saying the city has a new civil defense 

plan that has been approved by the Texas Department of 
Public Safety. He said the city is ready with new 
communications equipment, a reorganixatioa of the 
emergency pían and ^ans to buy heavy equipment to 
evacuate people through high water

Dr. Carlton Ruch. a Texas ARM professor who has made an 
extensive study of hurricane risks in the Galveston area, has 
concluded that Galveston residents who would be endangered 
by a moderate hurricane could evacuate to high ground safety 
in 14 hours. For a severe storm, he said, more would have to 
evacuate and the effort would take 25 hours.

He said only about 70 percent of the population would leave 
and the other 30 percent would be at risk.

"Unfortunately." he said, “people have the right in Texas to 
choose their own method of dem ise. ”

He does not agree with Blum’s projections that a surge tide 
would wash over the island from the Gulf side

Ruch said Galveston’s seawall "has proven to be very 
effective — it’s probably the best seawall in the world”  He 
does not believe the island behind the seawall would be 
inundated by a tidal surge from the Gulf.

However, he said, a maximum strength storm, striking at 
prcdaely the right angle could send a storm surge flooding 
over the island from the unprotected Galveston Bay side.

' This would be a very rare storm. one that m ight not happen 
for 500 years. Or it could happen this summer," he said

Ruch said he believes Galveston is actually less a t risk than 
many industrial areas along the Texas coast — such' as 
FreeiMrt. Lake Jackson and Texas City — that are protected 
from storm tides only by levees.

Many industrial plants, which store or make toxic 
substances, could create extreme hazards if they were 
suddenly inundated by a failed levee, he said

Blum and Harris believe officials should play it safe and 
evacuate early and often in the face of a storm threat.

“We (the Weather Service) may recommend evacuation 
four or seven times for every direct-hit storm." said Blum.

MORTH TONAWANDA. N.Y. (AP) -  
Tb visR Andrew Conklin yuu drive over 
a aM of railread tracks, swing left and 
go u  the foot of Somer Street to a  sasaB 
wooden bnildinB that aaed to aerve as a 
Osnrail fretgti yard offitt.

At a desk by the frent'door is Devan 
L a w te n ,  w ho Is  C o n k l in ’s 
aupsrialendant of operatiens and only 
fnlLtime employee.

Canklin aMs at a desk toward the rear. 
"Wslcems to our world headquarters." 
he says with a grin.

Canlte is ^  president and sole 
owner of Toaawaada Island Railroad 
hK.. a short Bae that moves freight 
ears onto sid iap  at two lumber yards 
and an industrial firm.

Until he retired in November IMl 
after 40 years of railroadii^. Conklin 
was superintendent of Conrail’s

bustling Buffalo D ivision and 
responsible for the movement of trains 
over l.NO miles of track.

“hi a peak daily period." he recalls, 
“we had 51 freight trains. 17 locals and 
MS switch engines handling over 15.100 
btighlcars."

After leaving all that, retirement 
dhtat stt well with Coakttn. He grew 
reaticas And finally in January he 
bomhl a ivs-mile stretch of track that 
had been abandoned by Conrail last 
summer.

His Toaawanda Island Railroad 
began operations on Valenttne’s Day.

Conklin, now 01. said the switch from 
being a Conrail superintendent to 
owidi« a little railroad "is Just like 
being Admiral Nhnits one day and 
being the captain of a tugboat on the 
N i a ( ^  River the next day. But it’s all

I’m really very happy over*
•Coaktia has sne place of equipment— 

“old number 22” as he calls tt. Old No.. 
22 is a seven4ow traekmobile about the 
Sim of a buHdoser and powered by a 
four-cyhader diesel enghie. It can run 
on pavement with four rubber tires or, 
by loworingrourateelwbeels.it can run . 
on tracks and pull as many as four 
freiiftt cars. ConkBn bought it from the 
Mobil Oil Corp.. which used it for 
sniching ears at tU Buffalo refinery 
that isnow shut down. , •

“When I see that tradkmobile movng 
Md pulling two cars, my heart just goes 
to poundiag.” says Conklin.

Lawton, a former fireman and 
loeooMtive en^neer with the Erie 
Lackawanna Railroad, runs the 
traekmobile..

WANTED
YOUR APPLIANCE 
REPAIR BUSINESS

BILL ANDERSON
SI Ytars EipgrigiiM in Pagipa

BILL ANDERSON'S
A&M APPLIANCE

KS AnSanea 
S4S W. Foster

Serwict 4 SwIm lUrqr
66S-0463 or 665-2993

Justice warns 
American Airiines

DALLAS (AP) -  The 
Ju stice  Department has 
warned American Airlines 
that the government would 
"c lo se ly  sc ru tin ise  for 
possible antitrust violations" 
any attem pt to buy the 
re m a in d e r  of B ra n iff  
Intemattonal's planes

The warning also was 
issued to Braniffs secured 
creditors, according to a Wall 
Street Journal report today. 
The Justice  departm ent 
refused to reveal details of 
the notice or its mterast in 
American s possible bid to 
buy the grounded planes

The report comes on the 
heels of the disclosure last 
month that American, the 
main unit of AMR Corp., was 
considering making a bid to 
buy the planes if it could get 
concessions from the pihtt's 
union

Lowell C. Duncan Jr., 
American’s vice president for 
corporate communications, 
confirmed today that the 
govemmeM had contacted 
American

“The government made an 
ìs fà ir y  which busicatlynked 
Vi, 'If you plan on making a 
bid. you let ns know,’" 
Yhairon told The Aseeciated
ilTCM.

.# 1 Braniff decUaed comment 
” dn the Wall Stract Journal

’ report.
“We aad Mr PMaam have 

ao comment whataover, one 
way er anethcr." said Braaiff 
spekeswem aa Barbara 

igeakhn far Braniff

W e W ould B e

DE-LIGHT-ED
/

I f  You W ould  

Com e T o

V A CA TIO N
BIBLE

SCHOOL

Mondoy-Fridoy 
June 6-10 

9 Q.m. - 12 Noon

Ages 4 through 
8th Grade

WATT 8AY
First Baptist Church

203 N. West—Kwigsmill ot West—Pampa 

CoN 669-3348 for Free Transportation

Father’s Day Sale

All of our 
hard-working 
work clothes.
Sale 7.20
Reg. $9. Short-sleeve blue chambray 
work shirt o( poly/cotton Two flap 
pocliets Long tail Sizes S.M.L.XL

Sale 11.20
Reg. $14. Poplin work pants of soil- 
resist poly/cotton. Men's sizes

Sale *8
Reg. $10. Long-sleeve shirt with flap 
pockets, long tail Poly/cotton 
chambray lor sizes S.M.L.XL.

Sale*Sale 12.80
keg. $16 Twill work pants of poly/ 
cotton Soil resistant Men's sizes

25% Off 
All work shoes.
Sale 2R2$ Reg. $39. Moc toe garage
ouford. With emoolh leather uppers, 
oH-raaiatant eole end heal. 
Cuahionad ineole. Manh a im .
Sale $17 Reg. $38. Eight-inch work 
boot with fuN grain leather uppers, 
padded collar, cuahioned ineole. OH- 
reeiatanl cuahion crape sole and 
heal. Menh e lm .

♦ r

U C f mm
Shop bw Phon* 
Sh<» Catalog • 

66^6516
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Fringe candidates carry on British tradition
'  m   ------  . V  ' _  . .  

Looi
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chaili
t. leai « 7

m a r e  g. SMITH
Aieecinted Preat Writer

LONDON (API -  In Britain t  e C S n  Prime Mtmmer

M n  lliatd ier in hw home constituency. Hit slogan it, “Give 
•  i*" insanity. You know it makes tense "

~®®*’ ***^‘®" campaigns

Also running in Mn. Thatcher’s home district of Finchley, 
ncflh Laadon, a n  candidates from the Anti-Censor Party,

• Women for Life on Earth, Ban Every Licensing Law Society 
' aadthe Party of Aaaociates with Licenses.

However, electoral officials spared the Conservative prime 
•( miniater a battle with Margaret Thatcher -  “Mr." M argant' 

Thatcher, that is — a bearded es-law student who changed his

name and filed under the “Conservationist" label, liMing bis 
campaign manager as “Mr. Ronald Reagan."

Fringe candidates a n  a national institution in Britain, 
greatly encouraged by the ease of filing nomination papers 
And this year then  a n  doaens among the 1A7I candiaates 
sseUng election to Britain’s MO-seat House of Commons.

Hie only requinments a n  a deposit of gSM — forfeited if a 
candidate w iu  less than 12.9 percent of the vote — and a 
petition of Just 10 signaturm.

As a result, voten in nest Thursday's general election will 
be able to cast ballots for Freddie's Alternative Medicine 
Party, Aasamin's Bullet, Justice for Divorced Fathers, 
Fteedom from World Domination, Traditional English Food, 
the Kamikase Party and Jim the Fish Conservative 
Independent.

HMse not content with Mrs. Thatcher's Conservative Party, 
the socialist Labor Party or the centrist Uberal-SocUl 
Democratic alliance might prefer the somewhat incognito 
Nobody Party or the clearly fun-loving Best Party I've Ever 
Been to Party.

♦ r

Father’s Day Sale

.  !

.O u r  b e s t  s e ll in g  
b a s i c  p a c k s  o n  s a le .
Sale 3 for 6.49
Reg. 3 for 7.S0. Crewneck T-shirts of 
Fortrel^polyester/combed cotton. Flat- 
knit. with taped shoulder seams. White.
Sizes 34 to 46.

Sale 3 for 5.49
Reg. 3 for i.S0. Rib-knit briefs of 
Fortrel* polyester/combed cotton.
Lycra* spandex in waistband. White.
Waist sizes 28 to 44.

Sale 3 for 7.99
Rag. 3 tor $9. Combed cotton flat-knit 
T-shirts. Taped shoulder seams. White.
Waist sizes 34 to 46.

^ le  3 for 6.99
Reg. 3 for $S. Combed cotton rib-knit 
briefs with Lycra* spandex in - ^
waistband White. Waist sizes 28 to 44.

20% O ff  , .V
an men’s hosiery.
Stock Dad's top drawer with . 
socks. Here’s Just a sampling from 
all in store. All 20% off! 
gale g pra. tor 7.19 Reg. 6 for 8.99. 
Athletic crew socks of cotton/ 
stretch nylon. Elastic in top. Ohe 
size fits 10-13.
Sale 160 pr. Reg. $2. Casual
cushioned-sole socks of acrylic/ 
nylon. One size fits 10-13.
Sale 1.40 pr. Reg. 1.75. Dress 
sdeks of sfretch nylon with 
spandex in top. One size fits 10-13.

N

20% off
lets Dad 
take it easy.
Sale 1120
Reg. g14. Comfort-cut pajamas with 
button coat-style top. Easy-care 
cotton/poly In solid colors. Men's 
sizes S,M,L,XL.

■sæ JCFtemoy
14 C. I

Shop by phone 
shop Catalog
6 t ô ^ l 6 ’

Residents of Windsor and Maidenhead, west of London, have 
the option of the Independent Mushroom Party and would-be 
lawmaker Willy Shovclitt.

Why are they running? For a cause. For puMietty. For 
glory. For a good time.

Jo ry  Shxdts, who’s on the ballot in Bournemouth East, on 
E^lnnd's south coast, was asked about the manifesto, or 
platform, of his Green Chicken Party:

“A manifesution? Veah, I got one of them. Women should 
be kept in their place. And if you can’t keep 'em in their place 
you can send them 'round to my place."

Another candidate, the mysterious “Mrs. D" of the Rubber 
Gloves Party, has a stump delivery remarkably like that of 
Mrs. ThMcher, known to satirists as “Mrs. T” and by the 
Kremlinasthe "Iron Lady.”

T h is  country has had the iron glove.” “Mrs. D " tells 
voters. “Now it needs the Rubber Glove.”

ü>rd Sutch, the 41-year-old L^neys leader, is a former rock 
singer and veteran of nearly 10 years of running for 
Parliament. In past yenrs, he's stood under the Go to Blazes 
and Ban the Old Fogeys Party banners

But they were small j^atoes This time, his Official 
Looneys are the largest fringe group on the ballot. Their II 
candidates include one with the longest name: Tarquin 
F in t im  l in  b i n w h in  b i m l i  m B u s 
9top-F'tang-F’Ung-Ole-Biscuit-Barrel.

The 34-year-old law student used to be John Lewis until he 
changed his name in 1991.

Not everyone finds the political panoply amusing. ARer an 
important by-election earlier this year in which Lord Sutch's 

, clowning on election night made nationwide television, a 
House of Commons committee proposed tightening the rules 
for registering

“Some sanction is needed against (candidates) whose main 
purpose seems to be to attract a degree of publicity.” it said.

Layoffs by Houston 
beat a tax increase

HOUSTON (API — Layoffs and budget cuts are better than 
a tas Increase, Houston Mayor Kathy Whitmire said in 
announcing plans to deal with falling revenues.

The mayor has called for layoffs of “some number” of the 
city's 20,000 employees, but declined to say how large that 
figure would be under her fiscal 1914 spending plan

Her personnel director, Barbara Litchfield, said she has 
I heard predictions ranging from 300 to 1,000.

“I personally think it will end up more in the area of 500 to 
000," Ms Litchfield said. "But that's just my opinion, it’s not 
fact”

Mrs. Whitmire said the situation is identical to that which 
businesses are facing in the current recession.

"I feel that the economy is very difficult in Houston and that 
people in the public sector must face the same difficult choices 
and the same sacrifices as people in the private sector,” she 
said.

Mrs. Whitmire said police and fire department workers 
would not be laid off.

The mayor said she hoped the City Council would approve 
the budget before the fiscal year begins July 1

However, several council members — stung when required 
to cut the 1003 budget because revenues fell millions of dollars 
short of what Mrs. Whitmire's administration had predicted — 
vowed an exhaustive review of the plan would be conducted.

Keyes 
P harm acy

928 N. Hobart ^9-6859
"Service You Can Trust” 

Emergency Number 
669-3559_̂

Open 
Monday 

thru  
Friday 

8:30-6:00 
Saturday 
8:30-4:00

Merlin Rose 
Pharmacist - Owner

—Competitive Prices 
—Complete Prescription Service 
—Convenient Drive-Up Window 
—24 Hr. Emergency Service 
—Free City Wide Delivery 
—Medicam & PCS Prescriptions 
—Family Records Maintained 

by Computer

Ex - law student Colin Hanoman who changed his name 
to Mr. M argaret T hatcher and filed under the 

Conservationist" label is shown in London. Thatcher's 
party faces a challenge from the right, left and every 
nook and cranny in between. (AP Laserphoto)

Hazardous material 
regulations critized

WASHINGTON (AP) A report issued Friday calls on the 
government to simplify its regulations for transporting 
hazardous materials, saying the current system "may in fact 
discourage the very safety it proposes to assure ”

Hie report by a committee of the National Research Council 
found a range of problems with the way the government is 
trying to ensure safe shipment of such materials, but also 
concluded the danger “is often exaggerated to the public. “ 

More than 4 billion tons of hazardous cargo, ranging from 
gasoline and chemicals to explosives and nuclear wastes, are 
shipped by truck and rail across the country each year. The 
report said in 1900 such shipments resulted in more than 10.000 
incidents, including 19 deaths. 619 injuries, and $10 million in 
property damage

The report by the research council, a part of the National 
Academy of Sciences, was to be discussed at a symposium 
today.

The committee, which studied the problem for more than 
two years, concluded that the federal government should take 
the lead in controlling the shipment of hazardous materials, 
but that its regulations should be streamlined and focus on 
areas posing the greatest dangers It said training of 
inspectors, shippers and transporters is inadequate 

‘The report also said the roles of federal, state and local 
governments in transporting hazardous materials “never 
have been clearly and understandably defined" leading to 
confusion and conflict among jurisdictions

B y rd  on  B u c k s
Selecting mutual funds

By TOM BYRD

Last weeek we began a
discussion of Mutual funds 
and how they are priced. 
Out of the several hundred 
that are offered to the 
public, how do you select 
the one in which you want 
to invest?

Let’s go back to one of 
our first discussions where 
we discussed GOALS What 
do you want? What do you 
feel comfortable in? What 
risks, if any, do you want to 
take? All these are as 
important in selecting a 
fund as in selecting a stock, 
but with a fund it’s a bit 
simpler

Remember when I said 
that whenever a fund is 
presented to you or when 
you consider one. always 
ask for a prospectus. It is 
required that one be given 
to you. so if for some 
reason it is not offered. 
ASK! Now open it up! It 
tellsyou all about the fund, 
and if you’re going to invest 
your money, you sure want 
to know who's handling it. 
Ask the  R e g is te re d  
Representative to explain

it.
I

ourselves - Prospectus. 
Page I Right after the 
m anagem ent company 
briefly introduces itself, 
com es th e  big title  
“ investment objectives" 
This is where they tell you 
the goals of the fund. One 
fund reads, “ long term 
growth of capital and 
income are the primary 
o b j e c t i v e s  of  t h e  
company" Another reads, 
“ the trust's  investment 
objective is to provide as 
high a level as of current 
income exem pt from 
federal income as is 
considered consistent with 
prudent investing while 
seeking protection of 
shareholder's capital" 
and so on for any 
prospectus you might read

T h e  i n v e s t m e n t  
objectives must always be 
stated If this objective is 
not consistent with your 
objective, simply seek out 
another fund Dtm't be sold 
on p e r fo rm a n c e  or 
anything else if the fund’s 
objective is not the same as 
your objective
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E n j o y  G r a c i o u s  L i v i n g  

I n  C a p r o c k  A p a r t m e n t s
1601 W. Som erville

Caprock Apartmenla, Pampa’s moat distinctive Apartment 
Community, ia located conveniently near shopping and en
tertainment centers.
Our one, two and three bedroom Apartments offer well 
planned, bemitiful interiors designed for style and comfort. 
Color coordinated carpet and dMorator wall coverings are 
among the nmny exceptional features in your home in Cap- 
rodt.

A-J
B-Browa 
C-Caproek ApaHanails

,  MOVE IN SPECIAL Dsposii
ONE MONTH’S .T n

RENT FREE! *50

OTFICE HOURS 
Weak Days 9  to 6 

SwMlay l l » 6

BNIOY 'CHESE SFECIAL-CAPROCK FEATURES
Î  *’•?! « ♦itf Efertrie WkiripMl Knelw«
*  QuMmwm wMi Wm Bar 91 WadMr-Dryer Commmúmw
•  PrivWs Patte ar Baleawy •  Lawwdry CetMtr«
•tFInglaM Paatry
•iOeittda Ssaraas •'M ara
•tCakli Tsh vittaaCALL TODAY

665-7149 Profeadonally Managed By Buildert Intereata Property Company
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[n Agriculture
■yJOEVaiZANQT

W lir  OFFERS L A T m C ^ M O D rfv T N  FORMATION 
G u r ^ M I "  for the latest crop and livestock iniormatkm. 
TOMl (Telephone OtAlook and Market Information | is a 
M ^ ^ ro v id e d  by the Tesas Agriculture Estension Service. 
M MIMM University System, to helpfam rersand ranchers 
■F H raast of commodity markets and other information for 
MMfUaniBg and managing their operations.
■l e y  topics wUI include the cattle outlook and cattle on feed. 
““ • I  od agricultural prices and issues in U.S. trade, a 

* of marketing strategies, a look at labor rights and 
|s. the wheat situation, reports on hogs and pigs and a 
t  agricultural policy sympoaiu 
irmation on these topics is available according to the 

^  beiow by duling iOt 845 • TOMI The telephone 
operates seven days a week. 24 hours a day. 

knages are prepared by Extension Service economists, 
^ th e  latest available information.

Tile June schedule for TOMI is as follows:
— Ag Prices. Carl Anderson

Jiÿe 7 -8 —Issues in U.S. Trade. Mickey Paggi 
Jtm t

pmlCh
10 • 13 — Developing Marketing Strategies. Roland

countries will share their expertiae with an expected gathering 
of 7M ranchers.

A general theme, “ Innovative Ranch Management." carries 
throughout the week • long event that indndes a general 
session featuring leaders and policy makers, plus throe days 
of concurrent sessions in beef cattle, brush managment. sheep 
and goats, wildlife, marketing, busineu management for tte  
ranch family, and a computer workshop. All six concurrent 
sessions will be going simultaneously so producers may attend 
desired talks in any session. Most sessions will be repeated.

Keynote speakers include Dub Waldrip. president National 
Cattleman's Association; Tom Loeffler, U.S. congressman; 
Dr. Cas Maree, successor to South African rangemen Jan 
Bonsma; Dr. Arthur G. Hansen, chancellor of Texas AJtkf 
University; and Dr. Fee Busby, head of the University of 
Wyoming's Department of Range Management

This year's Rancher's Roundup is one of the most 
comprehensive and practical educational programs ever 
coordinated by the Texas Agricultural Extension Service. It 
keys in on many of the real problems facing ranchers. Thosk 
who attend will have the oppotunity to participate in a variety 
of different sessions featuring some of the top agricultural 
minds in the world

J«ie 14 -18 — Labor Rights and Wrongs, Forrest Stegelin 
June 17 - 20 — June Cattle on Feed. Ernie Davis 
June Si * 23 —Wheat Situation. Ed Smith 
June 24 • 27 — Hog and Pig Report. Ernie Davis 
•htne 28 • 30 — Policy Symposium Report. Ron Knutson 
TOMI can help you with your decision making, and the 

Information is only a phone call away.
RANCHERS ROUNDUP UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 

Ranchers have an opportunity to attend one of the most 
extensive educational programs ever developed for the 
Southwest ranching industry, the International Ranchers 
Roundup (IRRi

Also on tap 'is  a rancher panel discussion of the Savory 
Grazing Method, one of the most talked about grazing systems 
ever introduced Several ranchers who have experience with 
this intensive method will offer their comments.

Four ranch tours will close out the conference on August S. 
Participants can select between day - long visits of top West 
Texas ranches noted for their innovative management 
practices in beef cattle, sheep and goats, and range 
management. Each of these tours will visit a ranch using the 
Savory Grazing Method The wildlife tourwitt visit selected 
wildlife management areas in the Texas Hill Country, 
including an overhight stop in Kerrville.

The 1883 IRR will be held at the San Angelo Convention 
|C«tter August 1 - 5

Over 100 noted ranching experts, key agricultural policy 
I makers and industry leaders from 12 states and several

Roundup registration information and tour details are 
available through the Gray County Extension office. 
Interested persons can also write direct to IRR, P.O. Box 1848, 
Uvalde, TX 78801. Since July 1 is the tour registration

For Horticulture
By JOE VaaZANDT 

Cauaty Exteasioa Ageat 
I SCALE INSECTS ON ORNAMENTAL PLANTS

Scale insects are common pests of ornamentals and many 
lapepies can occur on Texas landscape plants. Homeowners 
I often have difficulty controlling scale insects for three basic 
reasons: (11 they do not become aware of the scale infestation 
until it is quite extensive and branches or twigs begin to turn 
yellpur and die back. (2) insecticide sprays are not too 
effective unless they are applied at the time when scales are in 
the "jfawler " stage, or that stage just after egg hatch when 
they are very tiny or mite - like and wandering atmut the plant. 
(3) insecticide spray applications must be made so as to cover 
the'entire plant (both sides of all leaves and the branches) to 
the t point of spray runoff. Therefore, with routine plant 
insfectwn to identify scale insect problems early, proper

10 day intervals may be necessary to affect control.
Mature scales are usually found firmly attached to branches 

or folliage and never move. Scale insects kill or weaken the 
host plant by sucking plant sap through piercing - sucking 
mouthparts which are inserted into the plant. While feeding, 
the scales give off a sweet “honeydew" which attracts ants
and flies. A fungus often grows on this honeydew when it drips 
down and deposits on the lower leaves This gives the leaves a 
characteristic “sooty" appearance. Cars parked under scale
infested trees oiien are dotted with tiny specks of clear, sugary 
honeydew This is especially noticeable on the windshield. 
Cars, tables or patios which are under infested trees for long 
periods may even take on a sooty appearance.

tin^at of insecticide applications, and thorough spray 
c o \^ g e  you can expect successful scale insect control Be

I surk to use one of the recommended spray materials and keep 
in mind that for summer sprays, 2 -4  applications at seven to

Many parasites and predators can attack and significantly 
reduce scale insect poulations. Small parasitic wasps, lady 
beetles, other insects and some fungi can attack scales. Both 
larvae and adults of the lady beetles can feed on scales; the 
adults are usually black in color with yellow or orange dots. 
Lady beetle larvae resemble small (less than one - fourth inch

4-H G)mër
By JOANNA WARMINSKI 

and JEFF GOODWIN 
CMUty ExteaslM Agents

I DATES
J^ne 5 — 2 p.m.. Gray County 4 - H Horse Show, Top O' 

I Te^isRodeo Arena.
JBnà 8. 7, 8 — Horsemanship Clinic. Top O'Texas Rodeo

I Ar^
.Rule 7 and 8—I- State 4 - H Roundup, Texas AAM University.

I June 11 — 8:30 a m.. Gray County POP Horse Show. Top O' 
T ^ s  RodI w is  Rodeo ArenaJune 13 — 7 p m., Top O' Texas 4 - H Social. Alameda Park 
HAMBURGER COOKOUT

the Top O' Texas 4 - H Club will have a hamburger cookout 
Monday. June 13. at 7 p.m in Alameda Park. All Top O' Texas 
Cl|b members are invited to attend. We also encourage all 
eighth graders who will be entering high school next year and 
are planning to be in 4 ■ H to come and get acquainted.

In order to buy and prepare the hamburgers, we would like 
to how how many will attend If you are interested in coming, 
pipase call Lilith Brainard at 665 - 4579. Elizabeth alexander at 

i - 4380 or the county Extension office at 669 - 7429 before 
Jm e 10

Officers for 1883 - 84 will be elected at the cookout See you on 
tlwlSth .

Horsemanship Team and will be very helpful for 4 • H 
members as well as horse project leaders, 'hie cost of the 
school will be 820 for all three days or |7 a day if you plan to 
Just attend one or two days. Registration will be at 8:30 a m 
Monday, June 8 in the arana. The school will start about 8 a.m. 
and continue uhtil 5 p.m. each day with a noon lunch break. 
Prticipants teed to bring a horse and probably a sack lunch to 
the clinic each day.

If you plan to attend, please contact the Extension office at 
689 - 7429 so that we can get an approximate head count.
4 • H ers HEADING FOR STATE FOOD 
SHOW. ROUNDUP. PROJECT SHOW 

Gray County will be well represented at Texas ARM 
Univo-sity June 7 • 8 at the 1983 State 4 - H Food Show, 
Roundup and Project Show The county 's 4 - H members will 
be among some 1.600 from across Texas taking part in a-host of 
activities.

STEER VALIDATION
All 4 - H ers who plan to exhibit a steer at the major stock 

shows in Texas must have these steers purchased and 
validated before June 30

If you are planning to show a steer at the major shows and 
haven't informed use yet, you need to contact the county 
Extension office so you won't be left out.
GRAY COUNTY HORSE SHOW

The 4 - H’ers participating include; Livestock Judging 
Team: Mistie Greer, Mindy Romines. Cody Rice and Preston 
Cross; Rifle Team; Matt Hinton. Shaun Hon, Derrek Woodard 
and Monty O'Neal; Sheep and Goats. Cari Furrh and Shelly 
Cochran; Electricity and Other Fuels: Bryan Smitherman; 
Natural Resources: Swasey Brainard.

A special feature at this year's Roundup will be .a 75th 
Anniversary celebration commemorating the beginning of the 
4 • H program in Texas. The 1,600 4 - H'ers attending the 
Roundup will assemble on Kyle Field at Texas AAM to form a 
hugh4-H clover leaf ,

Activities will get underway with the State 4 • H Food Show 
on June 7 followd by 39 Roundup contests and the Project Show 
onJune8

The Gray County 4 - H Open Horse Show will be held Sunday, 
June 5 at the Top O' Texas Rodeo Arena. Entries will open at 1 
pm and the show will be at 2 p m The show is open to all 
)«uth ages nine - 19 Entry fee will be a flat rate of 110 per
contestant and there will be two adult classes which will cost 
82 per adult contesunt The contestants may show only one 
horse, but enter as many classes as desired and the youth 
contestants should encourage their parents to participate

One rule change from last year that we've had questions 
about You do not have to show at halter to be eligible for high 
point awards Youth and adults from area counties are also 
invited to attend

if you need more information on the County Horse Show, 
contact the Extension office at 668 - 7429 
GRAY COUNTY POP Horse Show

The Cray County POP Horse Show will be held at the Top O’ 
Texas Rodeo Arena June 11 beginning at 9.30a.m Entries will 
«lose at 8 30 a m for the Halter and Showmanship Classes and 
II a m for the Performance Classes on the day of the show. 
Advance entries can be made by calling the Gray County 
Extension office. Emry fees are 85 per class All 4 - H 
members are eligible to participate in this show 
HORSEMANSHIP CLINIC

The Gray County Horse Project Group will sponsor a 
horsemanship clinic June 6. 7 and 8 at the Top O' Texas Rodeo 
jkrena. This clinic will be conducted by the Texas ABM
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The opening assembly for Roundup will begin at 6:45 p.m. 
June 7 with the recognition of 72 outstanding 4 - H members 
who will receive scholarships totaling more than 8332,000. Five 
long • time supporters of the 4 • H program will be recognized 
with special awards from the Texas 4 - H Foundation.

That evening the 4 - H'ers will gather on Kyle Field to form 
the gigantic clover leaf.

A special luncheon on June 8 will recognize 28 outsUnding 4 - 
H adult volunteer leaders frrnn across the state who will 
receive special plaques from the Texas 4 - H Foundation.

4 - H'ers competing in the SUte Fcod Show and Roundup 
contests must qualify by winning in county and district 
competition The SUte Project Show is open to all 4 - H youth 
who are interested in preparing exhibite about particular 
project areas in which they have excelled.

deadline, prompt attention is encouraged.
Each partiepant will be provided a copy of the bound 480 - 

page proceedings book which contains narratives of most tolks 
presmtted. Many ranchers have found this book to be an 
excellent reference text and ordered extra copies for 
neightboring ranchers.
MARKET-GRAM

Texas Estension Service Marketing Specialiste have started 
a new market information letter that is sent to County 
Extension Agents. From time to time, we will include portions 
of this newsletter that might be of interest to area farmers. 
SLIPPAGE EFFECTS WHEAT PROGRAM: USDA's 
projected 2.35 billion buahel 1983 wheat crop points to 
significant slippage in its acreage reduction program. This 
decUne in production is only 16 percent below last year’s 
record level despite idling 35 percent of the nation's 91 million 
acre wheat base. The Texas wheat crop is projected to p i^u ce  
141 million bushels on 4.7 million acres averaging 36 bushels 
per acre. The wheat situation points to harvest prices some 20 
to 25 cents below the local loan rate.
SORGHUM OUTLOOK; USDA says farmers will plant 12 
million acres to sorghum in 1883, down 26 percent from the 1982 
crop. Texas producers are expected to plant 3.7 million acres. 
38 percent less than last year's six million acre crop. Tight 
feed grain stocks should support Texas sorghum in the 85 35 to 
85 80 per cwt. range prior to harvest Outlook for the 1883 crop 
will depend on weather conditions through the summer.
CORN OUTLOOK WEATHER DEPENDENT: USDA’s 
planting intentions survey indicates that approximately 59 
million acres will be planted to corn in 1883. This 
announcement was higher than trade analysts had 
anticipatged. thuse cash and futures corn prices fell eight to 15 
cenU per bushel. The national corn crop is late (45 percent 
planted by May IS) howeever with good weather int he next
week producers should have little trouble getting the crop in. 

'ifo r“  .............................Look for Texas corn price to peak in the 83 40 to 83 .55 range as 
the nation’s average price approaches the 83 IS farmer - 
owned - reserve trigger level. Texas are expected to plant one 
million acres to corn in 1983. Look for December corn contrac 
futures to stay int he 82 80 to 83per bushel range.

long), soft • bodied lizards crawling on the leaves. They are 
normally black and orange incolor

When low level scale populations are present, along with 
many lady beetles and the presence of many dead scales that 
have tiny emergence holes (which indicate parasitization by 
small wasps, insecticide sprays may very well reduce or 
eliminate these beneficial insect populations. You might 
decide to delay insecticide treatments and observe the 
progress of the scale infestation. If scale numbers decrease or 
stay at low levels, you can avoid treeatment and save money. 
If scale numbers increase, treat as directed. Dormant oil 
applications are both effective for scale control and harmless 
to these beneficial insects.

Scale insects and mealybugs can be controlled on 
omamentls outdoors either with dormant oil spray or with 
summer insecticide sprays. For dormant oil sprays, apply 
either “superior’’ (100 second) or “summer” grade (70 
second) oil just before the new growth begins in the spring and 
when temperature gets above 45 degrees. Consult the p r^uc t 
label for dilution and application rates. Be sure to apply 
summer insecticide sprays when the young crawlers are 
actively moving about over the plant.
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Agricultural 
im ports climb

WASHINGTON (AP) — A new Agriculture Department 
analysis shows that imports of agricultural produeU are 
Increasing while commodity exports continue to slip.

The report said that the imports are “rising with economic 
recovery” in the United States.

In the first half of the fiscal year that began last Oct. I, the 
value of agricultural Imports rose 5 percent from the same 
period a year earlier to 88.1 billion. .

"Most of the increase came from non-competitive products, 
particularly coffee,” the department’s Economic Research 
Service said. “Coffee imports reached 553.000 (metric) tons 
through March, up 7 percent from a year earlier.”

On the other hand, sugar imports are about half of last 
year’s pace, reflecting a continuing decline in demand and the 
U.S. quotas, duties and fees aimed at restricting the flew of 
foreign sugar.

Meat imports, always of concern to U.S. livestock 
producers, rose sharply in January from levels of the previous 
two months when "voluntory restraint” actions by Canada. 
Australia and New Zealand held shipments down to avoid 
triggering import quotas

Some of the meat that would have entered the U.S. market 
late in 1882 was placed in bonded warebousre “and 
imnnediately entered the United States at the beginning of 
1983." the report said.

Overall, imports of meat and meat products, excluding 
poultry, were valued at more than 81 billion in the first six 
months of this fiscal year, up 21 percent from the same period 
of 1981-82

INTE
CARS 

Prairie 
SCI Sec 
from t

Imports of live cattle during October-March were the 
highest in three years, due largely to an increase of feeder 
cattle from Mexico last fall.

The report said that importers of Mexican feeder cattle and 
Canadian “fat” cattle have been able to pay less in U.8.
dollars for the foreign animals due to the strength of the dollar 
against Uw peso and the Canadian dollar.

You may need a magnifying glass or hand lens to see the 
tiny, pale - yellow colored scales which generally move 
outwaid and upward on the plant toward the most recent 
growth. Egg hatch and crawler emergence is usually 
completed within a seven to 14 day period, so you should be 
checking your scale - infested plants at least weekly until you 
spot these crawlers. Sprays containing acephate. dimethoate, 
malathion, diazinon or chilorpyrifos are effective and labelled 
for aoma or all types of scale control Consult the product label 
for dilution and application directions

Enhanced scale control is often achieved when a “summer” 
or “superior” grade spray oil is added to the insecticide spray 
mixture at half the labelled rate. Read the insecticide label to 
be sure this practice is not prohibited and avoid oil spray use 
during the summer when temperatures are over 80 t 85 
degrees. Oil and insecticide combinations may increase the 
chance of spray burn on plants, especially undter hot and dry 
summer co^itions. Spray two to four times at seven to 10 day 
intervals as soon as crawlers appear. No matter which spray 
schedule you follow, thorough coverage of the tree or shrub is 
essential Some systemic insecticides can be applied to the 
soil, out to the drip line of the plant. They are then taken up 
through the root system and the scales are killed when they 
feed on the insecticide laden plant sap. Systemics may not give 
adequate control of those scales which are feeding along the 
twigs of trees and shrubs.

Mealy bugs and scales can be controlled on houseplants by 
swabbi^ exposed insects with a dilute soap solution (mild 
dishwashing detergent) or regular rubbing alcohol. Sprays or 
dips of alathlon, diazinon or acephate will control Kales on 
hmaeplants. Be sure to obtain thorough coverage of the plant. 
Contact insecticides are available for um  on houseplants. but 
they have little or no residual activity. Reapply at one to three 
day intervals until control is achieved. Hold any aerosol at 
ICMt 12 inches from the plant when spraying.

Phytotoxicity, or spray burn, is always a possibility when 
Insecticides are applied to plants Many houKplants are
particularly sensitive to insecticides. Read the product label 
for phytotoxphytotoxicity cautions or treat small and expendable 
portions of a plant (as a two to three day test procedure) 
before thoroughly treating any valuable plant. The pesticide 
user must assume responsibility for insecticide use according 
to label directions and precautions This responsibility 
includes possible damage to the plant or other non - target 
organisms.

Successful Kale control can be determined by pressing and 
sliding your thumb across a group of Kales and checking for 
signs of living tissue Or fluids rather than the dry and hollow 
scales which will flake off readily when control has been 
achieved
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INTENTIONS TO DRILL
CARSON (PANHANDLEI 

Prairie Oil Co. Patience (IM 
ac) Sec 2S. 7, IltGN.-2 mi west 
from White Deer. PD 3600. 
start on approval (Box 7M. 
Pampa. TX 7N6S) for the 
foHowing wells:
• no 1, S30 from North A MO 
from West line of Sec

no 2.330 from North A East 
line of Sec
* GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Cabot Petroleum Corp. no 4 
Kirby C  (3M0 ac) 1650 from 
South A 1750 from East line. 
Sec 75. B • 2. HAGN, 25 mi 
southeast from Pampa, PD 
2N0. start on approval (Box 
5001. Pampa. TX 79065)

HANSFORD (WILDCAT 
Above 7400) TXO Production 
Corp. no 1 Flowers A' (640 
ac) 467 from South A West 

L  Une. Sec 54. 45. HATC. 6 mi 
southeast from Bernstein. PD 
7400. has been approved (900 
Wilco Bldg. Midland. TX 
79701)

HEMPHILL (FELDMAN 
Tonkawa) Unit Drig A 
Explor. Co. no 1 Detrixhe (160 
ac) 1323 from South A 1322 
from West line. Sec 46. 42. 
HATC. Htk mi south from 
Higgins. PD 9000. start on 
Mprovai (1100 Petroleum 
dub Bldg. Tulsa. OK 74119)

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) American 
Star Energy A Minerals Corp. 
Jaten (3400 ac) Sec 3. X • 02. 
HAOB. 349 mi south from 
Stinnett. PD 3200. start on 
approval (Wellington Square. 
Bldg. C. Suite 230, Amarillo. 
TX 79102) for the following 
wells:

no 3 - 4. 330 from North A 
West line of Sec 

no 3 • 6, 990 from North A 
992 from West line of Sec 

no 3 • 9, 990 from North A 
2310 from West line of Sec 

no 3 • 12.1650 from North A 
330 from West line of Sec 

no 3 -14. 2310 from North A 
990 from West line of Sec 

no 3 • 16. 2310 from North A 
West line of Sec

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  J B. 
Herrmann, no 1 Stevenson 'B' 
(160 ac) 330 from South A 
East line. Sec 8. M - 24. 
TCRR. 6 mi northwest from 
Stinnett, PD 3400, start on 
approval (610 S.W. 11th. 
AmariBo.TX 79101)

MOORE VPANHÁÉDLE)  ̂
Randall Lee, no 4 Teala (20 
ac) 990 from South A 330 from 
East line. Sec 7. EB. R.B 
Newcomb Survey. 13 mi east 
from Dumas. PD 3500. start 
on approval (Box 5777. 
Borger. TX 79007)

O C H ILTR EE (LONE 
BUTTE Cleveland) Diamond 
Shamrock Corp, no 5 - 140 
McGarraugh - Edwards ‘A* 
(646.9 ac) 660 from North A 
East line. Sec 140.13. TANO. 
26 mi southw est from 
Perryton. PD 7300. start on 
(Mroval (Box 631, Amarillo. 
«79173)

OLDHAM (WILDCAT) 
Baker A Taylor DrIg. Co., no 
2 Who's Mistake (56046 ac) 
6165 from South A 6960 from 
East line. League 314. H - 3. 
State Capitol Lands Survey. 9 
mi north from Vega, PD 7400. 
start on approval (Box 2746. 
Amarillo. TX 79105) 
APPLICATION TO RE - 

ENTER

Book banned

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
Jet Oil Co, no 1 - no McKaye - 
Born (60 ac) 467 from South A 
1320 from East line. Sec 110, 
HTAB, 3 mi nqrthwest from 
Darrouiett. PD 6430. start on 
approval (600 Mid • Cantinent 
Bldg. Tulsa. OK 74103) 
APPLICATION TO PLUG • 

BACK
OCHILTREE (CREST Des 

Moines) Falcon Petroleum 
Co, no 1 Dolly's Daughter ( 163 
ac) 19N from North A 2026 
from West line. Sec 1019. 43. 
HATC, 7 mi east from 
Perryton, PD 6500. start on 
approval (14600 San Pedro. 
Suite 300. San Antonio. TX 
78232) Rule 37

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 
PERRYTON Upper Morrow) 
Vance Oil A Gas. Inc. no I 
A.J. (W rge (640 ac) 660 from 
North A East line. Sec 16. 10. 
W Ahrenbeck A Bros. 2 mi 
northwest from Perryton. PD 
8200. start on approval (Box 
2, Perryton. TX 79070) Orig 
Form 1 filed in Arco Oil A Gas

AMENDED INTENTIONS 
TO DRILL

LIPSCOM B ( NORTH 
M A M M O T H  C R E E K  
CLEVELAND) Diamond 
Shamrock Corp, no I Mildred 
F. Greer (644 4 ac) 660 from 
North A West line. Sec 880,43. 
HATC 15 mi northeast from 
Lipscomb. PD 7710. start on 
approval. Amended to Up - 
Date Expired Permit dated 4 
2-61

O C H ILTR EE (EAST 
FARNSWORTH Middle 
Morrow ) Burk Royalty Co, no
2 B.F. Schultz (640 ac) 467 
from North A East line. Sec 
21. 13. TANO. 8 mi southwest 
from Perryton, PD 8950. start 
on approval (Box BRC, 
Wichita Falls, TX 76307) 
Amended location A depth.

O C H I L T R E E  
(PERRYTON Hunton) Alpar 
Resources. Inc. no 1 - 1013 
Golf Course Unit (805ac) 1835 
from South A 1660 from West 
line. Sec 1013.43. HATC. East 
side of Perryton, PD 10200. 
start on approvi (Box 1046. 
P e r r y to n .  TX 79070) 
Amended location.
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

W.L. B ruce, no 4 A.J. 
Ramming, Sec 18. 4. lAGN. 
eldv 3360 gr, spud 3 - 26 - 83. 
drig compì 4-2-83. tested 5 - 
21-63. pumped 25 43 bbis of 45 
grav oil plus 39 bbIs water, 
GOR 7665. perforated 2490 - 
3600. TD 3655. PBTD 3642 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Magnet Oil. Inc. no 2 Reinart. 
Sec 19. 4. lAGN. elev 3352 gr. 
spud 1-27 - 63. drig compì 2 - 7 
- 63. tested 5 -17 - 83. pumped 
6 2 bbl of 40 grav oil plus 2 
bbis w ate r. GOR 3427. 
perforated 2994 - 3180. TD 
4010. PBTD 3220 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Tex - Well Oil A Gas Corp, no
3 Williams. Sec 3. 7. lAGN, 
elev 3329 gr, spud 4 - 21 - 83. 
drig compì 4 - 27-83. tested 5 - 
25 ■ 83. pumped 7 83 bbl of 46 
grav oil plus 20 bbis water, 
GOR 9579. perforated 2480 - 
3316. TD3386. PBTD 3350

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Watson Exploration. Inc. no 1 
• 96 Two Bar Ranch (96). Sec 
96. 4. lAGN. elev 3110 gr. spud 
4-7-82, drig compì 4 -14 - 82. 
tested 5 - 25 - 83. pumped 7 bbl 
of 40 grav oil plus 4 bbis 
water, GOR 529, perforated 
2980 - 3115

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Daniels Energy Co. no 1 
McKnight. Sec 16. B • 2. 
HAGN, elev 3072 gr, spud 4 - 
14 • 63, drig comj^ 5' • 2 - 63, 
test compì 5 - 25 - 63, pumped 
11.6 bbl of 40.6 grav oil plus 15 
bbis w ate r, GOR 6220, 
perforated 2634 - 3052, TD 
30N. PBTD 3061

GRAY(PANHANDLE)3 W 
Oil. Inc. no 6 Arkie - Bill ‘B', 
Sec 106.3. lAGN, elev 3207 gr, 
spud5-3-63. drig com pio-10
- 63. tested 5 - 25 - 63, 
perforated 2960 • 3432. TD 
3470. PBTD 3432

GRAY(PANHANDLElR- 
R OU Co. no 4 Wori. Sec 64.3. 
lAGN, elev 3110 gr, spud 6 - 26
- 62. drig compì 9 - 2 - 6 2 .  
tested 5 -16 - M. pumped 5.5 
bbl of 44 grav oil plus 2 bbis 
water, GOR 44515. perforated 
2690 - 2912. TD 3300. PBTD 
3032

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
SMW. Inc. no 2 Cloys, Sec 160. 
3. lAGN. 3300 gr. spud 3 -15 - 
63. drig compì 3 - 2 1 - 6 3 .  
tested 5 -2 1 -6 3 . pumped 14 
bbis of 45 grav oil plus 26 bbis 
water, GOR 2666. perforated 
2468 - 3326. TD 3376. PBTD 
3342

HANSFORD (SHAPLEY 
Morrow) Denali Exploration, 
Inc. no 1 Mary, Sec 40, P, 
HAGN. elev 3169 rkb. spud 1 -
29 - 83. drig compì 2-16-63. 
tested 5 -23-83. flowed 37 bbl 
of 41.5 grav oil plus 20 bbis 
water thru 24-64" choke on 24 
hour test, csg pressure 500. 
tbg pressure 160. GOR 5784. 
perforated 7026 - 7068. TD 
7250. PBTD 7167

HEMPHILL (SPARKS 
Tonkawa) Malouf Abraham. 
Inc, no 1 Hext. Sec 14. 43. 
HATC. elev 2709 dr, spud 11 - 
22 - 82. drig compì 12 - 23 - 62, 
tested 5-10-83. pumped 8 bbl 
of 37 grav oil plus 20 bbis 
water, (K)R 4013. perforated 
7518 - 7562. TD 11102. PBTD 
7615

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  J . B .  
Herrmann, no 2 Chain ‘C‘ Sec 
6. M - 24. TCRR. elec 3316 gr. 
spud 4 - 28-83. drig compì 5 - 2
- 83. tested 5-14-63. pumped
30 bbl of 40 grav oil plus 100 
bbis w ate r. GOR 2.66, 
perforated 3147 - 3367, TD 3405

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  J . B  
Herrmann, no 1 Stevenson. 
Sec 7. M - 24. TCRR. elev 3327 
gr. spud 4-12-63. drig compì 
4 -19 -63. tested 5 - 7 - 6 3 .  
pumped 20 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 100 bbis water, GOR 
3000. perforated 3204 - 3375. 
TD3400

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  J B 
Herrmann, no 3 Whittenburg. 
Sec 49. M - 23. TCRR. elev

3364 4 gr. spud 4 - 20 - 63. drig 
collii 4 - 26 - 63. tested I  • 15 • 
63, pumped 15 bbl of 40 grav 
oU phiB 100 bUs water. GOR 1  
perforated 3330 - 33». TD 3460

H U T C H I N S O N /  
(PANHANDjUE) J-M. Huber 
Corp. no 67 State of Tesas ‘A*. 
Sec » .  47, HATC. elev 37» gl. 
spud 13-10-63. drig compì 12
- »  - » ,  tested 4 • 15 - » .  
pimped 14 bM of »  grav oil 
plus 57 bbis water. GOR 
19043, perforated 2800 • 2642. 
TD 2607, PBTD 2»4

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) J.M Huber 
Corp. no 69 SUte of Texas 'A', 
Sec 31.47. HATC. elev 27» gl, 
spud II - »  - » ,  drig compì II
- 27 - » .  tested 5 • 10 - » ,  
pumped 16 bbl of »  grav oil 
plus 32 bbis water. GOR 
16375, perforated 2340 - 26». 
TD26M. PBTD 26»

LIPSCOMB (DARREN 
M iddle M orrow ) TXO 
Production Corp, no 3 
Pinckard 'B', Sec 13. 10, 
HTAB, elev 2047 kb. spud 3 - 3
- » .  drig compì 3 - M - » ,  
tested 5 -13 • » .  flowed 443 bbl 
of 42.2 grav oil plus 14 bbis 
water thru »  - 04" choke on 24 
hour test, csg pressure, tbg 
p ressu re  325, GOR 454, 
perforated 06» - »10. TD 
86». PBTD 00»

L I P S C O M B  
(DARROUZETT) Tonkawa) 
Geodyne Resources. Inc. no 1 
Frazier. Sec 1», 10. HAGN, 
elev 26» kb. spud 10 - »  - » .  
drig compì 11 - »  - » ,  tested 5 
-14 - » ,  pumped 7 bbl of 42.3 
grav oil plus »  bbis water, 
GOR 4571. perforated 63» - 
6410. TD 92». PBTD 64» 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
W.B.D. Oil A Gas Co, no 2 
Wade. Sec 154. 3 - T. TANO. 
eiev 33» gr, spud 4 - 5 - » .  
drig compì 4 - 15 - » ,  test 
compì 5 - »  - » ,  pumped 5.2 
bbl of M grav oil plus 6 bbis 
water, GOR 192M, perforated 
32« - »16. TD 3416, PBTD 
S3»

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
W B.D. Oil A Gas Co. no 4 
Wade, Sec 154. 3 - T. TANO. 
elev 34» kb. spud 3 - II - » .  
drig compì 3 -17- » .  tested 5- 
»  - » ,  pumped 6 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus 15 bbis water, 
GOR 263». perforated 32» - 
32M.TD34». PBTD 34»
GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 

L I P S C O M B  ( N . W.  
M A M M O T H  C R E E K  
Tonkawa) Cotton Petroleum 
Corp. no 1 Becker, Sec IM7. 
» .  HATC. elev 25» kb. spud 
II -10 - » .  drig compì 11 - 21 - 
» .  tested 12 - »  - » .  potential 
11» MCF, rock pressure 21». 
pay 6»6 - 63». TD 6494. 
PBTD 64»

O C H ILTREE (ELLIS 
RANCH Cleveland) Courson 
Oil A Gas. Inc, no 1 - 6 »  Bill.

Sec 6». » ,  HATC. elev 26» 
gr, spud 2 - 1 - » ,  drig compì 5 
• 12 • » ,  tested 5 • 16 - » ,  
potential 46» MCF. rock 
pressure 16». pay 67» • 6M7, 
TD 66», PBTD 66»

PLUGGED WELLS 
HANSFORD (HANSFORD 

Low er M orrow) Brock 
Hydrocarbons. Inc. no 1 - 3 «  
Nielson. Sec 3», 2, GHAH, 
spud3 - 9 - » .  p lu g fe d S -» - 
».TD74M(dry)

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) 
Bracken Exploration Co. no I 
- 1 Flowers. Sec 1.41, HATC. 
ap u d I-» -S 2 ,p lu g g ed 4 -» - 
».TD14»6(dry) 

H E M P H I L L  ( S . E .  
CANADIAN Douglas) Sun 
Exploration A Production Co. 
no 2 Frank Shaller, Sec 2, 
GHAH Survey, spud 4 - 2 - » ,  
pliWged 5 - 7 - » .  TD 6641 
liunked)

L I P S C O M B  
(PANHANDLE) J.M. Huber 
Corp no 24W Stevenson ’A', 
Sec7.M .94-TCRR.spudI2- 
2 4 -» . plugged4 - » - » .  TD 
32»(swd)

L I P S C O M B  
(DARROUZETT Tonkawa) 
Geodyne Resources. Inc, no 2 
Kemp. Sec 161, 10. HAGN, 
spud 4 - N  - » ,  plugged 5-11- 
».TD64M(dry)

LIPSCOMB (FOLLETT 
Morrow) Mewboume Oil Co. 
no 1 ‘nilie. Sec INI. 43. 
HATC. spud 4 - 14 - » ,  
plugged 5 - 7 - » .  TD 95» 
(dry)

GIKAS
BACKHOE A WELDING 

OIL FIELD MAINTENANCE
FUUY INSUR6D 24 NR. QUAUTY SSRVICI
•SEPTIC SYSTEMS »CUSTOM FABRICATION
•DIRT HAUUNO «O ft FIEIO WEIOINO
•STORM CEUAR EXCAVATION

6A5-03SV or 445-4435 
P.O. BOX 1542 
PAMPA TEXAS

in Medora
P* BISMARCK, N.D (AP) -  

Kathryn Davis was all set to 
celebrate. She'd written a 
somewhat spicy novel about 
the hialoric Badlands town of 
M e d o r a ,  a n d  t h e  
brown-haired Californian had 
visioan of being its special 
guaat this summer.

That is, until the book was 
banned in Medora, population 
slightly over 1»

In fact, things went so far 
that she was uninvited to 
M e d e ra 's  sum m er-long 
centennial celebration

The banning of the book 
hinges largely on Ms. Davis' 
in tro d u c tio n  of sexual 
encounters into the livqs of its 
principal characters.

"The Dakotas: At the 
Wind's Edge" is a fictional 
.komance-adventure account 
of the building of Medora. 
now a popular summer 
tourist area in the Badlands 
of western North Dakota 

Ms. Davis, 27. of Riverside. 
C a lif ., say s  the  book, 
pubUNied in March, "is a 
family saga."

Two years hi the writing, it 
focuMs on the hamlet's real 
f o u n d e r ,  A n to in e  de 
Vallamkrooa, better known 

I* » th e  Marquis de Mores, and 
Ms wife Medora, after whom 
the town was named.

M any 'o f  the book 's 
characters arc  historical 
flgur» and many of its events 
dM acewr. hut others are her 
awn creation, says Ms. Davis, 
h r i» r  of a master's degree In

PA M PA  O IL CO .
703 W. Brown 665-8454

R EG U LA R  GAS-
Full Service - *1’* 

Cosh Sales discount

DIESEL-
Coming In June

PROPANE-
Motor Fuel - Domestic-From 

Installation 
Maintenance

Q U ITIN G

THE FILTER BUSINESS! 

All From Filters In Stock 

At Cost Or Better On 

Cases!

UPSCOMB (RICKS Upper 
Marrow) Funk Exploration. 
Inc, no 3 B. Reynolds, Sec 
1174, ».HATC, spud 3 -14 -» . 
plugged 4 - 4 • » .  TD 66» 
(dry)

M O O R E  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) Conoco. Inc. 
no I O.W. SheHburg, Sec » 1 .3 
• T. TANO. spud 16 - 8 - » .  
plugged 4 • »  - » .  TD 3»3 
(gas)

OCHILTREE (NORTH 
BOOKER'Upper Morrow) H 
A L Operating Co, no 1 - 31 
Hocking 'B '. Sec 31. 19. 
HATB. spud 3 - 31 - » .  
phgged 5 - 9 - » .  TD 7»1 
(Junked)

S HE R MAN (TEX A S 
HUGOTON) D iam o n d  
S ham rock  C orp, no 2 
Wieeman. Sec 9. 2. PSL. spud 
4 - IS • » ,  plugged 4 • 19 - » ,  
TD 13» (junked)

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
Aledo exploration. Inc. no 1 
J.R. Hefley. Sec M. A - 7. 
HAGN. spud 12 - »  - 61. 
plugged 5 - »  - » .  TD 127» 
(oil)

WHEELER (WIDCAT) BA 
B Farm Ind, Inc. no 1 - 6 
Wiley, Sec 6. J. Poitevent 
Survey, spud 16 - 27 - » ,  
plugged 5 - 18 - » .  TD 164» 
(dry)

W H EELER (ST IL E S  
RANCH M orrow) Hunt 
Energy Corp, no 1 - 57 Bryant, 
Sec 57. A -7. HAGN, spud 3-7 
- n .  plugged 4 - »  - » .  TD 
165» (dry)

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas 
highway iobbyists have asked 
Gov. Mark White to let 
lawmakers meet hi special 
session to consider increased 
funds for transportation 
projects.

la a letter to White, the 
Texas Good Roads and 
Transportation Association

mid it wouid push for a higher 
state motor fuete tax .

White has not decided 
w h e th e r he w iil call-
lawmakers back to Austin for 
a special session, but many

iegtelaters are expecting « ■ 
summer session.

(k ja ll tu  O ro rtln o  I w ^ ie M  F or
ucO uralt ISseho n ic o l ,  4  N a o iM n tia l

lilillitivSS'lllllill
.IBriigTO la»-'

P .O . BOX 2012  
PNOPA, TEXAS

7(X)e6-20l2

FOR MONE itrORMATION C ^ L t  
666-477»  OR 660-7041

THE GHOST WRITER-
W RITES IT  RIGHT!

•  Girresporvierice
•  Repexts
•  Speeches
•  Editing

•  Prospectuses
•  Resunnes
•  Reseorch
•  Proofreading

Degreed • Professkmol • DependoMe

806-665-2522, P.O. Box 2442, Pompo, Texas
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Now you can with 
our Pownr Booafer 
24f It gives you 
punching power 
by converting 2 
12-voit batteries in
to a  24-volt sytem 
for boosting 
power!

Í6mtf*f*9f»WWY 9 96 9«

Wc have dMigned ■ switch that can provide 24 volta booatiA f .
power aaaasily as the flip-of-a-awitch. Farmers, conitructioncoii- '
pañíes, towing services and the public market have found dm 
Poieer Booster 24 to be the answer to their common bexMting 
problems.

Bew AvaBaMe at

Dixio
Parts %L Supply
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Come to a free seminar and discover why that 
could mean capital gains for you.

You know, of cxxirse, that the 18 Sunbelt 
states are enjoying unprecedented growth 
And with the economy showing every sign of 
a continued recovery, the Sunbdt is likely to 
offer substantial rewards to prudent investors 
for some time to come

Our seminar will tell you about the pro
fessionally managed Sunbdt Growth Fund, a 
new mutual fund which will invest primarily 
in Sunbelt companies whose unde^alued 
stocks have the greatest potential for contin
uing growth

If you want to be a vital part of the Sun- 
belts 90 wth. while enjoying potential capital 
gain, ccime and hear the whole stciry.‘1b make 
your reservation, just send the coupon or call 
Misrill Lynch at the number below

Date: Thursday, lune 9th 
Time: 7:30 pim.
Place: Coronada Inn.
1101 North Hobart. Pampa__________

r.
I

nMad lo: MerrM lyixh. 905 South fiUmore. Suite 100 
Amardla TX 79101 

YES IM INTERESTED IN THE SUNBELT CROWTM (UNO 
U Please reserve— —  seatlsi lor meat yuut -.emmat 
D ( cantxX atterxl your seminar Please send me more lontfilete 

inlormation arxl a prospectus irKludm« all charges and es- 
penses on tlie Sunbed Crowtli Fund I «kII read it carctully , 
t>e(ore I mveu or tend money

Name-

State. - l l p -

Business Rn m -

Home Phone.
'  MerrtRLimchcuuameis.pIcoiegi«« name arxl oNtceadikest 
I ol Account Eaecuiive  ̂ •
I eceppwi iwg.1

CuHRn II

N n i i l l L f i M l i
»As ^ ---- r  Imi ̂MerriX Lunch Wwce Tennor 4 Smith Inc

i f
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Entering lock Toll-free number draws hundreds 
o f calls reporting Louisiana polluters

5^v.

m
5- S#*»?

Tow boat Sydalise Freeman enters on the upper pool side of M urray Lock and Dam on the A rkansas River west of 
Little Rock. (AP Laserphotol

River is a gateway to world
ByMNDA FRANKLIN
AtMdated Prctt Writer

Outside a grocery near the 
center of Catoosa. Okla., 
children sit in an old wooden 
chair and lean against the low 
b u i l d i n g  s a v o r i n g  
after-school ice cream and 
candy. A few yards away, a 
dog lying in the street takes a 
long, lazy look at a passing 
car

A few miles from the town 
of 4,MW, the pace is brisker 
T h a t ' s  w h e r e  t h e  
McClellan-Kerr Arkansas 
River Navigation System 
begins a 44S-mile odyssey 
through Oklahoma's oil-rich 
fields, past Arkansas' rolling 
Ozarks and fertile valleys 
before the landscape flattens 
into delta country and the 
r iv e r  s p il ls  in to  the  
Mississippi River. Sometimes 
the water widens into a 
sparkling lake before snaking 
on downstream.

Critics labeled the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers 
project, which cost $1 3 billion 
to build and took almost two 
decades tb complete, a pork 
barrel Legend has it that Will 
Rogers said the Arkansas, 
which in bygone days 
alternately dried into puddles 
and ran in torrents, ought to 
be paved. But 12 years and 72 
million tons of cargo after 
President Richard Nixon 
dedicated the river system on 
June S. 1971. pMple in port 
cities say the river is more 
boon than boondoggle

Barges, nudgi^ along by 
towboats with such names as 
Miss Lily Peter, carry wheat, 
soybeans, coal, steel, water 
softener salt, oyster shells, 
vermiculite and even parts 
for nuclear power plants

A goal of the system was to 
link landlocked states with 
ports of call around the world 
Some say it has succeeded. 
But opinion is still divided

"In my opinion, it was a 
pork-barrel project that was 
clearly not Justified on the 
basis of navigation benefits." 
Tom McNamara said. He's 
director of waterway studies 
for the A ssociation of 
A m e r i c a n  R a i l r o a d s  
h e a d q u a r t e r e d  in 
Washington "It's a project 
for which the expenditures 
don't seem warranted "

"There Just isn't any 
question about the value ot 
that navigation system and as 
lime goes on we're going to 
appreciate it m ore." Sen 
Dale Bumpers. D-Ark., said 
"I'm a great champion of that 
river and I think it's money 
well spent "

And Rep Mike Synar. 
D-Okla . says. "I think it will 
be the future of development 
in middle America." he said

The U.S Army Corps of 
Engineers built the river 
system for about II 3 billion, 
more than three times the 
SMS million it took to build the 
Panama Canal in 1114 A 
Corps economist says that 
canal probably would cost II 
times that amount if it were 
built now The Arkansas 
River system was the largest 
dvll works project the Corps 
had u n d e r ta k e n  That 
distinetlon now falls to the 
Tennessee-Tem bigbee. a 
gystem la M lsa ia s^  and 
A labam a being built te 
Aorten the route from the 
tMUKOsae River to the Gulf 
of Mexico

Tkt Dally 
O k la h o m a City.

B i l l  T h o m a s ,  an  
administrator at the Port of 
C a to o sa , sa id  tonnage 
handled through that facility 
rose from N.7S4 in 1971 to 
1,606,000 in 1982 At the 
Muskogee. Okla., port, traffic 
has risen from 64.345 tons in 
1971 to 422,320 tons in 1962, 
said Biddy Bennington, 
executive secretary.

Paul R evis. ch ief of 
navigation for the Corps' 
Little Rock district, said that 
in the 1950s the engineers 
decided an average of 13.2 
million tons of annual cargo 
were needed to justify the 
project cost. The river, 
a cc o rd in g  to a Corps 
publication, can handle 35 
million to 45 million tons 
annually. The 13 2 million 
target is 38 percent of 35 
m illion  c a p a c ity  But 
Lawrence H. Kissell. a 
navigation economist with 
the Corps' regional office in 
Dallas, said any capacitiy 
figure is a gueu "There is a 
capacity on the river, but I 
don't know what it is." Kissell 
said. Of the figure in the 
booklet, he said, “ I wouldn’t 
hang my hat on it."

R e p .  J o h n  P a u l  
Hammerschmidt. R-Ark., 
said studies in the 1940s 
estimated traffic at 9 million 
tonti annually.

The highest annual tonnage 
since the system opened all 
the way to Catoosa was 9.6 
million in 1976 The lowest 
was 4.2 million in 1971. 
Figires have been above 6.5 
million since 1976. Through 
April of 1963. 2 6 million had 
been shipped

The Corps estimated in 1964 
that flood control, on three 
dams on Arkansas River 
tributaries in Oklahoma, 
would provide an average of 
$6 6 million annually in 
benefits over the life of the 
project. The dams also help in 
the regulation of the water 
flow on the navigation 
system

Navigation benefits and 
savings in transportation 
were estimated in 1949 as 
$40 5 million or 54 percent of 
the' total of the project's 
d ire c t b en efits  O ther 
benefits, the year figured and 
their amounts are: power 
value, 1965. $14 8 million; 
channel stabilization. 1954,

$6.5 million; water supply, 
1965, $828,900; fish and 
w ildlife. 1965. $312,000; 
recreation, 1966, $2.3 million;. 
and redevelopment, 1968, $3.4 
million. That totals $75.3 
million. The Corps estimated
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mind that we'll be running in 
the 20s and 30a long before the 
project has lived ita useful 
life,” Revis Mid. Figures on 
the design life of the project

when it built the project that 
Ifor everyit would return $1.501 

dollar spent.
The Corps project, named 

for the late Sens. Robert S. 
Kerr of Oklahoma and John 
L. McClellan of Arkansas, 
was budgeted $25 million in 
fiscal year 1963 for operation 
and maintenance.

Ivan L. Hobson, chief of 
eco n o m ics an d  so c ia l 
analysis for the Corps in 
D a l l a s ,  s a i d  t h e  
McClellan-Kerr is in its 
infancy. "Ten years is not 
enough time to determine the 
maturity of any navigation 
project." Hobson said. "The 
McClellan-Kerr will probably 
reach  some d eg ree  of 
nuturity in 20 years.”

"I have no doubt in my own

varied from 50 to 100 years. 
Revis said the system of 17 
locks and dams on the main 
diannel could easily function 
for 100 years.

Hammerschmidt Mid a 
Corps national waterways 
study projects growth of up to 
13 miUion tons in 10 years

By DAVID McCORMICK
Associated Press Writer

BATON ROUGE. U . (API 
— Louisiana's Department of 
Natival Resources is getting 
hundreds of calls each month 
on its new telephone hotline 
set up to encourage citizens to 
blow the whistle on polluters.

"We're getting about 15 
calls a day, and a lot of them 
have very good information," 
said Robert Lawrence, who 
runs the 24-hour hotline 
service.

“We’ve received the first 
no tifica tion  of sev e ra l 
hazardous waste discharges 
from it.”

Among those was a gas 
chemical leak at a Shell Oil 
plant in New Orleans for 
whiph the company wm  fined 
thie maximum $50.000.

The department proposed 
the toll-free number after an 
anonymous caller reported 
that the Placid oil refinery in 
Baton Rouge was secretly 
dumping phenol into the 
Mississippi River.

Placid was later fined 
$^,000 for that and other 
violations by the state, and is 
now facing federal charges.

In  both  c a s e s ,  the  
companies were criticized 
particularly for not reporting 
the violations as required by 
law.

Lawrence said most of the 
calls come from Baton 
Rouge. New Orleans and the 
industrial corridor rtretching 
along the Mississippi River 
between them.

T h e  a r e a  i s  a n  
e n v i r o n m e n t a l i s t ' s  
nightmare

For almost 90 miles, the 
Mississippi is lined with oU 
refineries and chemical 
plants that are permitted to 
dump wastewater into the 
river, from which New 
Orleans draws its drinking 
water.

Limits are set on the 
concentrations of haMrdous 
chemicals that can be present 
in that wastewater, but the 
large number of plants makes 
it hard to detect violations.

Environmental inspectors 
are routinely forced to give 
a d v an ce  notice before 
entering some plants, and the 
department has been forced

to'seek court orders to visit 
somesita.

"Louisiana is one of the few 
states to have this service," 
said DNR Secretary Prank 
Slmoneauz, who praised its 
ability to turn citizens' 
complaints into action.

Lawrence said the service, 
initiated in March, also has 
proved  a good public 
relations project for the 
department, which has come 
under frequeM fire from 
environmental groups m  
being too slow to move 
against polluters.

"We've gotten a lot of 
positive feedback from the

public.'' he said, noting that* 
callers aren't required to 
identify themselves if they ‘ 
don't want to.

Callers are never greeted^ 
by an answering machine, he", 
sa id  D uring th e  day . 
Lawrence or one of his staff 
members answers the line 
mid can question callers for 
deteils. NighU mid weekends, 
an an sw e rin g  se rv ice  
operator forwarito calls to the 
department's duty officer on 
call.

The cost of the service and 
the staff to run it is aronnd 
$1.000 a m o n th , said, 
Lawrence.
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For Vacation Bible School

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
STARKWEATHER AT BROWNING 

Pampa 
665-ier

JUNE 6-10 1:30-4:30 P.M.
AGES: 4(by 9-l-83)-Grade 5

nEmED:
Bible Stories, Games, Refreshments 

& LOTS OF FUN!
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..JUST WHEN YOU Wli USE IT MOST!
Here’s  an opportunity to buy a gas grill at a big savings. . .  and have the whole summer ahead to enjoy it. That’s  
a real bargain! You will make the most of our great West Texas evenings and weekends cooking outdoors. G as 
grills give food that wonderful outdoor flavor without the m ess of charcoal or the bother of LP tanks. And, while 
you are having a hot time in the backyard, your kitchen stays cool. The money you save by buying now will put 
a lot of hamburgers and steaks on that grill. Now’s the time to move up to gas grill cooking while prices are down.
Pile— hithluadwW actcofroctiontfrommo— WtludlnEiiufywt e t e wwit miclomiiwonB— grWIu.

PATIO KITCHEN
PK griH* próvida tha convanianca of natural gas 
tired bartMcuing have heavy top and bottom 
akiminuni castings and H-shapad stainless staai 
bumata tor years ot long wear. and axclustve 
Range Rock briquettes with conIroNad poioaity 
lor even heat and la« hare-up

PK DELTA 1
Smgte-tMimDr mo(M wfib 
27DBQ. in ctwomedilMl 
cookmg gnd and 120 aq 
tn Btap-upgrid

DUCANE
PK REGENT 1

Dual burntf and comrelt let 
you uaa ona-tiaff or a l  of 

bumar;32SM| m caaliron 
cookmg gnd, pteB I20aq In 

ebromad aiaai alopHip grtdfor

Ducane caat-alpininuin grim teatura lopported 
alumMzad-alaal bumara, arhlch laet longtr and 
aava gat, and a uniqua coal grata dttignad to 
prevent flara-upa. Swm models have Rolta-A- 
QriM. a separata vertical burner lor roteaing 
from babind tha maat, and porcaWnlzad-Mal 
cooking grida.

1 ONLY $8.79 
PER MONTH*

ONLY $6.73 
PER MONTH*

LMprieo
LMo20%

«220 00

LMprieo 
Loot 20%

$156 00 
>3100

S%B

Btax5% b

tCASHPMCE 
IMJOOET PRICE*

1«4 00 
• 20 

/OOP 
«20020 
«242 20

10240
: «12 

Pluo irMoMkon 70.00
tCA«HPRICE 020162 
tOUOQETPRiCE* 0I1044 

•wdootlonM noODvnpaymonL 
10 TO per iwonOi lOr iO wienOie

DUCANE 1502
Duel tMwnoro. duel GorOroloone for oech 
oMo. Mion you tfon*! need to uoo the M 
6$Ooo in pcmiv|ioini904$4teor rtijnkteg grtd. 
pluo 100 og in ctwowo worwimg rock end 
Vomienl IlMld Mn 4holl

Oiidpot tonno: no down peymonl. «0 73 por iwodOt Ow 30 wwidho.

ARKLA ArktaahimirHimgrimareloatura- 
packad tor ffl tha pleaauraa of cooking 

out.. .wlWiaaay-cfaaningporcalain 
anamatod caat-iran cooking grida. 

up4ronl control cantor, ttainloaa 
ataal H-ahapad bumar, and 

natural lava rocka.

ONLY
I1 2 J 5

f e r
MONTH*

uuprtsa

OUCANEB02 auwat burner model eWi 310 
eg. In nffilfOrnmo niModjMMfnggihlmidtOOog 
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By KEN HERMAN 
Aaaaciatcd P ratt Writer 
AUSTIN (API -  The 

> r c l a t i o n t h i p  w a t  
boneymoon-freth when Gov. 
Mark White, hailed like a 
(araily hero by the heavily 
D em ocratic Legiaiature. 

I*«.made hit (irat tpeech to 
lawmakera.
 ̂ ’Our relationahip it  going 
to be one of partnera. I have 

<hodeairetotry toimpoae my 
‘'jwill on thia Legiaiature," he 

- promlaedon Jan.27.leaathan 
v;two weekt after taking the 
yr oath of office.

But four months later, 
't.ivhen it waa all over, White 

admitted he needed to go 
«’h a c k  and  re a d  " th e  

aeparation of powers section 
r the state constitution." The 

hoqeynioon had given way to 
power struggle, and the 

t  governor had lost the battles 
V for his two top projects, 
f  On the session’s final night, 

the freshm an  governor 
^ ventured back into the House 

in a conciliatory mood.
"W e h av e  had  our 

differences, but that is only 
f because we are all true 

Texans, and true to our 
heritage we fight hard for 
what we believe," he told 
representatives, calling the 
night a "time to shake hands 

} and recognise our common

In the January speech. 
White promised not to make 
legislative recommendations 
Just " fo r  the- sake of 
compiling a scorecard." As 
he re tu rn^  td the House last 
Monday night, his office 

' released a scorecard.
U n d e r  ’ ’G o v e rn o r 's  

P ro g ra m  P a s s e d ,"  19 
m e a su re s  w ere lis ted , 
including:

— Utility regulation bills 
viewed as pro-consumer and 
in line with White’s call for 
fairer*"rates. “The people 
have kwt faith in the ability 
and pivpose of the Public 
Utility Commission," White 
said hi his January call for an 
elected commission.

He did not get the elected 
commission — but during the 
session a ll th ree  PUC 
members quit, and White 
appointeifreplacements.

The governor did win 
legislative approval for other 
portions of his PUC package 
— electric ntilitiea<,will no 
longer be a llow ed  to 
a u to m a tic a lly  pass to 
customers the increasing cost 
of fuel; a “public counsel” 
w ill be estab lish ed  to 
represent ratepayers at PUC 
h e a r i n g s ;  a n d  t h e  
pans through to customers of 
construction costs will be 
limited.

— Criminal justice reform 
bills aimed at reducing prison 
overcrowding, including a 
proposed con stitu tio n a l 
am endm ent set for the 
November ballot that would 
take the governor out of the 
parole process and quicken 
inmate releases.

Another measure will set 
up community restitution 
centers to house non-violent 
offenders who otherwise 

, would goto prison.
‘ — A drop in the interest 
• rate ceiling on credit cards. 
Ihe 1911 Legislature set a 24 

'  percent ceiling. As of July 1, 
there will be a 22 percent 
maximum, with review of the 
rate every 90 days.

|. Unemployment 
down in state

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas’ 
unemployment rate dropped 
one-tenth of a percent during 
May to •  percent of the work 
foree, the Texas Employment 
Commission mid Friday.

“The decline is slight but it 
is encouraging to see it 
con tinue ,”  sa id  Ja m e s  
B a rn e s , la b o r m ark e t 
analyst. “The decline also 
r e f l e c t e d  c o n t i n u e d  
improvement in the labor 
farce although there was a 
slight increase in those 
eateriag the labor market. ”

B arnes said the June 
figures probab ly  would 
rmiset the expect^ large 
numbers of college and high 
school graduates looking for 
Jobe.

T h e  sm a ll  d ro p  in 
unampleyment “reinforem 
the prevailing view that the 
eeonomy is experiencing a 
m odest recovery ,”  said 
Bryan Richey of Dallas. U.S. 
Labor HMiahiiwiit regional 
eom m M aioaer for labor 
staMstics.

He said border towns and 
CBBHtim shewed ne marked 
Improvement because of 

i t  iMvakiMian of the peso in 
Mexico. Laredo, he said, had 

nploymmt rate ef

“At ethsr plaem ia the 
Male, the uamployment rate 
M very lew >  a little bettm 
Rm  t  Ptecaat, “ he aaid.

U n d e r " G o v e r n o r ’s 
Program Failed" in tte  press 
handou t W hite ’s s ta ff  
distributed, there were but 
two — teacher pay raise and 
an e le c te d  PUC. The 
measures were White’s top 
priorities.

Both cham bers voted 
•gainst the governor's call 
for an elected PUC.

Neither body even debated 
White's 11.27 bUlion tax hike 
and teach er pay raise 
proposal. The idea never 
ma d e  i t  b eyond  th e  
committee stage, and some 
lawmakers blamed White for 
waiting too long to get the 
program moving.

The tax hike was not 
mentioned in White’s first 
speech to the Legislature. In 
fact, he told them that by 
properly setting priorities. “ I 
see abwlutely no reason for 
increasing the taxes paid by 
the people of Texas ’’

After the seuion. White 
told reporters, " I  tried 
everything I could to get them 
to address the issue of 
education.’’

He conceded he might have 
proceeded a bit too slowly in 
the early months of the 
session, but said he jiid so to 
"be very cautious and be very 
careful to let the Legislature 
work iU will.” White said he 
pushed more vigorously in 
the closing weeks.

"I was gentle and 1 was 
tough, and 1 don’t think either 
one of those were persuasive 
in this case," he said “1 don’t 
know what else I could have 
done."

U n m e n t i o n e d  i n  
" G o v e rn o r ’s P ro g ram  
Failed" was his January call 
for required automobile 
safety seats for children 
under 4. Sen. Carl Parker, 
D-Port Arthur, won Senate 
approval for the measure, but 
it died near the bottom of the 
House agenda on the final 
night it could have been 
considered.

White’s endorsement of 
“ harsher penalties” for 
drunken drivers helped win 
approval for an idea that 
gathered almost universal 
backing in the Legiaiature.

However, two related 
measures — a ban on open 
alcoholic beverages in 
jrqhUetes and raising the 
drinking age to 21 — tidied. 
Neither bUI was in White’s 
program.

L aw m akers approved 
s e v e ra l  unem ploym ent 
com pensation rev isions 
proposed by White in his 

' J a n u a r y  sp e e c h . The 
recommendations of his

amergency committee n the 
topic were adopted by the 
Legislature.

But now. that whole effort 
Is in jeopardy now because of 
lawmakers’ inability to reach 
a compromise on the bill that 
keeps the Texas Employment 
Commissioo in business. TEC 
probably will be one of the 
topics of an anticipated 
s p ^ l  session.

Some lawm akers said 
White went wrong in what he 
wanted from the Legislature 
and, at times, how he tried to 
get it. At a time when White 
was considering vetoing the 
bill that kept the Railroad 
Commission in business. Rep. 
Bill Messer was annoyed at 
the tactics.

"There’s a certain etiquette 
we try to follow.” said 
Messer, D-Belton and House 
sponsor of the RRC bill. "I 
think we all try to defer to 
those rules of etiquette. I 
don’t think he’s done that 
yet.”

The etiquette in question, 
according to Messer, is a 
tradition of talking to bill 
sponsors about bill vetoes 
before talking with anyone 
else

"lie hasn’t seen fit to do 
that." said Messer.

There was no veto, but 
White said he had considered 
kUling the bill.

The successes listed on 
White’s scorecard drew a 
curious look from Rep. Ray 
Keller, R-Duncanvilie, who 
questioned the governor's 
role in criminal justice 
reform bills.

Keller and Rep. Jim Rudd, 
D-Brownfield, were the 
architects of the package 
aimed at reducing prison 
overcrowding. The bills were 
listed in White’s "Governor’s 
Program Passed" section.

"It was not the governor's 
program," said Keller. "On 
several occasions they 
wanted to make it the 
governor’s program.”

Portions of the package 
drew initial opposition from 
White, he said.

"This guy didn’t have a 
package. He wanted to 
piggy-back" on other people’s 
programs, said Keller, who 
was miffed at what he said 
was the governor’s attempt to 
take credit for the work of 
other people..

Wh i t e  u p a e t  s o m e  
lawmakers with his television 
ad campaigns urging Texans 
to push for approval of an 
elected PUC and increased 
taxes to fund teacher pay 
hikes

“It’s probably hurting his

progren bare,’* said Keller.
(Xhers didn't mind White's 

direct appeal to the public.

Rep. Gerald Hill. O-Austin, 
gave White a generally 
positive review, crediting  ̂
him for salvaging work on a 
higher educatioa bill that 
hovered cloee to death when 
two lawmakers locked in a 
p e rso n a lity  c l a s ^ ^ a t  
blocked progress.

“The chance of losing the 
whole package looked pretty 
real for several days," Hill 
said.

With W hite’s help, a 
co n fe ren ce  co m m ittee  
wrapped up work on a 
proposed constitu tiona l 
am endm ent th a t would 
sp read  the P erm anen t 
University Fund to additional 
Texas ARM and University of 
T exas c a m p u se s . The 
amendment also sets aside 
|1M million in 1995 for state 
colleges otdside the UT and 
ARM systems.

” We have debated this 
issue for a decade now,” 
White said in his January 
speech. "We have seen one 
proposal a f te r  ano ther 
founder and fail”

Hill acknowledged that 
White’s legislative efforts 

jwere slow in coming, a 
problem faced by many 
fkrst-term governors hot off 
the campaign trail.

Prescriptions 
for Peace 
of ÌTÌìnd:

An ounce of apology is wor 
th a pound of loneliness.

HOOD
PHARMACY

1122 Alcock 
66S-8469

RETAIL 
MERCHANTS 
ASSN., INC.

206 N. RUSSELL (EAST OF COUNTY COURTHOUSE)
DIVISIONS

1. ) CRED IT BUREAU OF PAMPA
Consumer or commercial credit 
history reports. "Protect your business 
against high credit risks."

2. ) PAMPA CO LLECTIO N  SERVICE
Collection Agency designed to help 
recover your business losses on 
bad debts or charged off accounts.

3. ) M ERCHANTS CH ECK  A LER T SERVICE
Designed to collect returned checks 
and notify it's members of check 
collection problems.

4. ) S.O.S. W ARNING SYSTEM
Designed to notify (RMA) members of 
stolen checks or fraudulent credit 
practices active in our area.

5. ) G R A Y  CO U N TY BULLETIN
Bi-weekly printout of court records 
for Gray, Hemphill and Roberts 
G>unties.

6. ) W ESTERN UNION A G EN CY

C O U P O N -C LIP  & SA VE
I M ONTH FREE DUES ON A N N U AL 

MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR NEW MEMBERS
Company Name ..................................................................
Address ................................................................................
Signed .................................... ............................................ ..

(Oumar or Aulhorixad Agent)
Moa to: 206 N. Ruaaal, P.6. Bow 2101, Pampo, T io a , 7 9 0 6 6 jl0 l^

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALU 
66Í-3246

Montgomeiy

.1

lt l%' l i l i
Road Guard 
Bias Tire

I I Each, reg. $36 
P165/80D13.plusFET

Polyester cord body construction 
for a smoother, more comfortable 
ride. Ribbed tread is designed to 
help Qush water away from tire.

f^S
r/aw A ( O

C«i *p5¡r Mb
Wrtm

P165/80D13 A78-13 t36
P185/80D13 B78-13 $38
P186/75D14 C78-14 $^ Ö7
P195/75D14 D/E78-14 $45 $40
P205/75D14 F78-14 $48 $42-
P215/75D14 078-14
P215/75D15 G78-15 $51 $46
P225/75D15 H78-15 m .. $47I FIhb l.iOlol.MFlT—cfc

P155/80R13
\<P165/80R13
|P175/80R13
| P185/80R13

155R-13
AR78-13
BR78-13
CR78-13

jiP195/75R14
ÌP205/75R14
fP215/75R14

D/ER78-14
FR78-14
GR78-14

IP215/75R15
IP225/75R15

GR78-15
HR78-15<II»EDP) Hm 1441011

/ 2

Radials 
a t nonradial 
prices

P15S/80R13, 
■ ■  plus FET

Save $12 to $23. Runabout Radial
designed to deliver improved gas 
mileage compared to nonradials.

Buy tires at Montgomery Ward 
and w e ll mount them, 
rotate them every 5,000 milea 
and fix aU repairalria punctures 
at no extra charge

1/2 p rice  
G e t A w a y  48
sale 29.99
With trade, reg. 59.99

Our heavy duty Get Away 48 provides 
fast, dependable starting power.
Tough leak resistant case. Fits 
most US, import cars. Installation 
and battery cable check induded.

A u to  S e rv ic e  
S p ec ia l
O u r e x p e rt f ro n t 
d isc  b ra k e  re p a ir  
A Q  OQ Parts, labor 
For most US, inq;)ort cars. 
Replace cBac p a^ , grease 
seals. Adjust* fremt v^ieel 
bearings, rebuild* single 
piston brake calipers and 
lefaoe* loton. Teet drive.
4 wheel brake job, UBJB 
Semi-inetaUic pads or dual 
piston calipers coat extra. 
*Rsplaoement parts extra. 
Piioe good through June 15.

JRMOR Al
»“OTfi

m

s a l e  .9 7  ^
Annor An Protectant for
vinyL leather, wood and 
plastic. Beautifies and 
protects. 4 ounce spray.

s jp  s jp
G A S ,, ,G A S „

2 f o r * l  iS s s d k
STP Oas Treatment ismovi 
water from fusi Unas sikI 
tank. Keeps the carbuistor 
dean. 8 ounces. Lhnit 6.
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Oilers

Several persons affiliated with the form er Pam pa Oilers 
brdfessional baseball team still.live in Pam pa. They are 
ifront, l-r) Newt Secrest, catcher; Lloyd Summers, 
fcatcher; R.L. Edmondson J r ., form er ow ner's son: R.D. 
!‘Doug" Mills, former owner, and Deck Woldt. second 
b a s e -c e n te r  f ie ld , ( b a c k ,  l - r i  T .J . Johnson, 
^atcher-outfield; Earl Davis, pitcher-first base; Joe 
Fortin, outfield- first base; W arren Hasse. co-owner of

fourth  in m »ix-part »cries

The Oilers : Pampa’s Boys of SummerÌ
f ByL.D.8TRATE
’ The iw i season went from 
bad in May to worse in 
S e^m ber for the Pampa

Pam pa bad won the 
refular-season pennant in 
INO, but the pitching and 
defense fell apart in IMl. and 
the Oilers found themselves 
ttruggUng to stay out of the 
cellar.

Pitcher George Payte. a 
13-gamc winner the year 
before, struggled along with a 
sore arm and back problems. 
F ie ld in g  m iscues with 
runners on base slso hurt the 
Oilers

By the end of August, the 
Oilers Were 2S games out of 
first place and all hopes were 
gone for a playoff spot.

It was a negative season for 
the en tire league. Paid 
attendance w u  down 7.1 
percent from a year ago, and 
only three teams—Abilene. 
Lubbock and Albuquerque- 
made a profit at the gate.

Hie Abilene Blue Sos won 
the pennant with ease, 
owning an IH-game lead over 
second-place Albuquerque 
Abilene beat Lubbock, four 
games to three, and Lamesa. 
four games to one. in the 
playoffs.

In 1IS2. Grover Seitz went 
to m anage the Clovis 
Plainsmen again while Jake 
Phillips, a Fort Worth shoe 
salesmen, took over the 
Oilers

The Oilers appeared to 
have shaken off the dismal '$1 
season and were in the 
playoff picture agaiff. at least 
through the first three 
months

Pampa was in a three-way 
tie for third place with 
Lamesa and Albuquerque at 
the end of May. Pampa had 
slipped into fourth going into

July when injuries started 
piling up. By the end of the 
month, the Oilers were stuck 
in last place. 2S4 games out.

Meanwhile. Seitz and his 
Plainsmen were running 
away from -the rest of the 
league. By the end of July. 
Clovis had opened up a 
l*H-game bulge.

With his roster thinned by 
injuries. Phillips desperately 
searched for help elsewhere 
The O ile rs  p u rch ased  
infielder Doug Lewis and 
pitcher Stan Kaipinski from 
other league teams. It didn't 
help, although the Oilers did 
escape the cellar

Clovis won the pennant by a 
17ts-game margin in one of 
the most lopsided races in 
league h isto ry . Pam pa 
finldied in next to last place. 
S24 games out of first

Pampa did place three 
players on the all-star squad 
for the annual North-South 
g a m e  T h e y  w e r e  
centerfielder Deck Woldt. 
first baseman Ed Sudol. and 
pitcher Max Molberg Sudol 
would later become a Major 
League umpire 
Molberg won If games for the 
Oilers that year

“I was happy to make the 
all-star team, but it was a bad 
y e a r fo r the O ile rs ."  
remembers Woldt “We had a 
lot of injuries and we just 
couldn't get the neceuary 
help from the other farm 
team s"

Clovis was shocked by 
Amarillo, four games to one. 
in the semi-final round of the 
playoffs The Gold Sox swept 
Borger in four games in the 
championship round

Clovis fans thought enough 
of Seitz despite the playoff 
loss to present him with a new 
1M2 Mercury

a g u e ____________
lfS2 to include Roswell. N.M.. 
P l a i n v i e w  a n d  El  
Paso-Juarez. N.M. Abilene 
and Lamesa dropped out to 
join other leagues.

The Oilers' chances of 
improving were considered 
slim in 19S3 Woldt. first 
baseman Doug Lewis and 
Molberg. lf-12 a year ago. 
were the only returning 
veterans.

Albuquerque was picked as 
the team to beat and Pampa 
was expected to spend most 
of the season trying to stay 
out of the cellar.

But the Oilers turned out to 
be an early-season surprise.

W i t h  L e w i s  a n d  
c a tc h e r -m a n a g e r  Ted 
“Porky" Pawelek leading the 
way, Uw Oilers were in fifth 
place, only 34 games out of 
first place by the end of May.

Lewis was leading the 
Oilers with a .407 batting 
average and 21 RBI's while 
Pawelek was batting 404 with 
31 RBI's

However, the Oilers would 
draw no closer than two 
gam es of m aking the 
playoffs, despite winning 
^ h t  of their last nine games 
in September

Pampa finished in fifth 
place, two games behind 
Plainview . Albuquerque 
made the media's pre-season 
prediction come true by 
winning the pennant by a 
74-gamt margin over Clovis 
and Lubbock, both tied for 
second

In an exciting playoff, the 
Dukes beat Govis, S-3. in the 
seventh and final game.

Lewis. Woldt and pitcher 
Sad Sam WHIiams, the 
league's Rookie of the Year, 
represented the Oilers on the 
WT-NM All-Star squad.

Lefors falls in quarterfinals

In College World Series

L o n g h o rn s ad van ce  to  se m ifin a ls
OMAHA. Neb. (AP) -  

Texas center flelder Mike 
Trent tried to hide after tying 
a College World Series record 
Friday night and Longhorn 
pitcher Calvin Schlraldi said 
two of his three pitches 
weren’t working in his five-hit 
shutout in first-round play of 
th e  NCAA b a s e b a l l  
championahlps here.

The top-ranked Longhorns 
ripped first-time CWS entrant 
Jam es M adison 12-b to 
advance to Monday's 7:10 
p.m. CDT winners bracket 
se m if in a l a g a in s t No. 
Sranked Oklahoma Stata, a 
l-l victor over second-ranked 
Stanford in Friday night's 
other first-round game.

Ja m e s  M adison and 
Stanford play Sunday at S:I0 
p.m. in an elimination game.

Trent scored four runs on 
three bunt singles and a walk 
to tie 13 others for the single 
game scoring record in CWS

action. He came close to 
breaking the record in an 
eight-run eighth when he 
raced home from first on a 
ground-rule double by Bryan 
Burrows.

“I didn’t see the ball Bryan 
hit. I went on and scored and 
hid in the dugout until they 
called me back." said Trent. 
"I was hoping they wouldn't 
see."

Schlraldi, 13-3. struck out 
five but claimed his forkball 
didn't work and his fastball 
had no zip.

"M y fa s tb a ll w asn’t 
overpowering and my slider 
kept me in the game all 
night," Schlraldi said. "I 
wasn't thinking about a 
shutout, I just wanted to have 
a good ouUng after that one I 
had during the regionals 
(eight wallu in a loss to 
Mississippi State) "

The 63-14 Longhorns then 
sent 13 batters to the plate in

S ix  in d u cted  in to  
T e x a s  h a ll o f  fam e

KPDN-Radio and Oiler baseball announcer; Lefty Cox. 
first base, and Harold Miller, original co-owner. Not 
pictured are Frank Kempa. second base, and Floyd 
Hatcher, pitcher. Hatcher was a bat boy for the Dansiger 
Road Runners, a semi-pro team  which later became the 
Oilers. First baseman Bob Bailey, not pictured, is a 
Pampa native now living in Brownfield. (Staff Photo)

Lewis, who worked for the 
S an ta  Fe R ailroad  in 
Amarillo in the off-season, 
batted .366 and set a new 
league record in doubles with 
70. The old record of 62 was 
set just a season ago by I.B. 
Palmer of Lubbock.

Woldt. who was a Pampa 
junior high coach, batted .332 
and knocked in 55 mas.

Williams, who hailed from 
M ontgom ery. A labam a, 
posted a 26-12 record along 
with 135 strikeouts. He was 
recalled to the Oklahoma City 
Indians the next season.

Pawelek was a prime 
candidate for all-star honors, 
but he was suspended in July 
by league president Hal 
Sayles for throwing dirt in an 
umpire's face. He missed 
several games

The Oilers drew 50.616 fans, 
a slight increase over 1652. 
but league attendance was 
down by one percent

(Next: The Money Hitters)

Texas Tech 
signs swimmer

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) -  
David Haynes of Houston 
signed a letter of intent with 
Texas Tech U niversity  
Friday, becoming the Red 
Raiders' fourth swimming 
recruit, said swimming coach 
Ron Holihan.

Haynes joins Jim Heaney of 
Gainesville, Fla., Barry 
Ernst of McAllen and Wes 
Bratton of Albuquerque. 
N.M . as  th e  n ew est 
swimmers to the Texas Tech 
tank program

Haynes, 6-2 and 170 pounds, 
graduated from Cypress 
Creek H i^  School wba-e he 
lettered four years and was 
team c(xaptain his senior 
year

GRAND PRAIRIE. Texas 
(AP) — Former Dallas 
Cosrboys quarterback Roger 
S ta u b a c h  a n d  T ex as  
schoolboy football coaching 
legend Gordon Wood of 
Brownwood were inducted 
into the Texas Sports Hall of 
Fame Saturday along with 
four other sports greau.

Joining Staubach and Wood 
a t th e  e n s h r in e m e n t  
ceremonies were former 
Texas All-American Bud 
McFadin, Houston golf coach 
Dave Williams. New York Jet 
former wide receiver Don 
Maynard, and former major 
league baseball p layer 
Pinkisy Whitney.

Staubach won two Super 
Bowls as a quarterback for 
the Cowboys.

Although he was raised in 
CincinnaU and went to school 
at the Naval Academy, he 
said, “I feel a part of Texas 
because Texas has been the 
only state my family has 
known. This ¿ves us all a 
doaer tie to the state."

Wood h a s  c o a c h e d  
Brownwood High School to a 
363-77-11 record for an .6tt 
winning percentage. In more 
than 40 years, his teamk have 
w o n  n i n e  s t a t e

championships.
"Maybe my induction will 

be a atepping stone for other 
high school coaches (getting 
into the Hall of Fame)," 
Wood said.

McFadin was a consensus 
All-America lineman for the 
Longhorns during the 1150s 
and becanne an All-Pro in the 
early 1160s.

Maynard, who is from El 
Paso where he attended 
college, is the second all-time 
le a d in g  r e c e i v e r  in 
professional football history.

"I’m excited about being in 
the Han of Fame," he said 
“Just look at the people who 
are here."

Williams, who has taken his 
Cougar golf teams to 14 
NCAA championships, said. 
"Being in the Hall of Fame 
makes you humble. You have 
tohelucky."

Whitney, 76. a former third 
basem an, had a career 
hatting average of .265, and 
lives in San Antonio.

McFadin said, ‘There's a 
lot of nootalgia Involved and I 
know there are some great 
athletes in the Hall. I've 
played against Don Maynard 
and I can tell you he was 
great.”
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VERNON—Lefors was 
ehminated m the Class A 
baasbnil quarterfinals, losing 
loWindthorst. 144. Friday.

Preaton West’s two-run 
homer p v e  Lefors a 3-1 lead 
Mier four inninfi. but then 
the Pirates' hitting attack 
went sour.

"We just quH hitting the

ball and then we made a 
couple of errors that cost us 
the game," Lefors' coach 
Ricky Palmer said

Billy West and Russell 
Taylor p itched for the 
Pirates

A victory would have sent 
L efo rs  in to  th e  s ta te

tournament in its first year of 
high school baseball

Lefors closed the season 
with a 6-7 record, but went 
th ro u g h  d i s t r i c t  play  
unbeaten

Lefors has a good chance of 
returning to the playoffs next 
season since Rve starters 
return.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W)LL SUILD FOt SALE OR LEASE

O lir ow n gWiciBttt <B6Ì|ii6 ond floor p lons o r will cogtom build to  
6IIÌH yo m  bttoiMO» n o o tb . Sitos now ovoiloblo in  152 O ffk o  ond 
IndM irio l N r i i  ond W o tf o f h ie »  Rood on rim  Borgor Highwoy or 

;wMI build  on  yo m  gito.

CONTACT:

SAW ATZKY CONSTRUCTION
•06445-0751 F— po, Toioo 79065

GYMNASTICS 
OF PAMPA

Loop 171 North 
669-2941 or 665-0122

Olympic Style Gymnastics. Trampoline,ti
Mini Tramp & TumbUn

SUMMER 
CLASSES 
BEGIN JUNE 7
aaasM  Schoduledat
10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m„ 6:00 p.m.

Instruction for every levât, 
beginners to advanced

C««S18

Sears
IttIH O iaT

an eight-run eighth Trent, 
Je ff Hearron and Steve 
Labay picked up their third 
hits of the game in the big 
inning.

‘*After we fell behind 4 4 .1 
just wanted to stay away 
from the big inning — but we 
didn't.” said James Madison 
Coach Brad Babcock. "We 
never made a threat."

The loss dropped James 
Madison. 37-12, into Sunday's 
losers bracket contest at 5:10 
p.m. CDT against Stanford, 
40̂ 16-1

In the nightcap. Oklahoma 
State. 47-14. used an unlikely 
home run hitter in its 
power-hitting lineup to down 
Manford. ^

Leadoff hitter Tim Knapp 
lined a shot over the right 
field fence with Gary Green

on first to give OSU a 2-1 lead 
in the fifth inning.

“As far as I'm concerned, 
my main priority is to get on 
hose so the guys behind me 
have someb^y to hit in," 
said Knapp, who also doubled 
inthegame.

F reshm an d esigna ted  
hitter Peter Incaviglla added - 
an insurance run with his 
22nd homer of the season fo r: 
Oklahoma S ta te  in th e ! 
seventh inning.

The Cowboys came into th e ; 
tournament with more hom e; 
runs (6 6 )  than any club in the • 
eight-team field. Second w ith! 
76 was Stanford, who also; 
picked up its lone run off OSU; 
pitchers Dennis Livingston < 
and Gary Kanwisher w ith! 
Eric Hardgrave’s solo shot in , 
the second inning.
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RAOUL ATX'̂
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white leltera wore 
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4-whoel-driva 

vehicles. On the 
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Valiant Effort
PAMPA NiWI iMN s, iena IS

C o u p les, S im p so n  tie d  fo r  K e m p e r g o lf  le a d
BETHESDA. Md IAP> -  

Fled Couples completed a 
3-under-par ••  with a Wrdie 
en the final hole and tied Scott 
S im pson fa r  the  .le a d  
Saturday in the third round of 
the t«W.MO Kemper Open 
Golf Tournament 

Couples. S .  finished three 
rounds over the diffieult. 
7,I7S-yard Congressional 
Country Chib course in 210. 
Sunder par.

Simpson had to make a

scrambling par from deep 
rough on the aide of a hill on 
the Ulh to retain a share of 
the top spot. Simpson had 
three bogeys and shot a 74.

T se -C h u n g  C hen , a 
14-year-old tour rookie from 
Taiwan who prefers to be 
known as T.C., watime stroke 
back at 211. He cioaed u|fwith 
aM

Tom Kite, often the most 
Aeady of all the tour players, 
was within in a single stroke

of the lead before he finished 
bogey-bogey-bogey.

That sent Kite reeling four 
strokes off the pace going into 
Sunday's Anal round of the 
chase for a I72.0M firat prise 
He had a fat 71 and was fourth 
at 214

George Bums, with a 74. 
was tip only other man under 
par for M holes. He was at 
2U

The group at par 214 
included Craig Stadler, the

winner of this title the last 
two seasons. And Bean. South 
African Nick Price and John 
Mahaffey. SUdler closed up 
with a M. Price shot 71. 
Mahaffey and Bean matched 
par 72

Couples put himself in 
positioo to make a run at his 
hrst title by some spectacular 
scrambling. He missed eight 
greens, but saved par on 
seven of them He had a doaen 
one-putu for par. Over one

stretch, he ene-putted seven* 
greeasinarow. a

e •

Simpson stretched kis 
» h o le tend by playing the 
front side in w ,  hut lest fonr;« 
strokes to Cmqiles on t i i ^  
hnek. Couples played thM* 
Mde in M. while Simpson 
renuired IS strokes. H it  
bogeyed th e  12th a fio tt 
miaidag the green. S-putléé: 
the 14th and had to work hâ{d « 
for par on the tost.

SMU’s Carter wins another shot title

4'-«̂  - ^

■ ■
ilÆ

HOUSTON ( AP )  -  
S o u t h e r n  M e th o d is t  
University's Michael Carter 
won his six th  national 
collegiate shot pin title ia six 
a t t e m p t s  a n d  E in a r  
ViSitolmssoo of Texas, whose 
father owns the only medal 
Iceland has won in the 
Olympic Games, won the 
iavelin throw in the NCAA 
Outdoor Track and Field 
Championships Saturday.

Carter, the IMO and IMl

outdoor shot put champion 
and winner of the INO. INI 
and 1N3 indoor crowns, 
regained the outdoor title 
from Dean Crouser of Oregon 
with a heave of «  feet. 7 
inches.

Carter, a standout middle 
guard on SMU's football 
team, had missed the entire 
1N2 track and field season 
with a football injury.

This was his Arst meeting 
against Crouser in the shot

The husky Oregon senior won 
the shot put and discus titles 
last year and the discus 
championship this season. He 
was trying to become the 
second to cap tu re  two 
s t r a ig h t  NCAA weight 
doubles

The only one to do it was 
Randy Matson of Texas AAM 
inlM6andlN7.

But Crouser couldn't match 
Carter's throw, nor the best of 
John Brenner of UCLA, who

Stew ard , C ro ss n am ed  to 
aU -d istrict b a ll team s

Andrea Adcock (top photo) makes a 
valiant effort to get to a lob shot in 14 girls 
doubles action Friday during the Pam pa 
Tennis Open. Miss Adcock and Shelly 
T e a g u e  (b o tto m  p h o to ) d e fe a te d

Stephanie Sanders and Amy Sprinkle. 6-7, 
6-0 and 6-4. to win the doubles title. All four 
girls a re  from Pampa. The Open continues 
today with final-round play in the adult 
division. (Staff Photos)

Catcher Jeff Steward and 
pitcher Devin Cross of 
Pampa have been named to 
the AU-District 1-4A baseball 
teams.

Steward and Cross, both 
juniors, were second-team 
picks.

Pitcher Wayne Dotson of 
Lubbock E stacado  was

SPORTS
Nichols sets cage camp

G a r l a n d  N i c h o l s '  
basketball camp will be held 
June 13-17 and June 20-24 at 
the Pampa Youth Center

The first session (June 
13-17) will be for advanced

players grades five through 
eight while the second session 
will be for any grade, any 
student.

Nichols can be contacted at 
665-4929 or 669-2322 for more 
information.

named the Most Valuable 
Player.

Coach of the Year was a4ie 
between Tom PePherson of 
Canyon and Ron Gardner of 
Lubbock Estacado.

Newcomer of the Year was 
Lynn Vanlandingham of 
Canyon.

AU-District 1-4A Baseball 
Team

FIRST TEAM
C—(tie) Chris Stimson. 

B o rg er; C edric Wade, 
Lubtock Dunbar; IB—Tony 
Sowells. Lubbock Estacado; 
2B—(tie) Ron Bostick, 
Canyon; Mike Garibay, 
L u b b o c k  E s t a c a d o ;  
3B—Shane Wade, Borger, 
SS—Dee Starkey. Dumas; 
OF—David White. Canyon; 
OF—Scott Hodson. Canyon;

OF—Vance Harris. Lubbock 
Dunbar; P—Wayne Dotson, 
L u b b o c k  E s t a c a d o ;  
P—Russell Schmidt, Canyon; 
P—Dale Holligan. Canyon; 
P—Jeff Railsback. Borger; 
DH—B rian  S teffenson , 
L u b b o c k  D u n b a r ;  
U til i ty —Johnny Kinxy, 
Canyon

SECOND TEAM 
C—Jeff Steward. Pampa; 

IB—Ken Danford, Borger; 
2B—Raymond Hokinson, 
D u m as; 3B —DeShaw n 
Avery, Lubbock Estacado; 
SS—Brett Newton. Borger; 
OF—Felix Kennedy, Lubbock 
E s ta c a d o ;  OF —Mi ke  
Copeland. Dumas; OF—Mike 
Davila. Brownfield; P—Luis 
Chavez. Lubbock Dunbar; 
P—Devin Cross. Pampa; 
P—Brad Leiker, Levelland

finished second at 17-944. 
Crouser settled for third at 
17-54.

T h e  r e ^ - h a i r e d  
ViBijalmsson, a leA-hander, 
hurled the javelin 293 feet. 1 
inch, only one inch short of 
the meet record he set in 
Thursday's qualifying.

Vilhjalmsson's winning 
throw came on his Anal 
attempt in the four-hour 
competition that was plagued 
by sporadic rain, lightning 
and thimder in Robertson 
Stadium at the University of 
Houston

However, by the time the 
javelin ended — and four 
other Held events had started 
— the sun was shining 
brightly.

A total of 19 finals was 
scheduled on the final 
program of the week-long 
meet.

V i l h j a l m s s o n ,  t he

fifth-ptocc fintoher to togf; 
year's NCAA meet, took thd* 
toad for good this time on his 
third try  a t 275-9. after 
changing Javelins.

S te v e  S to c k to n  of 
Nofthwestem (La.) State, the 
leader through the first two 
throws, woimd up second at 
271-10. Roald Bradatock of 
Southern Methodist was third - 
at 314-7

The w in n er 's  fa ther.*  
Vitojalmur Einarsaon. woo- 
the silver medal to the triple 
jump in the 19M Olympics at 
Melbourne.

V ilh ja lm s s o n , from  
Reykjavik, Iceland, had been • 
throwing consistently to the 
270-2N range this season,* 
before reachtog the 2M mark', 
in  t h e  c o l l e g i a t e ,  
championships. *.

"I knew 1 could throw th a t' 
far,” he said :

Ei\joy them Sunday!

P A K -A -B U R G E R
1608 N. Hobart 669-2865

O P E N  S U N D A Y !
12 noon to 9 p.m.

Call in Your Order 669-2865

Pampa softball schedule

vs Pampa Lawnmowers, 
Aeldone; Mick's vs Heritage 
Ford, field two; Max's vs 
Panhandle Meter Service. 
Acid three; 7:30 p.m. J.T. 
Richardson vs. Floyd's Auto 
Dusters, field one, Cowan 
Construction vs. Superior 
Supply, field two; New 
Y o r k e r s  vs .  V a n c e  
Hall-KGRO. field three; 5:30 
p.m. Cabot-Pampa Plant vs 
Coney, field one; TLC Mobile 
Homes vs. Marcum Motors, 
field two; 9:30 p.m Graham 
Furniture vs. Celanese. field 
one; Coronado Inn vs Oilers. 
Add two.

Women's Charch League
Tuesday—6:30 p.m Church 

of (Christ Two vs Church of 
Christ One. field one.

Men’s Church League
Tuesday—7:30 p.m Central 

Baptist vs St. Matthews. 
AeMone.

Women's Charch League
Tuesday-7:30 p.m Lamar 

Blue vs. Calvary Assembly, 
field two

Men's Open League
Tuesday—6:30 p.m Atlas 

Van Lines vs. Pampa C A C. 
Aeld three

Mca’s Charch League
Tuesday—7:30 p.m Central 

Baptist vs. St. Matthews. 
Aeldone.

Women’s Charch League
Tuesday—7:30 p.m. Lamar 

Blue vs. Calvary Assembly, 
Aeld two.

Mca’s Open League
Tuesday—7:30 p.m. C^ney 

vs. Clifton Equipment, field 
three.

Men’s Charch League
Tuesday—6:30 p.m (Church 

of Christ One vs. Lamar 
E ag les , field one; St. 
Vincents Men vs Hobart 
Baptist, field two; 9:N p.m 
Calvary Asaembly vs. St. 
Vincents Youth, Aeld one; 
First Assembly Men vs 
Calvary Baptist', field two.

Women’s Open League
Wednesday-6;N p.m J.T. 

Richardaon vs. Curtis Well 
Service, Add one.

Mca's Open League 
W ednesday—6:30 p.m. 

Clifton Equipment vs. B A L 
Tank Trucks, field two.

Women’s Open Luagao 
Wednesday—6:30 p.m. B A 

L Tank Trucks vs. Norris 
Well Service, field three; 7:30 
p.m. J.T. Richardson vs 
Malone Oilfield Supply, field 
one.

Men’s Open League
Wednesday—7:30 p.m. J.T. 

Richardson vs Heritage 
Ford. Aeld two; Panhandle 
Meter Service vs. TLC Mobile 
Homes, field three; 8:30 p.m 
Cowan Construction vs 
Halliburton Services, field 
one; Ctobot-Pampa Plant vs. 
Pampa Lawnmowers. field 
two; 9:30 p.m. J-Bobs vs 
Atlas Van Lines, field one; 
9:30 p.m Schiffman Machine 
vs Mick's, field two.

Women's Open League 
T h u rsd a y —6:30 p.m. 

Norris Well Service vs 
T-Shirts Plus, field one

Mca's Open League 
T h u rsd a y —6:30 p.m. 

Halliburton &rvices vs. New 
Yorkers. Aeld two; Superior 
Supply vs Coronado Inn. field 
three

Women’s Opea League
Thursday—7:30 p.m. Syd 

Blue vs Marcum Motors, 
Aeldone.

Men's Open League
Thursday—7:30 p.m. Pupco 

vs. J.T. Richardson B, field 
two.

Frazier wins decision
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 

(AP) — Marvis Frazier, 
u s in g  e f fe c tiv e  body 
punching, pounded out a 
unanimous 10-round decision 
over Joe Bugner on Saturday. 
10 years after his father, 
former heavyweight champ 
Joe F raz ie r, scored  a 
12-round decision over 
Bugner.

The 22-year-old Frazier, 
who at the age of 12 was a 
spectator when his dad beat 
Bugner in London, took 
charge at the outset, and the 
33-year-old Bugner was never 
in the fight.

Judge Charles Spina saw 
the Agto as a surprisingly 
close one, scoring it 6-4 for 
F raz ie r. Judge H arold 
Lederman scored it 6-2. 
Frazier, and judge Richard 
Murry saw it 10-0 for the 
winner

The AP favored Frazier 9-1
''The 10 years seem just 

like yesterday,” Bugner had

said before the fight
The result was the same as 

10 years ago — a Frazier 
winning — but a young 
Bugner gave Joe a tougher 
fight than an aging and heavy 
Bugner gave Marvis

Bugner was never off his 
feet — he was knocked down 
in the 10th round 10 years ago 
— but he took a severe body 
pounding and was marked 
about both eyes.

The 6-foot-4 Bugner. 
weighing 2374, enjoyH a 
re a ^  advantage over the 
6-foot Frazier, who weighed 
2004. It did him no good as 
Frazier was too fast and was 
in much better physical 
condition

Frazier, now 10-0 with six 
knockouts, began working the 
body extremely well in the 
fourth round.
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DRIVING RANGE
is the place to imp>rove 
your goH. Come on exjt 
and bring your partner.
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9 2  SHOPPER DOLLARS *2
This coupon 

worth
TWO DOLLARS 

toward tha
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T a r g e  SIZE 

REGULAR 
CRUST PIZZA.
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CRUST PIZZA
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TIRE & SERVICE

suooesreo SALE
SIZE EXCHANOe PNICE
P16S-13 536.95 S29.00
P1t5-14 43.95 33.95
P205-14 45.95 35.95
P215-14 47.95 36.95
P215-15 49.95 38.95
P22S-1S 51.95 40.95
P235-1S 55.95 43.95
FET; $1.50-2.79 WHITEWALL

SIZE
auQoasTEo
EXCNAMOi

SAU
pm a

P155-13 S40196 631.00
PISS-13 51J5 $38.00
P1S5-14 58JS 44.00
PI 95-14 S0l95 45.00
P205-14 6396 47.00
P215-14 17JS SODO
P205-15 65AS 4030
P215-15 60l9S 5300
P22S-1S 7136 53.00
P235-15 7735 57.00
FET; S1.44-2J6 WHITEWALL

G S  RAD IAL

Í
I t  !

A L L  W E A T H E R
Steel Belted Redials
r tUOOUTtO SALI 

WZt ilCHANOf mict
PISSilS 6S7.IS 334.(»
P1S5I14 69.66 $49.00
P19SI14 70.16 saoo
P20SI14 75.96 S3.00
P31SI14 7t.f6 56.00
P20SB1S n .m  54.00
P2T5I15 62.16 56.00
P225X15 66.65 6a00
P2ISx15 91.15 64.00
FCT: 61.91-L90 WHITEWAU

P R E M IU M  H I G H W A Y  R I B

LIGHT TR U CK  TIRE

95
700-1STL6Pty 

FET: *10t

W fieeti At LOW As <25

Shocks
Heavy Duty

•  Lifetime 
Werrenty

•  Ineteiiation 
Aueilable

« 1 6 ^ 9
Each

Alignm ent
•Set toe-in 
•Inspect tires
•Adjust caster and camber

»18.99
Moat Amariean Cara

Battery

24 Month
•<koup24
•300 Cold cranking amps 
•45 Amp hours 
•Hard rubber

Piatos

Plua exemanga tMttary

Brake Service
Front D isc

•Pack front 
bearings 

•Turn rotors 
•Replace  

front- 
disc pads

»59.99
Moat Amartem Cara

Ç . Û a ii
AUCTIONEERS

4101 vMST ._. 
AVAWtUO Tt«A‘ Ä06

P E A C E  O F  MIND
C o m p l e t e  R o a d  H a z a r d  P r o t e c t i o n  a t  S h o o k .

IW kM tM dHirw  June

M O U N T IN Q I cioMd M M  De,
1800 HolMirt« 0684102
ManageR B.F. DomMm
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P rice s  Effective thru 
Tuesday. June 7th.
1983 in Borqer.

S a le s  in Retail 
Quantities Only'

Copyright 1983 Safew ay  
Stores, inc.

SATURDAYAND WEDNESDAY ARE 
DDUDLE CDDPDN DAY AT SAFEWAY!

Saturday and Wednesday at Safeway you will receive twice the savings offered on any 
manufacturer’s Coupon when you purchase the product at Safeway. Offer excludes 

retailer or Free Coupons & Cigarette and Tobacco Coupons. Amount of refund cannot 
exceed price of the item purchased. (Offer good for Limited Time Only!)



Undaunted Donna
Photo essay by Val Mazzera

D o u a  Alviae. 21. hMtles for the rebound during a recent 
bnsketball game. She averages 13 points per game for 
the Elgin. III.. Community College team  and was voted 
the school's best athlete despite her handicap. Donna

was born with what is called a non • congenital defect. 
Her right leg ends at mid - calf. She was fitted with her 
first artificial leg when she was nine months old. She 
says she is able to do everything her friends do. “ I 
manage to keep up." she says.
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In addition to basketball. Donna Alvine's sporting been a lifeguard at an b'lgin. ill., park pool. She says she
interests include positions on the college's softball and has saved "between 10 and 12 lives." while on duty, but
volleyball teams. For the last three summers she has the college sophomore insists sports is "still just a hobby.

I was taught that school comes first."

Donna Alviae adjusts her heimet before a ride on the 
motorcycle she rides to and from school. She's hoping to 
Join her friends on a bike trip  to Florida this sum m er.
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Danaa catches ap on her readhif at haaM. 
her father and their dog Taja. Her dara 
amde af fiber glass, wood aad metal, las

ShaUeasarlth side af her bed. The artMdalUmhb fitted to Donna’s leg 
Me praattesb, Jnst helaw the knee and she centrato it with her calf 
M agaiast the muscles. Basketball mare than auf ether spart plays

havoc with the leg's aakie and metal hlagcs at the JahM.
‘i'v e  had fear aakles and lets af new parts siaec I fMthli
leg in Juaiar high," she esplaias.
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D e a r  A b b y
DEAR ABBY: LmêH ytar ytm r u  u  iiivi|lalÍM  lo u  

a u iv tru ry  poity uking c«aoU lo plou» «ml* ■ litU* 
pi«c* iccalling a fond oMaiory oí the hoaotMa raUtor than 
briag a gifl. Wc hofe lo ccfebrate oar goldra «»odilim 
annivcrury thi* samncr and «r* honMtly do aol « ru t 
any gifls!

Pleaa* r u  il aoon More oar chttdim |o  hog «rild! Iltank  
y u , and God bitas yoa.

MRS. A.G. IN BINOHAMTON, N.Y.

w rit* OM BMaMNry or aapeiione* t lu t yoa Im v*  
aliarad «rltk tkaai and rotam  H lo  ^  by A pril M . Wa 
b*li*«ra that Ih * k>«rÌBf — o riu  they have ahared 
«rith yo«, th rir friend*, «rotdd be the araat treaaarad 
gift tlu y  co«ld roeaive; therefore, «re requeat that 
ao other gift be aeat.”

u rg eo a and get hi* opiaioa.  ̂ .
Year o rig inal im planU aw y have to be rep lau d , 

bat my «aperta u y  yoar preem t aitaatloa can be 
«HTectad.

Couple treasures friends*

: memories  ̂ not their gifts

8y ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

D BA R MR8. G .: I ’ai glad yo« aaked. Bvery day aqr 
aw il briaga bm  roquete for th is Mam. 1 h a u  had to 
miBMograph it to «Met the deauad.

1 aaa aot coaiplaiaiag. The a u a y  r eapouea 1 ha«re 
rem ived firoai gratefWl randera «rho Iter« aaad thia 
ia iritatioa atore thaa eoaapeaaate for the «rorii ia - 
volved:

“The children of Iver aad Helen D ahl iairlte yoa 
to celebrate «rith them the 80th «redding aaniver- 
aary of their parents. A rwepHoa «rill be held May 
7, at S p ja ., at the Eim harat Coaatey Club.

“ We req u e t yoar help la  compUiag a  book «rhleh 
re u lla  m eam ries frian o«v parente’ ftrat 50 years of 
B urriag e. On the eu io aed  sheet, we aak that yoa

DEAR ABBY; Aboat 10 years ago, «rhu I «ru a nc«rly- 
«red, after notidag bo«r mach my kasband admirdd ladies 
«rith large breasts. I «rut lo a pUatk urgem  u d  had 
Bune enlarged (ailicou im pluls).

Ahoat a year later my breasis started to harden. Today 
they are u  hard u  rocks, and I am divorced and lonely. I 
am so embarrsssed bscsase of my hrsasts thst I svoid 
u y  relationahip that might load to intimacy.

Abby, can thia a itu t iu  be corrected? If so, please tell 
me how.

, WANTS TO LO VE AGAIN

DEAR ABBY: Yoa aaked yoar readers to tell y u  the 
difference betrreu a lady and a tramp. I’m not sare I 
kno«r «rhat a lady is, bat I do know that a tramp is not 
the same as a bam. Not in England, anjrway.

In 1932, Al Joism  starred in a film titled, “Hallelaiah, 
I’m a Bum ” When it was shown in England, the title w u  
changed to, “HalMaiah, I’m a IVamp.”

Die reason: In England a “bam" is slang f«  ’’derrieie," 
«rhich is French for “tachis,’* which is Yiddish for “fan
ny.” «rhich is slang for backside.
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D EA R  WANTS: Go back to the plastic surgeon who 
perforsu d  the operation aad am  w hat he h u  to 
u y . I f  yaa canaol retara to the orig inal iloctor (or 
do not araat to). ooaaaH w ith a board-eertifled plaatic

I f  yoa pat off w riting letters beesase yoa don’t 
know w hat to u y , u n d  for Abby’s complete booklet 
on letter-w riU ng. Send »2 and a long, stamped <37 
cents), self-addressed ravelope lo  Abby, Letter Book
let. P.O. Boa 38023, Hollywood, C a lif. 90038.
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S t u d e n t s  l e a m  a n c i e n t  M a o r i  c a r v i n g  t e c h n i q u e
» LAIE. Hawaii (AP) — 
Learning how to carve a 
PoiynesUn war canoe is not a 
requirem ent (or passing 
general education classes at 
B r i g h a m  Y o u n g  
University-Hawaii. but the 
ancient skill c u  be learned 
there from one of the world's 
few rem ain ing  m aste r 
teachers

Barney Christi. 12. New 
Zealand-born Maori and 
m aster' carver, has been 
teaching students this nearly 
’’lost" art for sis years, 
g iv in g  them  gu idance 
instruction in basic carving 
techniques, the proper 
manner of sharpening their 
tools and u fe ty  precautions 
necessary for the skill.

“Uncle Barney," as he is 
called by his student! and 
co-workers at the Polynesian 
Oihural O nter where the 
class is held, first began 
teaming this unique skill 40 
years ago. as a young man in 
the New Zealand village of Nu 
hake

Two Maori master carvers, 
John and Pine Taiapa, chose 
e i g h t  young men as  
apprentices For two and 
one-half years they built a 
local church, which now 
serves as a community 
recreation hall in Nu haka.

In dddition to teaming 
basic construction skills, the 
team spent tedious hours 
carving the traditional tuku

tuku u d  pukakaho panels 
that line the interior walla. 
These artistic panels, which 
tell stories about the Maori 
culture, serve secondarily as 
insulation

The symbolic messages in 
the panels had b e «  kept 
secret for ao lu g  am « g  the 
Maori elite that whm they 
died much of the meaning 
was lost forever.

As Christi said of the 
wperience. ‘i t  was more 
than Just a construction 
project. It became an art 
school where we learned to do 
scroll painting and make tuku 
tuku panels and pukakaho 
panels with pampas grass. It 
is quite u  artistic proons to 
take the sheaf of the pampas 
grass, match them perfectly 
end to end and make a 
panel”

Ten y e a r s  ago , the 
Polynesian Cultural Center in 
Late, adjacent to the BYU 
campus here, uked  Christi to 
come to Hawaii to help 
preserve and teach the art of 
carving to visitors, stuttents 
and professionals. Each 
semester he instructs 10 to 12 
s t u d e n t s  f r o m '  t h e  
B Y U - H a w a i i  A r t  
Department, and lectures 
and demonstrates to tourists 
and Center visitors. He 
conducted a special seminar 
one summer for a group of IS 
carvers from the mainland.

According to Christi. the

stuctents may be required to 
spend the « tire  semester 
learning one design such as 
the "wM wae pakura,’’ a 
pattern that represents the 
footprint of a swamp hen. 
Studmts usually begin by 
carving this design mto a 
small piece of totara wood or 
some other light-grained 
«rood available in Hawaii 
Another pattern that is often 
used is the "pakati haehae” 
or "lines and notches”

These three-aided figur« 
are quite complicated and it 
is necessary for the artist “to
go through precise stag «  to

product,’’arrive at the final | 
Christi says. “If a stage
done incorrectly usually the 
whole design m ust be 
recarved.”

Besida the totara wood, 
(Jvisti has worked with wood 
from the kauri tree. Because 
this Uee grows over 100 feet

L i f e s t y l e s

high it was the wood of 
preference for Maori canoe 
builders.

Christi says a Maori canoe 
CM take taw years to build, 
but If i t ’s constructed  
properly it «rill never tip over.

TIk  Maori “wahkairo” or 
wood c a rv in g  is also 
r e p re s e n ta t io n a l ,  said  
Christi, and tells a story or 
history. Many buildings in 
each village are adorned with 
th e s e  c a rv in g s ,  e a c h  
repreaating a certain phase 
of someamxstor’s Ufe.

Studmts may register for 
Christi’s class for more than 
one sem este r, as  they

SA N D S FA B RICS & N EED LEC R A FT

24th
ULTRA SUEDE 

Reg. $52.00 
NOW $45.00

W e ’v e  C o m e  A  L o n g  W a y  i n  2 4  Y e a r s  t o  O f f e r  
Y o u  Q u a l i t y  &  V a l u e  Y o u ’v e  C o m e  t o  T r u s t .

T h i s  i s  O u r  W a y  o f  S a y i n g  T h a n k - Y o u  
F o r  Y o u r  C o n t i n u e d  P a t r o n a g e .

A l l  4 8  T a b l e s  o f  O u r  T r e m e n d o u s  
S t o c k  i s  o n  S A L E

20%  ™  70% O FF

1 0  T a b l e s  R e d u c e d

33% ™ 50% O FFi

Buy 2 Patterns 
& Get 3rd One

F R E E
Choose From Our 
Entire Stock of 
Simplicity & McCall

FREE FRE^ FREE
10 Buttons, 2\ Zippers or 

5 Yards TVii^ F ^ m  a
Select Group with a 
$5 Fabric F^irchase

Sands Fabrics & N eedlecraft
*lf It’8 In Town - It’s Downtown”

225 N. Cuy 1er 665-7909
No Phone Ordera-Pleaae

advance in ikill and try new 
projects such as bowls, ■ 
wmpons. or tikis. I

Whi l e  t e a c h i n g  a t  
BYU-Hawaii. Christi has 
carved himdreds of pieces, 
including a replica of a Maori I 
w ar c an o e , build ings, | 
w e a p o n s  a n d  m a n y  
decoraUve pieces that have 
hem given to visitors and 
dignitartes around the world.

Although many studmts 
have been e ip o sed  to 
ChriaU’s Maori art, Christi is 
relying on his two sons. 
Angus, 22. and Douglas, 19, to 
c a r ry  on the cu ltu ra l 
tradition

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Jan e t Keagy,
daughter of 

: Mr. & Mra/Robert Keagy,
is the bride elect of 

Mike Gregory

Selections are at the
CowM«« Skov

H

O
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Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas 

665-2001

^  G e n e r a l  N u t r i t i o n  C e n t e r s
A m e rica 's  B est Nutrition Values are at GNC— Nearly 1100 S to res Coast to Coast
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Eat This Delicious Food 
And Still Lose Weight!

Up to 12 lbs. in one week!
The Advantage Dtat Systsm it QNC't 
newest and best weight lots product 
aver' A 7 day plan that packs every
thing* you need, in ■ convenient 
carrying case, for 21. satisfying, deli
cious meals (at lets than 1000 calorie* 
per day) Everything listed it individ- 
ually packaged and included in the kit 
Why is Advoniago Ditl Sysfem so 
great»
• Eacb atael pie ptemad nekaput-

• ** prtpars
• CeeSten* a «•««* variety «I too«*

Ngvtokow ItM diw vow tSUBT L MI Wk guarsniM N. or wtV rttund your purchats pries

J Ï 4 2 . 9 9

GMPS ¡
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A century of bridal wear/is on display
P à m A Jmm Jb l«M If

M'
CANYON — 'H art Come the Bride*," an exhibit of bridal 

(aahhMs. open* A  the Panhandle • Plain* Hi*lorical Mtuenm 
Satnrday.Jnnc 11.

Th* exhibit wUI u*e the mueeum'* collection of wodding 
dre**e*. groom'* clothing, treimeau item* and acce**orka to 
interpret wedding attlr* and eiatom* during the la*t hundred 
year*.*ay*JoAnne Ariam. the mueeum'* curator of textile*.

"The bridal exhibit will feature-typical wedding faehion* 
from i m  through INS,” *ald Arasim. AH of the dothing i* 
irom the permanent historic fashion collection of the 
Panhandle - Plain* Historical Society, she added.

The exhibit cases in the museum's HaU of Historic Fashion* 
.hove been redesigned to roflect decade* in the past hundred 
year* of fashion history, said Carol Cline, curator of exhibits. 
In addition to bridal clothing, each case contains period 
furniture and decorative arts illustrating the interior styles of 
each era. All of the art, furniture and artifacts are from the 
society's collections, she said.

Wedthng dresses are all examples of typical attire in each 
decade, said Arasim. “ For hisUuice, one of the outstanding 
examples of bridal fashioas in the IM s is the dross that waa 
worn in 1N7 by Grace Dow Bugbee. A good example of INOs 
fashioos Is the drees worn by Giver Rea Eakle Barfieid. who 
married In Amarillo in INS. This dress was desgined in Paris 
by the House of Worth. It's embroidered in silver beads and 
pearls," she said.

"The lM6s is represented by Ruth Moore's dross, handmade 
by the groom's mother, a dressmaker in Raton, N.M. R's 
typical of the 'Ms because ofithe slender silhouette, the pephun 

around the hips and the points on the sleeves," Ansim
said.

One case is devoted to trousseau items from the INI 
wedding of Susan Rector to James Rutherford. The entire 
trouseesu — shoes, dresses, hosiery, handkerchiefs -> is 
displayed.

A groom's case contains men's full dress suits, one worn in 
I tll  and one worn in 1N9. Another case is devoted to bride's

■scond day or "going away” dresses of the INN. MNs and 
tNIs.

The new exhibit will alee deal with seme of the little • known 
facts a ^  the origin and meaning of aevtral bridal traditiens. 
Arastansald.

“HMm  of the earlisr ^ n s  ware in color, rather than 
whMe," she saM “Mrs. Austin's drees, far instance, is brown 
eilk and vehmt She was married In UN. AMo on display is a 
dreN from UN. which is suroon satin and velvet." WhMe 
wedding fowM became tradMienal after UN. Arasim added.

“Hare Comes the Brides" opens Jane 11 at the Panhandle • 
Plains Historical Museum in án y o o  and win continue through 
the sununer. Museum hours are t  a.m. to •  p.m. Monday 
through SMurday and 1p.m. to Ip.m . Sunday.

Homemakers News

Min Oliver Eakle and Mr. 
B. I. Barfield, in the phete

Choose ceiling Jans for coolness and cost
By DONNA BRAUCHl

County Extension Agent

Ceiling fans continue to be a 
" h o t "  item  in hom e 
decorating and in home 
energy saving plans, and it 
can really cut down on 
cooling costa this summer. 
From ornate b ran  to pastel 
plastic models, celling fans 
are bach in style.

You don't have to have 12 • 
foot ceilings to use a fan. For 
safety's u k e , however, a fan 
should be suspended from 
ceilings that are at least eight 
fee high, since the blades are 
at least one. foot from the 
ce llin g . For c a th ed ra l 
ceilings, an extension pole 
can be used to place the fan at 
the dmired height.

Choose a ceiling fan based 
on the sixe and mape of the 
room. Most fans range from 
M to SI inches in diameter. 
The M • inch fan is useful in 
narrow spaces like kitchens, 
porches and sunrooms. The SI 
• inch fan is generally used in 
larger areas requiring a 
wi de r ,  mo r e  un i f o r m 
distribution of air movement.

As you shop for a fan, notice 
that some have metal housing 
and hand - rubbed wooden 
blades. Other models are 
housed in plastic with either 
metal or plastic blades. Metal 
blades are potentially more 
dangerous than wood or 
plaMte. Any sharp > edged or 
thin Made can injure your 
hand if it accidentally touches 
the moving fan. Therefore, 
select units with blades no 
less than 3-llths inch thick at 
the tip.

If you want a fan with 
variable speeds, be prepared 
for a little noiae. Some ceiling 
fans with speed control make 
a noise that sounds similar to 
the hum from a faulty 
fluorescent light.

Ceiling fan lights range 
from small fluorescent tubes 
to ornate globes. Carefully 
choose a piMe for a fan with a 
light. A fan hanging low over 
tables or furniture may not 
present much of a problem. 
However, in traffic areas, the 
light could become an 
o b s t a c l e .  S o m e  
manufacturers offer a low 
profile model light for such

Installing a ceiling fan 
requires either an electrician 
or a competent do - it • 
yourselfer. The easiest form 
of installation is to use 
existing wiring from an 
overhead light fixture. Don't 
install a fan near curtail» 
that might become entangled 
in the blades. Also, keep it 
away from areas where 
people change clothes. A low 
fan can harm a person raising 
his arms to dress.

Although a ceiling fan 
should produce years of 
reliable service, <^ck the 
m anufacturer's warranty. 
Most makers guarantee the 
motor for five years, but be 
sure to ask about servicing. 
Some manufacturers supply 
a toll • free number to answer 
consumer's questions; others 
have a network of service 
centers, and some neglect to 
mention service. So before 
you buy, ask the dealer what 
type of service is available.

A ceiling fart uses about the 
same amount of electricity as 
a IN watt bulb. You can run 
one for 10 hours for about

seven cents. But that's not tte  
most im portan t energy 
saving feature of ceiling fans.

You will save money with a 
fan only if you raise the 
therm osta t on your a ir  
conditioning unit to a higher 
setting. A three - ton air 
co n d itio n in g  un it, for 
example, uses about gON of 
power each year if set on 72 
degrees If the thermostat 
can be raised to 71 degrees 
and you are still comfortable 
due to a ceiling fan. the cost of

her

condition 
a year, 

than 7t

operating the 
will drop to 
Settings higi 
degress would 
coats even more.

A celling fan does not 
a c t n a l l y  a f f e c t  t h e  
temperature of the air. It 
m e i^  cireulatas air. The 
reason a  fan makes you leel 
c o o le r  a t  th e  s a m e  
temperature is the wind -chill 
facliir. As air moves across 
the body, you feel from four to 
six degrees cooler.

N'right, peae far their IMS 
w eddlng p orira it la  
Amarine. Miss Bakk is 
weariag a wrddlai dresa 
desigaed at thè Haaae al 
W o r t h  l a  P a r i s ,  
emhreldered la sHver bcads 
aad pearis. The dress is oac 
ef maay displayed N thè 
Paahaadk • Plaias Maseam 
ia Caayea tMs saauaer as 
part sf thè “Mere Coascs thè 
Brides" exUhH. (Special

ap p li ances
DISTRESS’

thi nk

665 8894 or 665 3 '

WEKHTWnOGlf

te a
chiM^Hfa 
«worth a 

cali?'
Vbu

Prevent child dbuse

• AV Di PAM 1 Mi NT 
i MUMAN Mi bOUHC t -

TOP O’ TEXAS 
COUNSELING CENTER 

Dave Brummett, Counselor
•  ¡Marriage & Family
•  Child ^havimr
a  Management of Stress
•  Controlling Diabetes
•  Focusing •  Grief 

Individual and group counseling av
ailable in all areas of emotional 
crisis.
Foranai 
665-7431

^pointment call ; 665-7239or

M-F9-6 Suite 530 Hughes Bldg.

SUM M ER SPECIAL

STROLLERS
A  real back-saver for Mom & Dad 

Reg. $27.00 to $49.95

2 0 %
A LL GIRLS W HITE

DRESS SHOES
Reg. $37.00 & $24.00

1

lOO

Coronado Center 665-7520

«s

WHEN YOU JO IN -A N D
BRING THIS AD

YOURCHOICEI
□  WEIGHT WATCHERS 

FOOD PLAN DIET 
COOKBOOK

($1195 prfet;

□  365  DAY MENU 
COOKBOOK -

($14.95 put. priBi)
TliWsrisM .yousHirsoaiweoncMMnoaakboakalyaur 
>wsisswig«*sn you jaiBai our tsguiif ms (SISCO ngtia a 
SanandtralwssfelylsNSsiwtsnUay IS, iSSStndJuno 11, 
ism. Thsrsaio no oosOoeM sad so oMswlant IB s^n. And 
Sw oooUy Iso oStr dw tm swoHng n only S5.00 . .poyat 
you sol

JOIN W EIGHT WATCHERS«
a  Leam new end proper eating heMs. j
* Find out how to loae pounds and kaep them 

off.
a  Laam how to control your crsvltijs 
a  Disoovsr how our craativa food planning and 

our dsMcloui rscipss wW satisfy your aahng 
nasds.

a  Our meetings are fun and we care about you.

8

RnlOvUSan Church
1633Hath noaofi Mon. 12 30p.m. 630pm.

FMChiWtan Church200Soulhaivan
Tuts. 6:30p.m.

TEXAS TOLL FREE 1-800-692-6329

„ TNs FREE COOKBOOK OFTER It voH osly n Also #37 md 
sndiJunsll, ISSSOSWgood only «WiSiliad «tdswy net 
to oomUnad wWi sny odwr dUoouM or waeW rwa 

•WiW» B.1SS3MI

25% SEVEN YEAR ITCH SALE 
50%

O F i"

25%
Iewelry

TO

GOLD COINS, ROLEX. 
CLASS RINGS NOT 
INCLUDED ON SALE

"An Individuai
MI N .  Cuyler

Touch"
Downtown Pompo

50%
OFF

THE TIMELESS BEAUTY  
OF REAL GOLD FOR 

LOVE THAT WILL 
LA ST A LIFETIME.

W hen the feellntf is  forever, 
express It w ith beautlfulkarat gold Jewelry. 
Because real gtdd is  as lasting as your love. 
Let us show  you our selection  o f karat gold 

wedding bands in  traditional and 
contem porary designs. After all. 

real feeilngs deserve real gold.

25%to50%
OFF

2 5 %  T O  

3 5 %  o F i

Belcbar’s Jawalry praaants a
DIAMOND SALE

featuring beautiAil stonaa in many shapea and many I

SIZE
20 Points
21 Points
26 Points
27 Points
1.00 Points
1.01 Points

REGULAR PRICE SALE PRICE
$360
$315
$490
$620
$3015
$ 6 6 6 6

•270
*236
*368
*390
*1960
*3610

REMEMBER DAD 
THIS SUMMER

Choose from s  variety of quartz watch styles- 
both Bulova and Caravelle—made to match 
your sununetime mood and activity. From 
lounging to tennis, they’re made to keep 

in tinw with you this summer.

OoUmnk csbc wA braoitef, wMe 
M . DwsOyml •  tMSJS

9

OSI4W.I

BULOVA

2 5 %  o f f ’̂ ^ '*^ “

^^1 .
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M U . EUUELL DEAN GBIFHN
Ckcryl Dcalie Bara

Bames-Griffin

M U . GABV DON MEADOB 
TaaraChriitiBc NcwUU

Newbill-Meador
Tanya Christine Newbill and Gary Don Meador exchanged 

wedding vows Friday, June ). in an evening ceremony at Palo 
Duro B ^ is t  Church in Wildorado. The Rev Robert Fields, 
pastor of the South Georgia Baptist Church of Amarillo, 
officiated

The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Bennie Newbill of 
Wildorado

Parents of the groom are Mr and Mrs Walter Shed of 
Pampa.

Vickie Jones of Happy was maid of honor. Bridesmaids were 
Ann Fangman of Amarillo. Anna Brown of Vega and Stacy 
Creitzof Anton

Terry McBride attended Meador as best man. Groomsmen 
were Dusty Neef. Doug Rice of Amarillo and Tracy Mumford 
of Tatum. N M.

Krishna Ruddick was the flower girl. Guests were seated by 
Les Newbill of Wildorado and Terry Mayfield of Canyon 
Debra Mathews of Amarillo sat at the register table

Vepia Kay Crist and Donita Rule, both of Wildorado. 
provided special music on the piano and organ Soloists were 
Edwins Colier of Canyon and Dickie McGahen

Serving at the reception were Carmen Newbill of Lubbock, 
Dee Dee Voyles of Vega, Sheri Gouldy of Canyon and Amy 
Artho of Amarillo At the groom's table were Karen McGahen. 
Paula Rice of Amarillo and Bonnie Neef.

Following a trip to Puerto Vallarta. Mexico, the couple will 
live in Pampa.

The bride is a graduate of Vega High School and has 
attended West Texas State University of Canyon and Amarillo 
College, majoring in dental assisting. She is presently 
employed in Pampa.

Meador is a Pampa High School graduate and has attended 
West Texas State University, majoring in real estate and 
busineu. He is a member of Lambda chi Alpha fraternity, 
Kiwania and the Pampa Board of Realtors. He is presently 
employed by Shed Real Estate of Pampa. *

M M . JUSTIN WADE BATHAWAY 
Gayla Sbcrac Daracll

Damell-Hathaway
Gayla Sherhe Darnell was wed to JusUn Wade Hathaway 

June 4 in an evening service at the First Baptist Church of 
Mobeetie. The Rev. Ralph Hovey. pastor, performed the 
ceremony.

Parenu of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Joe Darnell of 
Mobeetie. Groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hathaway, 
also of Mobeetie.

Honor attendants to the bride were Debbie Darnell, sitter <rf 
the bride, and Kim Hathaway, groom's sister. Bridesmaids 
were Jana Corse of Mobeetie and Linda Simpson of Amarillo.

Best man was James Moore of Mobeetie. Groomsmen were 
Dale and Dean Hathaway, the groom’s brothers, and Mike 
Kelsey.

Candlelighters were Betsey Stepps and Jennifer Estes, both 
of Mobeetie. Krista Johnston was flower girl. Josh Lee carried 
the Bible and Shane Stribling was ring bearer.

Ushers were Mike Darnell of Hedley and Bobby Hamilton of 
Mobeetie. BenUa Griffin of Queen City sat at the guest 
register.

Special music was provided by Jim and Jamee Batton and 
Carla Sims on tbeorgan.

A reception followed in the diurch's fellowship hall. Teresa 
Simpoon of Shamrock. Shirley Simpson of Amarillo. Kim 
Drake and Cindy Dyes, both of Pampa, served.

The bride is a 1M3 graduate of Mobeetie High School.
Hathaway is a IW3 graduate of Mobeetie High School. He is 

employed with Lacco Well Service.

Cheryle Denise Barnes and Russell Dean Griffin recited 
wedding vows May 27 at 7 p.m. in the First Baptist Church of 
Miami with the Rev. Jerry Howe, pastor, performing the 
ceremony.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Barnes of Miami. 
Groom’s parenU are Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Griffin of QuiUque.

Bridesmaids were Mary Lou Grantham of Miami as maid of 
honor. Kristine Barnes, t te  bride’s sister, of Miami and Becky 
Barnes of Amarillo.

Best man was Stephen Brainerd of Vega. Groom’s 
attendants were Steve ’Turner of Pampa and Shane Parsley of 
Canyon

Special music was provided by Cindy Griffin, the groom’s 
sister, on the piano and a vocal solo by Donna Jean Griffin of 
Lubbock.

A reception followed in the church’s fellowabip hall with 
Shirley Maddox of Miami. Gail Clayton of Amarillo. Mae 
Sxaloy of Grady. N.M., Yvonne Crowley of Canyon, Debbie 
Drudle of Pampa, Mary Truitt of Sugarland and Denise 
Denson of Eunice. N.M., as servers

After a honeymoon at Lake Greenbelt, the couple will live in 
Canyon.

The bride is a INI honor graduate of Miami High School. She 
is presently a senior student at West Texas State University in 
Cmiyon. majoring in computer information sciences. She is a 
member of the university’s marching band, secretary of the 
Computer Association and employed by the university’s 
computer department.

Griffin is a IMl honor graduate of Valley School. He 
attended WTSU two years and is now employed by 
Refrigerated supply and Electric in Amarillo.

las pampas galleries
w e ste rn  p a in tin g s  

A  scu lp tu re s  
o b je t d 'a r t  -  a n tiq u e s

WELCOME TO BROWSE

Coronado Conter — Pompo Toxti 
Phono 6C5-5033

LI ' ■ c 'crm  ì T r t r m  f'AT.t-TT'f.Cjt,

N U.W AY C L IA N IIIQ  S C R V IC K
Coipot—UpheietOfy—WoiU

-The No-Stoem Modiod" ___
SWKCUL PMICCB JM iee « h  «HW 1MB

♦Buy Ceweh Bfeel e r  V elvet C eee r . . . . ^ 5 0 * *

$ 4 9 » B
■ tOUiei th en  r-*“‘ ............. . ~ ~
* C A IIF B T  CLKANHM « « l i  BBeve Bpeeial

R e e m B N a H ......................
ofMHxhHHHi 2B0 eq . M— AtP 1er < 

MB ft*

Thank You For Dialing 
66S-3541

Where Quality Doesn't Cost...
IT PAYS!

PUT
YO U RSELF  
IN OUR  
SHOES....

rTWaPAMPAAAAU.1

Fashiou and comifort 
combine to give you 
one of the most 
exciting shoes 
on the market 
tcxkiy!

Diana $19.99

From 1077 to IM l then wea a 
27 panent reduction anwî  
tnnags anokera and a IS per- 
oent rodnethm amarne aÂüt 
amoksn, reporta the American 
Cancer Soeietjr.

• UPRIGHT 
iC LEA N ER S rcREiDHñ:

•  Scarlet
•  White
•  Black
•  Red
•  Turquoise
•  Light Pink

From the Hollywood...of course!

W eddii^~ I T H E  b u d g e t

B O N U S  B O O KR e m e m e e R

WITH THESE FATHER’S DAY VALUES

ALL
14 Kt. GOLD CHAINS

25% O FF

IS HERE!
G E T  O V ER

$500
IN G IFTS, SERVICES, 
AND M ERCHANDISE

WHEN YOUR
PHONE 

RINGS...
...IT MAY BE ,  

BUDGET BONUS BOOK 
CAUING...OR DONT 

WAIT CALL 
FOR FULL
INFORMATION 665-3941

FOR
ONLY

PULSAR WATCHES 50% OFF 

SEIKO WATCHES 25% OFF

$ 2 9 9 5

BUDGET BONUS BOOK.

WITH
YOUR

Each item is an absolute gift! No 
purchase is required. This is NOT a 
dscount book. Each merchants check 
is o gift. Your only cost is $29.95

PAMPA, TEXAS
)Udget 
orius 
ook̂

1983 EDITION

G IFT  CH ECKS GOOD A T  TH ESE M ERCHANTS
A LL M E N ’S

DIAMOND RINGS

25%.. 50%
Save now on great n i ls  
for the greatest Daa - Yours! • \

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

I
T oar Penooal Jeweler

lU  W. Foster 665-2811

Peking Inn
Block Gold Restaurant
The Barbed Wire Restaurant
Sirloin Stockade
The Rathskeller
Steddum's Restaurant
Country House Mexican Restaurant
Jolene's Cafe
Eck's DeK Style R ^ au ran ts  
Pizza Inn ~
Gnem a IV

‘ Jim Simpson's Tri-State 
Transmission

RodtoSIxick ._ j____________ _______
Top O' Texas O ive In 
The Yom  Basket 
Qingon Tires, Inc., of Pompo 
Clement's Barber Shop 
Roden's Fabric Shop 
Harvester Lones, Inc.

Americon Vacuum Co.
Nuway Boot & Shoe Repair 
B&J Pets
One Hour Martinizing 
Fish & Critters Pet Store 
Skate Town 
Pompo Tire Co.
Holmes Gift Shoppe & Sport Center 
Eddie's Motor Co.
R jtt-h jtt Golf 
Sun Pisrfection Tons 
A . Neel Locksmith - 
Mr. Muffler of Pompo 

J& S . Texaco 
Video Box Office 
Woter Bedroom, Irte.
Henson's Guitars & Amps 
Southwest Speedway, Inc.
Video Whorf 
Vista Color Studkis
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MR. è  MRS. RICHARD STURGILL 
BraiSi Amie I ig m a

Ingrum-Stuigill
Brandi Anne Ingrum and Richard Earl Sturgill exchanged 

wedding vow» May 17 in the Rose Garden of Zelker Park at 
Austin.

The bride is the daughter of G. L. Ingrum of Pampa and 
Mrs. Beverly West of Gunnison, Colo. Parents of the groom 
are Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Sturgill of Skellytown.

A reception followed the evening ceremony at the couple’s 
apartment in Austin, with Roni Cook, the groom's sister, 
serving.

The bride attended Pampa High School; she was employed 
at the First Baptist Church Day Care Center. Sturgill is a 19M 
graduate of White Deer High School. He is employed by 
Waterloo Electric of Austin.

V ».«UWat SWg liwdwt Jhne I lû t-»1

EVA KINSEY A DAVE 8AFFER
. KAREN VINCENT

V incent-Lindeman
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Vincent of Little Rock, Ark., 

announce the engagement of their daughter, Karen Eileen, to 
Steven William Lindeman of Pampa.

Lindeman is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Lindeman of 
Momstown. N.J.

The couple plan to marry Aug •  at St. Edwards Catholic 
Church of Little Rock.

The bride elect attended Bayley - Ellard High School of 
Madison. N.J. and is a 1971 graduate of Mt. St. Mary Academy 
of Little Rock. She is a graduate of Christian Brothers College 
in Memphis, Tenn., with a bachelor's of arts degree in 
corporate communications. She is a member of the Alpha Chi 
fraternity and the American Bankers Association. She is 
employed at Granny's Komer.

Lindeman is a 1978 graduate of Bayley • Ellard and a 1982 
graduate of the University of Pittsburgh with a degree in 
chemical • petroleum engineering She is a member of the 
American Institute of Chemical Engineering and the Society 
of Petroleum Engineers. He is emptoyed by Cabot Petroleum 
Company

Kinsey-Saffer
Eva Dee Kinsey and Dave Saffer, both of Amarillo, 

announce their engagement and approaching wedding. June 
2S at St. Mary’s Church in Amarillo 

Miss Kinsey is the daughter of J. D. and Mable Kinsey of 
Pampa. Saffer is the son of John and Mertle Saffer of Bradley, 
lU.

The bride - elect is a graduate of Texas Tech University of 
Lubbock. She is em ploy^ as an audiologist 

Saffer is an employee at Bruckner’s Truck Sales and attends 
Amarillo College. The couple teach round dance in Amarillo

---------

I CAUGHT THE 
LIFESAVER. . .  

PAT WALKER’S!
HvnyxiraqQOlacRMwdiiw wMHl**^» 
goal o8 M  Woltor’a. I loM 44 pounds and  
Mkidwa.

Y

NANCY KING A DANNY REAGAN

F r a m e  

Y o u r  W o r l d  

i n  B e a u t y

Choose fabrics and 
designs from our 
collation  of 
many lines.

BoB Clements, Inc.
Pompo's Complete Fabric Core Center

I437N. Hobort 665-5121

King-
Reagan

Mr and Mrs. Jimmie King 
of Pampa announce the 
approaching m arriage of 
Uieir daughter, Nancy Lynn, 
to Danny Bryant Reagan, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Reagan 
of Pampa.

Aug. 19 has been set as the 
wedding date. The couple 
plan to marry in the First 
Christian Church here 

Miss King is a 1982 
graduate of Pampa High 
School.

Reagan is a 1981 Pampa 
High School graduate He is 
empl oyed  by T A D 
Contractors

Beauty
Digest

By Diaac Robbeas. editor 
Beaaty Digest magazlae

Curly cues
Used properly, curling 

irons can be a super styling 
tool. But. because they con
centrate heat on small sec
tions of hair, they can be 
potentially damaging to 
your hair's health If the 
iron is too hot or you wind 
the hair too tightly, you 
could bum the ends right 
off. Look for an appliance 
that turns itself off once it 
has reached a certain 
temperature. The best irons 
are teflon coated to reduce 
the risk of damamge Never 
allow a hot iron to touch 
your scalp — that could 
cauue a painful bum — and 
never leave the hair wound 
around a hot iron for more '  
than 19 seconds

gutt yourself sexy
Here are some guidelines 

for finding a swimsuit that 
srHi SUM your figure. Big 
bosom: Proper support Is a 
musL so look for a suit with 
an nnderwired bra. Small 
booom: Shirring, raffles, 
pudkers or patterns at the 
hmtllnr add fullness. Thick 
wnMt; One-piece stvies with 
vertical stripes and deep V- 
Racks are best. Large hips: 

cut lep  minimise 
htngtneas Too thin: Horiaon- 
Uu stripes and cut ont styhs 
lead the illusion of carvi-

YOUR CO M PLETE

W EDDING SERVICE
Silk Flower 

Designs 
For That Very 

Special Wedding
Total Reception Caterinf

"Personalized Weddings by...
Leta Meadows”

<Sße/Oy

Mohn Pol Woltor’s your 
Turning P oM .C A U  
OODOOOO NOW for your 
II— hoolm entandum ll 
mohn your IN* bailer
loo.

Holt like Iw asatm eandofm y 
rope reoHy going under tor 
me lost time. vKhen my physkrtan 
suggested I try Pot Walker's 
figure conectlon program 
I got anew  lease on life Not only 
did my Pack problem and 
headaches imptoye. but me 
pounds melted OMoy I went 
torn a  sire 16 to d  6 and lost 
44 pounds and 99 Inches and 
otter fiye yean It Is stm lost
Vcxjrs very truly
FAYMMION 
HouUon. Tenos

Rt. 1, Box 50 Canadian 
323-6046

Fay Imion Today 
Rye Yean TNn

Pot Walker's 
601 W. 3rd St. 

Borger, Tx 79007 
274.5391

ww'iw OMaianI /  wn com  twoKl

PROGRÈS PLUS
Creme Anti-Flides
A proven challenge to wrinkles.

In tiie belief that skin should De treated as a precious
possession Lancome science of skmcare has achieved m
Progrès Plus a cream of impressive characteristics
• The proven capacity to dimmish wrinkles Dy reducing 

their length and depth so you look younger
• A barrier against collagen breakdown to deter the 

formation of wrinkles
a The acceleration of your skm s natural cell renewal 

activities - bringing it to its best level ot performance and 
vitality

• The reinforcement of the skin s own moisture-retention 
capabilities to help prevent dehydrating signs of aging

Progrès Plus Creme Anii-Rides Use it daily Its promise
comes true

LANCOM E
PARIS

1600 N. Hobort 
Pompo 

5901 S. M \ 
AmorHIo

i J'a.T i--.

>- ' ■■ ' ■
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Three sisters celebrate 50th anniversaries
two of Ibein 

t i m  Puriuadle arca 
la celebrate sa 

f  v e d r a i  aniveraariet. 
11. at Labe T eibona 

taaarU afatoa.O kla 
I r .  a a d  Mr t .  Ca r i  

M r.'aad Mr* Ed 
IMr aadM rs J 
are all lo be

koaored oa tlMir satb weddine 
aaaivcrsariea at rcceptiea ia 
thè Labe Texhoraa Lodfe. 
Makipvrpoae Room froai S 
p m  lo4 M p.oi. Juoe 11 

Ckildrea <d the couples arc 
to host the celebratioo Hoats 
iadude Mr aad Mrs Speck 
Wiabarae of Pampa. Mr. aad 
Mrs Estel Browa and Mr.

MB. á  MRS. CARL EMERSON

\

aad Mrs. Keaay Blair, all of 
CarWwd. N.M.. Mr.aadMrs. 
J a h a a j r  C o s t a a r  of  
DucaavIBe. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thurm aa V eatharred of 
ArUagtoa. Mrs. Doris Blakely 
ofMadlU.Okla.Mr.aadMrs. 
PUI Lyn of lUchardaoa aad 
ToauayTimmoas.

Carl Emersoo married Ola 
Pay Lesley. May a .  IttS at 
‘nahoamfo. Okla Mr. aad 
Mrs. Emersoo were loag > 
tim e  re s id e a ts  of th e  
Paahaadle area Before his 
retireawnt. Emersoo worked 
as a pumper for MeSpaddeo 
Oil Co. of Lefors. They have 
t h r e e  d a u g h te r s ,  s i s  
grandchildren and one great 
granddaughter. They now 
uve at Shm ood Shores ia 
Gordooville.

J . C. “ Bud”  Costaer 
married Rene Lesley. June 
17. l a s  at Tishomiago, OUa. 
The couple lived in Pampa for 
many years before retiring to 
S h e rw o o d  S h o re s  in  
Gordonville. Costner was 
employed by Dorchester Gas 
Coiporation of White Deer 
They have two children and 
Tivc grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Timmons 
were also married in 1SS3 in

TMomiaio Mrs. Timmons 
is the form er Lille May 
U aky. The Timmons were 
oaee owners of a service 
station aad reatauraal ia 
Madill. Okla Before retiring. 
IlnuBoas was employed by 
the state of Oklahoma at the

Ijh e  Teshoma Lodge. They 
BOW live ia Madill The couple 
have three chUdrea. Rve 
graadchildrea and three 
great • graadchildrea.

Prieads mal family arc 
invhed to jota the celebration

MR. A MRS. J. C. COSTNER

Club News
ALTRUSACLUB

The Altrusa Club of Pampa met May 23 and 
discussed selling Top O' T e u s  Rodeo 
banners during June.

Dr. Kenneth Royse. a Pampa veterinarian, 
was guest speaker. Sybil Wade was 
welcomed as a guest

Nest meeting is to be a covered dish dinner 
at the Pampa tenior Citixens Center, June t

MR. A MRS. ED TIMMONS CIVIC CULTURE CLUB 
Civic Culture Cliib members named a 

bylaws committee at the May 24 club 
meeting

Committee members include Nona Cole. Vi 
Cobb and Florence Rife. Cobb also previewed 
plans and changes for the 1M3 • 19M club

.year. Corsages along with words of 
appreciation were presented to the outgoing 
president, vice president, the club's one 
charter member and the program leader for 
the day. Florence Rife was given a china 
bowl and Bonnie Hawkins received earrings, 
as outgoing officers.

Incoming president. Helen Hogan, gave 
Helen Steiner Rice Friendship cards to each 
member. Hogan's theme is to be "A Gift of 
Friendship "

Mariljm Butler installed new crfficers, 
presenting each with a symbol indicafive of 
her duties Hogan was hostess

Nest meeting is to honor past presidents 
with Vi Cobb as hostess. Sept. 13.2 - 30 p.m.. at 
1124 Mary Ellen

S c i e n c e  v i t a l  i n  s o l v i n g  c a s e s

JANETCAROLREAGV

Keagy-Gregoiy
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A 

Kaagy of Pampa announce 
tl ia  e a g a g e m e n t  and  
approaching m arriage of 
thsir daughter, Janet Carol, 
to Robert Michael Gregory of 
Daoion

Gregory is the son of Mr 
aad Mrs B. J. Gregory of 
Afiaona.

Hie wedding is set for June

21 a t the F irst United 
Methodist Church in Pampa.

The bride - elect and 
G r e |^  each hold bachelor's 
of science degree from North 
Texas State University in 
D enton and b o th  a re  
employed in that city.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Despite compelling evidence, 
a murderer Sherlock Holmes 
called "the second most 
dangerous man in London'' 
escaped the noose.

Why? “Because Sherlock 
Holmes, one of the First 
detectives ever to solve his 
cases scientifically, was 
ahead of tas time.” says Dr.’’ 
Samuel Gerber, editor of a ’’ 
new book on Sherlock Holmes 
and forensic chemistry to be 
published by the American 
Chemical Society.

A firm believer in science. 
Holmes was coavinoed the 
ju ry  would convict the 
murderer once they saw that 
the m arkinp on the suspect's 
bullet matched those of the 
bullet which killed the 
cardplayer in the case of 
“The Empty House."

Unfortunately, there was 
no murder conviction. It 
wasn't until IMW. six years 
after the case of “The Empty 
H ouse," th a t ballistics 
evidence was admitted into 
court in England

“ Sherlock Holmes also 
anticipated modern forensic 
analysis." says Gerber In 
the sto ry  "A Study In 
Scarlet," Holmes used simple 
chemicals to detect blood at a 
concentration of only one part 
per million.

A reasonable method of 
blood analysis was not 
available until 20 years after 
the story was arritten. ^

“Today that quality of 
analysis is common and ^ays 
an important role in forensic 
chemistry," says Gerber

Holmes used a variety of 
different scientific methods 
to solve crimes. Gerber 
points out In the case of "The 
Dancing Men." he used 
c r y p t a n a l y s i s  o r  
code-breaking to find the 
message in the drawing of the 
dancing men. In the case of

“The Engineer's Thumb," 
soil analysis led him to 
discover that the culprits 
were forgers

In "The Boscombe Valley 
Mystery." Holmes revealed 
the identity of the murderer 
by using his extensive 
kMwIedge of tobacco ash It 
seems Holmes had written a 
book on the subject and was 
able to compare ash at the 
murder site with tobacco ash 
from the killer's cigar

How did Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle, the creator of Sherlock 
Holmes, know so much about 
the em erging scientific 
techniques of the 19th-century 
England?

Doyle studied medicine at 
Edinburgh University in 
Scotland under a physician 
named Joseph Bell

lèv ‘

A fashionable gift is great.
But if it also delivers a lot of 
comfort, then you’ve got a real 
winner. That’s why a pair of 
Sansabelt slacks is always 
appreciated. There’s the up- 
to-the-minute styling plus 
the patented triple-stretch 
waistband guaranteed for 
the life of the slack. It’s 
the secret of Sansabelt’s 
trim good looks and 
super comfort. So, give 
the man in your life com
fortable Sansabelt slacks. 
There’s a world of styles, 
colors and fabrics to 
choose from.

Sansabelt
Slacks

0 )
JAXM AR
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MEN'S WEAR

Whvrv Ouolity A Hospitality Moot 
270 N CUnCR A65-456I
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BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Pri-vent Child jt x js e

Of -».VAN »€SOURCES

Melinda Collinsworth,
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Collinsworth, 
is the bride elect of 

Joe Curtino III.

Selections are at the

Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas 

665-2001

The World Is
t a n r S t a g e e e e
swimwear '83

Pompo IION.CuyW  66S«24I 9-J0.5-J0

A  b r o k e n  a i r  

c o n d i t i o n e r  

n  b e  t h e

St t h in g  th a t  e v e r
h a p p e n e d

t o  y o u r  

h o u s e h o l d  

b u d g e t .

Your a ir ooaditionav braaks down. You have aaveral choicas. Rapaii. Raplace. Buy a whola 
D0W systam A ll aiaior invaatmants. Southwestara Public Sarvica Company luggaets that 
you considar a aiota aihciaBt altarnativa.

Cootida i tha aiactric add-oa haat pump. Tha add-on haat pump is a vmy spacial a it coadi- 
tionar that works with your praaant fum ca. Basidas cooling your homa in tha summat, it 
halps haat your homa in tha wintm.

Tha add-oa haat pump if  ona of tha most aibciant ways to haat and cool. C a ll ua to saa what 
your savings can ha. \  .

[SPS]
SO U TH W ESTERN  PU BLIC  S E R V IC E  COMPANY^"
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Pampa Fine Arts ofers^ 
summer scoops foriouth

F w  daoM for yoMoptcrt aro lo bt often 
the Puij^ Fiat Alls AaoodatkNi.
^  Ml. Jaaiee Sacfcatt helps yoaa| stiident 
pott^ la a iMUenr ciass that begaa Thari 
taught each Monday and Thursday from 

> put («Spin, la the high school a 
Dorothy ParriagtiM arc the lastructors.

Baginniiig June U, a dramatics ciass 
Lucy wili open for sixth tivough «iiUh 
cflavcrsatkmal French clan, grades 44. 
d a n  by Karen Bonaell. gradn l*U 
call Heidi RapsUne. Mh-rSl.

is summer l(y

temake
ly. June 1 It is 

le noon and 
Sachettmd

ight by Rochelle 
June 27, a 

S, a water color 
more information.

sAVi M IN I-BIN D S

° 50*
We also hove a complete line of I 
estimotes—Installation avaitabi/

V .J/S  IMj C R T S
123 E. KingsmiM Downtown / 669-6323

PAMPA
MALL-

Opm THIm *.

Entire Stock 
Junior and 

Misses 
Swimwear

PMAFA »«WS V. Jmw S. l«M 22

Eihih|i}ed at

rE ^m ZE N S  BANK  
n a o T  ooM iwNY

SaaNday, Jana 11 Iraai 10 a.at la 4 pja. 
Saadajr, Jaaa 12 haai I p.ai. la 4 p.«.

Soloet trom our entire stock ef 
swimwear in a wide ran|a ef 
styles, fakries and eolors. Yen are 
sure to find the perfect one for yeur 
summer beaeh wear. Sites S-1S 
and I-1I.

Misses
Knit Tops 

And 
Shorts 
Tops

ref. 11ÌD-2(UI0

Shorts
ruf. 1BJI0-22J»

Misses 
Sportswear 

by J.B J . 
Tops 

Shorts 
Pants

reg. UK to 14JN)

Junior
Sportswear

Tom Boy #  Hong Ton 
College Town and 

Rresent Co. 
reg. 11JX) le 10.00

Junior A 
Misses 

Sundresses

89*
nag. itJi • tue 

OAPAL 
TIM SETS

^Rgn^^WU

¡¡Jha a h a ï  '

■g. iMMtjm
AOADAPPLE
KMTTOPS
Mripae, talMa aad paHanw wWi laablaa 
alyUag ia girlt ihart tiaaw kail lapt. 
Palyatlaf aa4 oaWaa. Sima 44 i, T-t4.

P '

reg .W J00 
to M M »

30% t o  50% O F F

IN SEASON CLEARANCE 
LADIES SPRING AND SUMMER SHOES

rag. 20** to 39" Valuas
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Mooni ia «bundanc — all arc sigas that turn our thougMs to 
^ftunmer. twinming pooU. lemonade and vacations.
' '  Here are some tidbits tweeted by the birdies who attended 
 ̂PHS graduation eierciaes last week ... an exeepttonally fine 
class supported by a packed house of parents, relatives and 

‘ IHeads ... first time for two valedictorians. Melanie Loeffler 
 ̂and Gary Reeves... spine thrilling music by the concert choir. 
Billy Talley, director, and band. Charles Johnson, director.

P e e k i n g  a p a m p a
Sh

• p

S . Waady Oia. Lisa Maloae. Randy S k a ^  and Mark sh a r^ a ^ X e a d s . (Oh. for friends like that M Jimmie aad BiU 
raoaived luiues ia recognition <A thMr status as Ivy reported daily rains oa their trip to Mississippi, cindy and

Clark Grandler took time out for a saiHng trip.

law  l U t  Md W, C. iMM. n a d a ’a pinh s 7  matched the

'Koaor guards Kari Coffee and Reid Sidwell. Georgina Milum 
and Jeff Steward. Deedy Haines and Danny Boddy added a
special touch of grace and dignity.

Hear Jimmy Thompson is spearheading a gala reception for 
retiring physician. Dr R. M. Bellamy, who is leaving bis 
practice here after more than SO years. Thompson plans a 
public reception — open to ALL of Dr. Bellamy's patients and 
friends — June 12 from 2 p.m. to S p.m.. in M. K. Brown 
Auditorium's Heritage Room. Lots of Dr. Bellamy's friends 
have a hand in the preparation of this affair. Can't wait to see 
you there'

Junior Rotarians conducted a meeting recently. Troy West, 
class president and emcee. Mike Spence. Brandi Huff. Melanie

IU)ues la recognition
Junior Rotarians.

Birthdays last wdt: Berkley Brainard. Bob Carmichael. 
Jhn Morgan and Gsfieaton.

Young ladies. wh4 were you when Don Braswell, in his 
Annapolis Naval Acs^my imiform, commanded the attention 
of more than a huadi| eyes? He was having dinner recently 
with his mother, Mar and brother. There's something 
special about a youitmin in uniform that automatically 
triples when the youn^an is of Don's caliber — handsome, 
mtelligent and well • niknered.

Charlotte and Bob Ciher eagerly await the arrival of son, 
Keith, from a tour of A Force duty in England. Charlotte 
(she 's director of nurses CCH) has been making gobs of egg 
rolls in anticipation of theisit.

Building new homes oremodeling are Barbara and Ernie 
Willis. Nelda and Bob rog4 , Alice and Vic Raymond, Pat and 
Jack Ward, and Kay and aceo rge  Walters

There's been a rush a  camping and fishing lately ... 
Imogene and Johnny Murr| caught lots of fish — enouxh to

Beat wishes for a speedy recovery to Mattie and W. A. 
Morgan (He's in the hospital now.) who flew back to Pampa 
after an automobile accident in Colorado. Their urgent advice 
is: DO wear seatbelts!

Marilyn (Mrs. Curtis) Cradduck is always neatly dressed. 
She has delicate beauty.

A doctor behind the scenes is Dr. James Tilden, pathologist 
at CCH. Before specializing, he spent two decades in Wichita, 
Kan., as a general practitioner. He's renewing his interest in 
photomphy and he's a pilot, too. An interesting person of 
varied interests.

Dhiing out: Frances Appleby, colorfully dressed in three 
piecae of electric blue. Louise McDowell and sister. Sybil 
Wade, in bright white and bright red, smiling and chatting 
with everyone. Mattie plus Hilda and Ray Duncan ... Rena 
Belle Anderson in pink floral dress and cheerful as always ... 
Ann and Norma Briden, a happy mother and daughter 
com bination . . .  B everly and Malcolm Douglass. 
Congratulations to Clay on his many accomplishments!

color of strawberry Ice cream. Mrs. A. E. Berry looked so 
happy wither her son aad his three handsome children.

Pat and Bill Eads, former Pampans. were besieged with 
greetings last Sunday. Saw Betty Wright being chauffered by 
her niece, the former Kathy Kyle.

Leslie aad Billie Weatherly and two boys from Beeville were 
back in town last week for the first time in two years.

Kay w d  Cecil Newman (esceUent chef!) entertained 
members of Rho Eta Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi with a cook • 
out last week. Later, amid oh's and ah’s of surprise, secret 
sisters were revealed at a gift ezchange. Most suprised of all 
was Starla (Mrs. Harry) Tracy. Gifu were presented to Zindi 
(Mrs. Mickey) Richardson and JamUou (Mrs. John) Garren. 
outgoing and incomii^ prescient, and to four with perfect 
attendance — Starla. JamUou, Zindi and Donna Maul. Such a 
refreshing group of young homemakers!

Heard Irl and Irene Smith, long • time professkmal
photographers in Pampa, have been in v ite  Jto Arkanau 
Professional PhotoPhotographer convention in Little Rock, Ark., to 
act as judges in the photographic print competition that's a 
part of the event. Congratulations!

Don't know who had the most fun at a local swimmir

Your teen is pregaant: how to react
last Sunday, little Miss Brandi Bolin (too cute for words) or 
her doting grandparenU, Jimmie Kay and Tommie Williams.

Today is World Environment Day and the first day of 
National Safe Boating Week. Do observe the rules and I'U be 
back neat Sunday—(Thildren's Day. KATIE

By EIH« Groesmaa

. NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Your 12-year-old daughter 
IS pregnant How you react 
when you find out can do 
you both in or see you 
through the crisis, says 
Jeanninc Mkbael who has 
been dealing with pregnant 
teen-agers for (our years as 
director of counseling at the 
Eastern Women's Center, a 
private gynecological health 
care facility in New York

"Tbere's obviously a wide 
spectrum of parental 
responses." she says, "but 
the most common are shock, 
anger and disappointment, 
ft's okay to espiess those 
feelings honestly to the teen
ager, but the key is to do it 
calmly There's probably no 
more isolating or frighten
ing experience for a teen
age girl than to find herself 
pregnant when she doesn't 
want to be If you attack 
her, she'll also feel emotion
ally abandoned and her 
response may well be one cd 
rebellion."

To 'show you.” she may 
then go through a cycle of 
abortions and pregnancies 
or, feeling abandoned, she 
may turn to an "undl^rable 
partner” who may also 
abandon or abuse ber.

Then again, she may turn 
to her baby: That sweet, 
cuddly little thing, she 
fantasizes, will give her all 
the love she needs, what's 
mere, she'll be able to teach 
you bow a mother should 
really behave

The trouble is, that Is a 
fantasy. Says Ms. Michael, 
"Motherhood is a tremen

dous strain on an adult 
woman. On an immature 
teen-ager, it can be crush
ing. Emotionallv, she ends 
up getting less than she was 
getting before because a 
baby ran  only make 
demands and can't give you 
anything back for years. All 
the teen-age mother gets 
from this totally depenoent 
little human being are the 
day-to-day cares of feeding, 
diapering, bathing, launder- 

; and cooking Then there

whether they're skk or 
healthy.”

And the economics of the 
situation only aggravate it. 
Says Ms Micha^ “A teen
age mother usually drops 
out of school and can't find a 
job srhich means she must 
live on public assistance. 
Ninety percent of the more 
than 1 million teen-agers 
who have babies each year 
are locked into that poverty 
level for a long time/'

Uttic wondw, then, that 
the UtUe mother nnay begin 
to despair. FrustraM, she 
may Uwh out at ber baby, or 
at herself. “Tbere's a higher

suicide rate 
who have

a n x ^
babies

teens
than

among those who do not,' 
says Ms. Michael.

That's why parental sup
port is crucial, dw says. 
“After you tell her how you 
feel about her pregnancy, 
tell her you love her and will 
always be there for her, and 
then listen to her feelings 
and respect them even if 
you don't agree with them. 
Then, the two of you can 
explore her choices and how 
she's going to work through 
them."

Abortion is one option, she

rays. "That's an easy, direct 
mite, but all decisions have 
sequences and you have 
• help her realize that this 
^ t  be a painful process 
n her. She might have a 
f«ing of loss afterward, 
M'later on, she iruy feel 
ch|ged for having come 
t h r ^  it at such an early 
■«ft

Ifie chooses to keep the

baby.that involves other 
cons^etces Says Ms 
Mictiak 'vow does she plan 
to proi^Vod and shelter? 
What kWi Y job does she 
think she cA get? Does she 
plan to o u i \  live at home 
or on her ^ Y o u  have to 
sUrt gettingher thinking 
about the r^iiies she'll 
have to face.”

What's more, you have to 
think about your part in 
them as well. "C!an you say. 
Don't worry. I'll provide 
food and shelter, but you'll 
have to stay home taking 
care of the baby while I'm 
out working?’ (jr are you a 
family or a single niotber 
who cannot afford to do 
that?"

Of course, there's always 
adoption, but, she says, “A 
very tiny percentage of 
pregnant teen-agers even 
considers adoption.” Statis
tics are hard to come by, she 
says, however, "Nationally 
each year, 31 percent of the 
girls who become pregnant 
opt for abortion. 32 percent 
keep the baby and of those, 
to peremt marry before 
giving birth and 22 percent

become single mothers. 
Thirteen percent have 
miscarriages.”

In the whatever you 
want your daughter to do, 
she very likely will, if com
munication between you is 
good. Says Ms. Michael.
“Once she feels you’re on
ber side, she'll probably do 
what you want her to
because there’s always a 
part of her that wants what 
you want. If, however, you 
take away the ambivaleiice 
that's present in every deci
sion by strongly advocating 
one point of view, you inevi
tably force ber into the
other.”

And then you’re locked 
into a power struggle which 
everyone loses no matter 
who wins. «

ADO LF D. ORINA, M.D.
Announces the closing of h is practice ef
fective June 25,1983, to assum e a fellow 
ship at M.D. Anderson Tum or Iristitute, 
University of Texas Cancer Institute in 
Houston, T e x a s '

Chand Bhatia, M.D. 
&

’ Laxm an Bhatia, M.D.
w ill assum e his practice at 1st floor, 
Hughes Bldg. All m edical record's w ill be 
endorsed to Drs. Bhatia. Telephone - 

665-1637

Æ
Opon Daily 9-9 
Closed Sunday

The Saving Place'

MOiiOAY THRU WEDNESDAY 77àALE

JEANNINE MICHAEL coaasels pregnaat tcea-agers al 
a privale gynccalogical healtk care faciUty. Sbe advises 
parents U he supportive and belp ibe leen-ager decide 
wbetber la keep tbe baby, poi il up far adoplian ar bave 
aa abartiaa.

« « '
are the constraints on her
freedom You cannot ever 
leave a baby alone and if 
you can't find a babysitter, 
you take tbe baby with you 
even if that  means 
maneuvering tbe carriage 
up and down five flights 
And there are the sleepless 
nights that go with babies

Lifestyles

Proudly Announces 
Thè Purchase Of

Joe Fischer Insurance
115 N. West

We invite you to drop by our office soon, so we con become 
better oequointed, ond review your present policies os well os 
your other insurance needs. Joe Fischer and his secretories 
wHI be joining our professionol staff . Together we will 
offeryouover 165 years of insurorKe experience ond service.

PERSONAL-PROFESSION AL
SERVICE

Our Reg.
8.97

10”

Hangers
12.77 16.77
12-ql. Insulated Cooler
Hondy-dze polystyran« chest 
with urethane Insulation. Save

U -q l. Picnic Cooler
Insulated chest with hinged 
Hd, hoftdles. Potystyrene.
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Save now.
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99.77
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computer gome.
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2545 Perryfon Parkway Pampa, Texas
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Extra pork fits into budget entertaining
Leftovera a rea l juet for family anymore. 

They can be the beginning of many wonderful 
company mcaU as well.

Sweet - Sour Pork in a Nest is a delicious 
esample of how leftover pork can be 
transformed into a company • special entree 
that is everyday economical Cubes of cooked 
pork are combined with chunks of pineapple 
and cherry tomato halves in an OrienUl 
sweat and sour sauce that's appropriately 
seasoned with dry muaUrd and soy sauce. 
Since the pork is already cooked and the 
vegetables are served tender - crisp, 
preparation Ukes only a few minutes 

f . '
To help put the sweet ■ sour pork in a 

lciass,it's

This delicious entree keeps iU leftover status a secret.

apeical class, it's put in an impreuive pastry 
neat. The light, airy nest is made from basic 
cream puff dough that is spread on the 
bottom and up the sides of a springforni pan. 
As the dough bakes, it puffs and browns to 
form a most attractive and tasty base for the 
pork mixture. To serve, the filled puff is cut 
Intowedgea.

Pork for this entree can be the second meal 
' from a pork loin roast served for a special 
family dinner. This recipe is also delicious 
when cooked meat left over from a bone • in 
or boneless ham is subsUtuted for the pork 
Leftovers should be promptly wrapped and 
stored in the refrigerator or freeser

SWEET-SOUR PORK IN A NEST 
I lb. cooked pork, 

cut into % inch cubes
1 small onion, cut 

into 12 wedges
1 small green pepper, 

cut into strips 
2 T. butter or margarine 

1 can (• ox.) pineapple chunks 
in juice 

. 2 T. sugar 
1T. cornstarch 

4 1. dry mustard 
Ik t. white pepper
2 T. cider Wnegar 

2T. soy sauce
^ t.s a l t

6 cherry tomatoes, halved 
Prepare Pastry Nest (recipe follows I. Cook 

onion and green pepper in butter in large 
frying pan for three to four minutes. Drain 
pineapple into one - cup measure; add enough 
water to make dne cup liquid. Combine 
sugar, cornstarch, dry mustard and white 
pepper. Stir pineapple liquid, vinegar and soy 
sauce into mixture and add to vegetables. 
Bring to a boil, stirring constantly and boil 
gently one minute. Sprinkle salt over pork 
cubes. Add pork and pineapple and heat 
through. stiiTing occasionally. Fold in cherry 
tomatoes. Serve hot in Pastry Nest. Four 
servings.

PASTRY NEST 
2-Sc. water

)  T. butter or margarine 
t s t s a l t  

t-Sc. flour 
leggs

Combine wMer, butter and salt in medium 
mucepaa. Briiw water to boil, stirring until 
butter Is meUetf Add flour all at once and stir

vigorously until ball forms in center of pan 
Cool slightly. Add eggs, one at a time, beating 
until saiooth after each addition. Place into a 
greanrd Itk - inch springform pan: spread 
batter up sides of pan about two inches. Bake 
in hot oven (4M degrees) 3S minutes. Turnoff 
heat. Prick bottom of pastry with a fork in 
several places. Let pastry stand in oven, with 
door doaed. IS minutes. Yield: one pastry

W ESTPRO , IN C.

New Phone 806-665-1819. 
New Address 408 W. Kingsmill

W ESTPRO , IN C.

À

Food

‘Make-ahead foods 
for the summer
By Alleen Claire 
NEA Food Editor

Make-ahead foods are 
especially important during 
summer when everyone 
wants as much free time as 
possible to enjoy the weath
er.

A ham and pineapple 
salad and an apple Charlotte 
for dessei^ fit into this cate
gory. Both can be made 
ahead, say the day before a 
picnic or patio outing.

A special, refreshing 
touch for the salad is a 
clove-scented dressing. The 
spiced Charlotte may be 
baked while you are eating 
supper, or baked ahead and 
rewarmed for serving with 
ice cream or a whipped 
topping. •

HAMANOPMRAPPLE 
SALAD 

1 cupalbow 
macaroni 
(uncooked)

1 ean(30ounoos) 
chunked or cruehed 
pifiMppI# in

1/4 cup reserved 
pinMppI# |yic#

2 tsblsspoons 
mayonnaise

pound ham, cut 
inlo1/t-inch

1/1

Cook macaroni according 
to package directioiis: drain 
and rinse. Drain pineapple, 
reserving 1/4 cup juice. To 
prepare dressing, combine 
reserved pineapple juice, 
mayonnaise, lemon juice, oil 
and cloves. (Combine maca
roni, (dneapple, bam and

cucumber, toss with dress
ing. Cover and refrigerate 
at least 3 hours. S em  on 
lettuce leaves. If desired. 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 4 to •  portioas.

*To use whole cloves in 
place of ground cloves. Heat 
4 whole cloves in 1/4 cup 
pineapple juice for S 
minutes; strain out cloves. 
(Combine pineapple juice 
with remaining dresping 
ingredients.

SFICEO APPLE 
CNARLOTTE 

4

1(4«

U4

IN 
IN 

1
Preheat oven to 330 

degrees. In large bowl, com
bine apples with sugar, 
orapge juice, sherry, raisins, 
orange rind, cknres and 
nutmeg; set aside Ombine 
melted butter and bread 
crumbs. Butter a 1-quart 
casserole Spread 1/4 of the 
bread crumb mixture even
ly on the bottom of the 
casserole Top with 1/3 of 
the apple mixture and 1/4 of 
the bread crumb mixture 
Repeat two more times. 
Bake for 30 minutes. 
Remove cover, bake until 
apples are tender and top is 
golden, about 30 minutes 
longer. Serve warm topped 
with ice cream or whipped 
cream, if desired, “̂ i s  
kitchen-tested recipe makes 
4 to 0 porticos.

C A SH  & C A R R Y  
SA LE!

Armstrong 
Floor Covering

Sq. Yd 

Installation Extra.

inpor«

C a r p e t  C e n t e r
V ««A lif)1 0  W. FwOer 

M S-SITf

FOOD STORES

Double S&H Green Stamps
Tuesday And Wednesday

TENDER -  YOUNG -  TURKEY

Dram
Sticks.... LB
U S D  A CHOICE -  VALUE TRIMMED
I rmIbss

Chuck 
Steak........
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Today's Crossword Puxzio
ACNOM

I (pi I

a m m m
IM w, U l .2

40 Sown (Fr.)
42 Go wrong
43 UniMod
44 And not
4$ JtponoM CO
41 Embroidory

Anwoor 10 FfOMOoo Fittdo
: ; j u u
□ G G
n o o
□DCS

»
l2  0ino
Is  6««
| 4  M o m i u « i

SI Stono

'Ä d w n ,  
M SprawMo 
M SoMtd of •

lowwiod M 
volyoio 

IVonoly of

|t2 CompoM

24 Wriggly fitli 
n T o U h  
UGoipk Mlor 
^  ChariUbto or 

ganuotion 
(•Mr)

34 SF Sranwt 
•ytwm

35 GolMd
I Long timo 

37 Caoaowary 
38Fig<M 

Mnocukne

8S For boanng
56 Sifoni
80 Goar Modi
81 6vilding 

addition
62 8ocomo 

•ccuaiomad
63 Riwor |Sp )
64 8al>v'» 

ptaydnng
65 Porfumo 

ingrodiont
66 Navy ship 

prefix (abbr I

u a u u
O G D G
□ □ □ □
n O G G

Q O U
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ a

U O G
a o D
□ □ D
n o a

u t
t C
H u

u a G
a o G
□ □ D
n n o

DOWN

1 Skinny fith
Montti (Sp I 
Printor't 
diroction 
PropoOant gat 
Mao Watt 
role
At a ditunce 
SiMictl 
charactor 
Pofcoption

9 SMioM (Lat I
10 Implomont
I ) Tluckon
19 Try
21 WioM
23 Mora uncanny
24 Oinor
25 Fortat and 

Burrought
26 Lady
27 Oand 

inatruoiont
29 Barowotric 

unit
31 Display cards 

for a tcoro
32 Kind of fuel
33 Actress 

Bancroft
39 Am not (si.)

41 Graduato of 
Annapolis 
(■btK.)

45 Port of Roma 
47 Compound 
49 Pedal

•xtremities
49 French 

composer
50 Pant airport
52 Light brown
53 Superman's 

girl
54 Selves
57 Meed
58 Leave out
59 Author Lawn
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12 13 14
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- 4

16 17
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37 38 39
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55 56 57 58 S9 60

61 62 63
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Astro-Graph
by bemke bede osol

GEMINI (M^r 21-Juno M) 
You'h ba treated with consider
ation and respect today by per
sons who have authority and 
mlhieAce. whether your paths 
cross accidentally or you seek 
them out Order now. The NEW 
Astro-Qraph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet which 
reveals romantic combmations. 
compatibilities lor all signs, 
tens how to gel along with 
others, finds rising signs, hid
den qualities, plus more Mail 
52 to Aatro-Graph. Box 48S. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Send an additionat 51 for your 
Gemini Astro-Graph predic
tions lor the year ahead Be 
sura to give your lodiac sign. 
CANCER (June 21-J«ty 23) 
Your chances lor achieving 
your obiectives are quite goud 
today, owing to your own 
efforts as well as those of olh- 
ars working on your behalf.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) Your 
ideas and comments could be 
ol considerable benefit to 
friends today Do not hesitate 
to offer suggestions, even d 
they are unsolicited 
VmOO (Aug. 23-gapt. 23) 
Joint ventures will run more 
smoothly today if you assume 
thg leadership role Step in and 
take charge if your cohorts are 
bogged down
LMRA (Bapf. 25-Oet. 25) Your 
reasorvng lacuities are excep
tionally keen today and the 
decisions you make will be 
baaed upon sound judgments 
Don't dodge big issues

6CONRIO (Oct. 34 Nov. 32)
Something which you have 
been quietly developing could 
be brought to a auccessful con
clusion today. If you feel the 
timing is right, push tor a close. 
BAOITTARlUt (N«v 25-Oac. 
31) EnNst the support of friends 
today if you Involved |n 
something wMch you don’t 

'  Mr* you'll be ablf to carry off 
on your own.
CAMICOfM (Dae. 23-Jaa. 16)
Some tasks you’va bean put
ting off because you felt they 
were too difficult to tackle will 
not be as omiiKius If you 
attempt them today.
AOUARIU6 (Jwk 36-Fab. I t)  
Important matters can be con
ducted with greater ease than 
usual today Just because 
you're able to breeze through 
them, don't discount their 
value
nS C E t (Feb. 3IHNarch 20)
You couM be lucky today in 
finding the bargains you've 
been looking for pertaining to 
household goods. Check the 
advertisements aiKf personal 
sources.
ARIE8 (tiarch 31-AprE 19) 
You have the ability today to 
successfully promote situations 
which could advance your seH- 
interects. Focus your bright
ness on ways to gel ahead 
TAURU8 (April 96-May 20) 
You could be rather fortunate 
materially today without actual
ly expanding too much effort. 
However, this does NOT maan 
you should coast.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Kcif A  M m r By Howto Sdinoidor
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Friday
TONY AWARDS

"The 37lh Annual Tony 
Awards." given lor the best 
performances from the Broad
way stage, wm be broadcast 
live from New York City on 
SUNDAY, JUNE S on CBS
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Saturday

ACT OF LOVE
Ron Howard portrays a con

struction worker who is indict
ed lor tirst-degraeirnurder alter 
he hoTKXS the request of his 
critically injured brother 
(Mickey Rourke) to end his 
suttermg The drama lakes 
place in "Act ol Love.” airing 
MONDAY, JUNE S on "NBC 
Monday Nighl at the Movies.”

CHECK LSTarO B FOR EXACT TRIE
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1.- 1'I. w
M THE ARMY

Susan Blanchard stars as 
an Army recruit who has difti- 
culty with a basic training 
obstacle course in “She's in 
the Army Now." a comedy- 
drama airing RNDAY, JUNE 
10 on “The ABC Friday Night 
Movie."
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LUCKY LADY
Qeiw Hackman. Uza Mkt- 

naS and Burt RaynokM (W) 
star as boottaggars In "Lucky 
Lady." an actton-adianNaa 
Mm K> ba rabtoadcaN on 
"The CBS Saturday NWit 
MOYta" on SATURDAY, 
JUN111.
OMCK UB1MQ8 ran exact la c
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Alexander H. Cohen and the Tonys
ByJAYSHARBCTT 

AP D r a u  Writer
> - NEW YORK ( A P I - B a c k  
in im . Mys Alexander H 
Cohen. Broadway's annual 
Tony awards show was held 
in late afternoon at the 
Rainbow Room high above 
Rockefeller Center A nice
party, save for a slight 
problem : The bill.

l i t t l e
recalls

" I t  w a s

V:;."Tbe maitre d* presented the 
m c k  and nobody wanted to

* -paytt "
The next year, the veteran 

B r o a d w a y  s h o w m a n  
Suggested a new approach — 
make the Tony awards both a 

**' ‘profitable proposition and 
give it national exposure The
motion passed

Whereupon he got ABC to

bi^ it and air it as a TV 
special

The Tony a'vards show — 
Broadway's equivalent of 
Hollywood’s annual Oscar 
festivitici — has been on 
network TV ever since, with 
Cohen a t the helm as 
executive producer and his 
wife. Hildy Parks, as chief 
writer.

This year's show. No 37 in 
the annals of Tony history, 
starts at 9 p.m. EDT tonight 
(June S). with CBS televising 
it live from the Uris Theater

Hooted by Richard Burton. 
Lena Horne and J a c k  
Lemmon, the program will 
fea tu re  excerpts of the 
Broadway hits "Cats." "My 
One and Only" and "Merlin,” 
the first two the leading

contenders for Tony honors 
But its centerpiece. Cohen 

says, will be a tribute to the 
music of George and Ira 
Gershwin, with the l.ltt-seat 
Uris then renam ed the 
G ershwin, honoring the 
brothers who've contributed 
so much to Broadway.

The Tony cerem onies 
usually a re  a sm ooth, 
briskly-run affair. Last year,

a , an offstage uproar 
ped when the name and 
pretap^ speech of a Tony 

winner — Tom Eyen, author 
and ly ric is t of the hit 
"Dreamgirls” — failed to 
materialize on the broadcast 
because of a teclmical error.

Producer Cohen u y s  all 
that has been smoothed over, 
all is well now

“Tlwy were justifiably 
upset last year," he says, 
referring both to Eyen and 
“ Nine" composer Maury 
Yeaton, another Tony winner 
whose taped thank you went 
unaired.

“But we made a technical 
goof and there was no way of

retrieving the situation live 
on the air.” He vows to make 
amends by showing the tape 
of their Tony triumphs and 
speeches on this year's  
broadcast

‘“They’re entitled to it," he 
says.

A louse as loveable 
as Archie Bunker

Tod o’ Texas/*”
OPEN 8:30 

SHOWTIME 9:00
OPEN TONIGHT 

CLOSED MON.-THURS.
DOUBLE FEATURE

—PLUS—

MGM/UA

Enjoy them Sunday!

P A K -A -B U R G E R
1608 N. Hobart 669-2865

O P E N  S U N D A Y !
12 noon to 9 p.m.

Call in Your Order 669-2865

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Archie Bunker proved that 
television viewers could learn to love an unlovable character if 
he was furniy enough.

Bill Bittinger isn’t as crude as Archie, nor is he as 
outrageous. But he is a prime example of the louse-as-hero

Dabney Coleman stars as Bittinger, a television talk show 
host, in the NBC summer scries, "Buffalo Bill.” He draws his 
nanM from the locale of his show — Buffalo, N.Y.

The comedy series was due to begin a IS-week run in early 
June.

“I can’t think of anything nice about him," Coleman says. “ I 
think you have to end up comparing him to Art nie Bunker, and 
I can't think of any redeeming values he had.”

“Bitffalo Bill” Bittinger stops at nothing in his unethical 
pursuit of fame and higher ratings. No rock is left unturned, no 
toe is left unstepped on. Perhaps the name “Buffalo” also 
refers to his behavior.
. Coleman has perfected his louse characterization in such 
movies as “I  To 5,” “Tootsie" and the just-released 
“WarGames,” and in the TV series, “Mary Hartman. Mary 
Hartman.” He exposed another side in “On Golden Pond," as 
Jane Fonda’s fianc.

these characters have in common is the strain of the 
villain,” he says. “They’re womanizers, a bit of a con man, a 
chauvinist. They have that in common, but when you get down 
to it. they're all different."

Cai Our Movie HotKne
.665-7726

SUNDAY MATINEE 
2:00 P.M.

rr-S 22 Y iA R S LA TPI ANO 
NOONAN BATES IS COMtNG MOMt

ANTHO NY  
^PERKINS

H
2:00 7:15 9:15

STEVE MARTIN

-■ -— - T O

2:00 7:30 9:25

They couldn't 
have liked each 

ottier leas...

WS HRS.
A PARAMOUNT BtCTUBC

giAFAIUWOlW S  R*CTuaf

2:00 7:25 9:30

8:30 ONLY

CHBCH&
GHOni

HAIR
FASHION
MODEIS

A leading Style Director for Regis Corporation w i be 
conducting a training session for Regis Hairstylists.

If you are interested in a free hairstyte 
designed by one of the country’s leading experts 

in hair fashion. caM for an appointment.

Coll 665-4343
R6GIS HAIRSTYLISTS

Pompo Moll

The Catalina Club
669-91711300 S. Bomes

piroudly presents

ALVIN CROW
and the

PLEASANT VALLEY BOYS
Saturday 
June 11

Show Time
9-1 o.m.

CoM 669-9171 for Reservations

Dinner Theatre
M O a t Orond 
AmariWa. Th.

OOé-271-4441

'Almost Perfoet Person'
Starring

*Adom West*
of Batman

Opens Friday, June 3rd 
Nightly-Tuesdoy thru Sunday

c ; p u

0

3-Piece
Fish Dinner

The answer for a hearty appetite! Each  dinner has three crispy 
fish fillets, golden fryes, fresh cole slaw and two crunchy hushpuppies!

e w a w a r i

mWTODAY!

p With this coupon; •  .»lui

l2Fish&Qiícken¡ Fish & More
With this coupon:

Dinners $3.99 I Dinner $1.99

With this coupon:

7-Pc. Shrimp 
Dinner $3.29

Each dinner has a crispy 
fish Fillet. 2 whitemeat 

Chicken Planks, golden 
fryes 6  fresh cole slaw.

Each dinner has 2 crispy 
fish fiNets, golden fryes, 

fresh cole slaw &
2 crunchy hushpuppies.

Dinner has 7 tasty shrimp, 
batter-dipped & fried to a 

golden brown. With golden 
fryes & hash cole slaw.

I Offer expires: June 30,1983 
I  Only ab 1090fl. Hobart.

I'N o e m M
I  Onr ««luiirift

lin fte w M B N te s

|O ffir axpiras: Ju m  3 0 .19R3 
|O i% al:1090riH obait

, L _ J ^

I  Offer expires: June 30.1963 
I  On^ at: 1090 K. Hobart.
I

>1 RRma moM InfItwMBMco

Magnum buddy

In Hollywood Roger E. Mosley talks needed and Mosley says of his character, 
about his role as Tom Selleck’s buddy, "Anybody who has friends will understand 
T C . m the television series Magnum, these characters .." (AP Newsfeatures /  
P .l”  T C. is always around when he’s Photo)

Roger Mosley o f ^Magnum, P.L
ByJERRY BUCK 

APTeleviiioa Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) — On most television 

shows the sidekick's main function is to get 
into trouble so the hero can bail him out. Not 
so on CBS’ "Magnum, P .l.”

Thomas Magnum, played by television 
superstar Tom Selleck, can manage to get 
into trouble all by himself, thank you. So. who 
comes to his aid? Often as not it’s his close 
buddy T.C.. played by Roger E. Mosley;

T.C.. .Magnum's former Vietnam colleague 
who owns a helicopter company, has spent 
many an episode saving Magnum's bacon. 
Frequently, he has the help of Rick (Larry 
Manettil or Higgins (John Hillerman). But 
none is a pushover and rarely come to his aid 
without a humorous squabble.

“They 're just friends," says Mosley, who is 
back in Los Angeles after a season of filming 
in Hawaii Mosley still maintains close ties to 
the Watts section of Los Angeles, where he 
grew up. and is active in community affairs 
and in directing sports activities for young 
people

"Anybody who has friends will understand 
these characters. They give true meaning to 
the word fnend.ship Everyone’s got that one 
person you can ask for a favor He might fuss 
about it. but he's going to do it because he’s

your friend.
“If you start to say it’s because one of them 

saved the other’s life in Vietnam, that's not it 
People have been friends since there have 
been people on earth ”

“Magnum" is the first series for Mosley, 
who has been in such movies as “The New 
C e n t u r i o n s , "  " T h e  G r e a t e s t , "  
“Semi-Tough.” and “Leadbelly,” and such 
TV presentations as “Roots: The Next 
Genarations,”  “The Jericho Mile” and 
“Attica.”

“I never wanted to do a series so I never 
made a pilot until this one," he says. “They 
said it would be with Tom Selleck so I knew I 
didn't have to worry. He'd made 10 pilots and 
none of them ever sold. I'd just done ‘Attica’ 
in Ohio, and it was so cold I was just happy to 
go somewhere where it was warm.“

thatMosley is adamant in his belief 
“Magnum. P .l.” is not a one-man show.

“Iliis is the show for Tom that worked," he 
says “ It’s the steak with the trimmings. 
Tom’s the main course, but we helped make 
it work. I got into an argument with one of the 
producers who said all the show needed was 
Tom. I said I didn’t agree with that and I , 
wouldn't work under those conditions. I have* 
to feel that I'm necessary to the show.

Star Watch: Italian Charlie
Chaplin stumbles through life

By JUAN CARLOS GU MUCIO 
Associated Press Writer

ROME (AP) — Teacher, soldier, gangster, 
priest. You name the role. Alberto Sordi has 
played it. an Italian Charlie Chaplin 
stumbling through the challenges of 
day-to-day life

Portraying a lonely Italian immigrant in 
Australia, a successful Roman playboy, a 
strutting army officer or an arrogant 19th 
century nobleman. Sordi has persistently 
drawn laughs and tears

T never play a role if I don't really know 
what it involves,” says Sordi, who is 
currently studying the breakneck world of 
Roman taxi drivers in preparation for his 
166th film

"I need a pretext to talk about everything, 
from politics to fashion," he says, sitting in 
his office in downtown Rome, where he is 
interviewing actors for the film he's also 
directing

"If there’s a place which gives you a 
chance to talk to ail sorts of characters about 
almost anything, that is the driver’s seat of a 
Roman cab "

"li Tassinaro" ("The Cabbie") will give

the 63-year-old actor a new approach to his 
favorite subject: Rome and Romans.

The sad-eyed Sordi. with his bewildered 
look of the average man who never manages 
to do things right, hat become the unofficial 
ombudsman of Roman society, stressing how- 
imagination and indolence make life in the 
Italian capital unlike any other.

Sordi won special praiae after hia roles 
broached sensitive areas of lUlian life, such, 
as corruption, terrorism and drug addiction.

In 1977, during Italy’s worst period of 
terrorism, he raised eyebrows with his film, 
“Un Borghese Piccolo, Piccolo” (“A Petit. 
Petit Bourgeois” ). He played the role of a 
civU servant who takes Jus far aa he knows; 
the gun is in possession of the Pampa Police 
Department.

Mann said the handgun, which has no 
safety, must be half cocked to load.

He had driven north on the Borger Highway 
about midnight Friday with the gun. hoUter 
and a box of shells in the vehicle, where he 
had carried them for about a week. The box 
of shells spilled, he said; and when he atopped- 
io refill the box, some of the shells wouldn’t 
fit. He placed the extra shells in the bottom of

A comeback for Marvin Gaye
By DOLORES BARCLAY 
Asseciated Press Writer

NEW YORK ( AP) -  They waited six years 
to see him again — to moan with the pain in 
Ms voice, to move with the undulating sway 
of hb hipa, to leap in the air with the force ot 
hb rhythms.

But there was no pain; Just fatigue. There 
w u  a lot of jerking and grinding of the hips, 
but it was neither sexy nor sensual. And what 
little force there was, m iddy turned to jelly 
aa Marvin Gaye raaped and aweatad Ma way 
through an unexciting concert at Radio City 
Music Hall. ■>

At 44, with a big commercial hit and a new 
contract with Columbia Recorda. Gaye 
should be flying high, heady with the success 
of hbcreaUon. He bn’t. “I don’t like R here at 
aB. Anywhere here.” he aajra a few days “ 
before hb concert. “But I’ll do my job. If I 
overcome temptations, m  get my reward.” • 

He’s boon on the road sinoe April 11 and will . 
contlmw hb coaeort tow through 17 more * 
dtba until Ang. 7. Ho Bays he hates K. 
"Setnal Healing” earned him two Grammy 
Awaribthbj

Love' b  aa indication to my

No matter. The fans hardly noticed. They 
had waited too long to aee Manrelona Marvb. 
“niey had come to be healed. Sexually.

"You want a littb 'Sexual Haaling,' huh?” 
he teased, unbuttoning hb bejewled evening 
jacket and biting hb lower Up- "Sexual

feompany that if I ehooaa to be as 
com aarclal aa I can. I wttl," Gaye says. ’

"tt was hard to becomt wmrinelplad. It’s 
hard far an artbt to do that. Thoee wl
nw. need me; they need fbumebl help.’'

nal Re«

(Who love <

Healing” b  hb comeback hit siagte free: iht 
LP. ”IUdni|ht Love.” The singb haa sold to
excess of l.S miUion copies and b  certifbd 
gold. The album has been oertifbd platinum.

Gaye eaya he owes the Internal Revenue 
Serrioe over $4 mllUon, and sees highly 
oooHnarctal albuma aa a good aouroe o f 
Meon . "That's a bt of muaie,” he iMgha.

Bm Gaya saya ha’s a aurvhmr. ‘T n  a h m  
haaL” hasays. 'T'vealwayt been a hard keel, 
k'a ay  wUI, ny atrengik.”

- 1
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Card of Thanks
PAfMPA NfïlfS s, teas M l

CARPENTRY

HAIVIY JO i SUnOCK
The family c( Harvey Joe Blaylock 
visbes to expresi their sincere ap
preciation to the many friends and 
neighbors for their Prayers. Kind
ness and concern, through visitation, 
foi^ preparation, plants and the 
hw sy^hand extcndM us during our

WE WISH Ui thank our neighbors, 
tnends and anyone who in anyway 
acted UI love and synmthy during 
the recent loss of LONZO SHAW

MRS LONZO SHAW 
CHILDREN. GRANDCHILDREN,, 

AND GREAf 
GRANDCHILDREN

<»nt¿ ¡ ^ ® 5 ildcr
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

Mi n u

PAINTING

Lance Builders 
Bujl^-RemodeUng 

Ma-tatS AnMI Lew

IN»DKANDOut.refcr«nci
h w jg y jm o r pnliÂ repair.

It. Light 
MSAS

HELP WANTED

PHONE WORK 
Need M Indies n  JMEM 
Apply ÚI perion ul The O

Good to Eat MISCEllANEOUS MUSICAL INST.

a?ShìlSU p a p e r h a n g in g  iüü
ir, u n e f i f^ is S  N Cîyler. I t

TQtOER r e o  Beef by half, w r -  
ter.ar pack. Sex ten's Graeety M E  
ErancSlH-1t7l.

HOUSEHOLD

NEW ELBCTKIC Mower Used 3 
limes. Priosd right. M2373

J » 5  CONTBAaOEÎ
Additioni. RcmodeliM,

Concrete-Piwtii^-Repnirs

Wall Coeerhws aTailkhL ji f r tM .

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gai 
M a^ne fits Uwough I t  inch gate.

DITCHING, 4 inch lo J t inch svide. 
Harotd BaWon, M -9M  or M-TTIS.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Coametics, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vai«hn. «5-SU7

OPEN DOOR AA meets at SOt S 
Cuyier Monday, Wednesday, 
Thuredav. Friday, I  p.m Call 
M -n tI or MMI7I

SnoNing A SnoNing 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. ttSMBJt

^bf"***! S^ATE - Building, Addi- 
l ^ e n d  Remodeling. Cellfcl-24tl,

SELLING AVON Is rears then a tob 
M's a Carter. Baeenw an Indtptn- 
dsnt repreeontalive with Avon, 
Antrica s No. I diroct soHing eom- 
■any CaU MMM7.

HOME HEALTH Agtacy ia wéapl- 
ÍM MiaUealioiw forCaiufiad N im  
AM .^M D IIt.EquaiOppertiwKy

14»
Oraham tumifwre 
» rH lo b a r t W-2B2

CHAIUS'S 
turnhsiro S Cwrpat 

Iha Company Ta Hava In Vaur

GARAGE SALES

HENSON S GUITARS aad Ampo 
4»W Faator.M-TlM Bare. Drums 
and guitar lemoaa.

FOR SALE: Kohlor A Campbell 
Sgi|ia^|¿|g^Neiñh aonio wert. Ott.

FURNISHED APTS.

TWO BEOHOOM Funuehsd aperti 
mere No pots Cali MS-3I4« |

FURNISHED GARAGE ApaiíiiicM| 
Call MIer S er weekends |

be paid in advance
m u u

Muet

1304 N BaMu

VID TIME Around, U4IS. Barnes.

Employar.

GARAGE SALE • Good AnUqae fur
niture. Avon, side by eldt re- 
frigeralor, wathor-dryer, childrons 
cUhiire and toys, boys bike, tale ot

Foods and Soods
ALFALFA HAY-M. I* FrreiBroem

Furniture, appliaacee, toob, baby miecMliuicout. Friday, Saturday hAY BALING • Round or Miliare 
equipmeiit. Buy, sell, ar trade, end Sunday. •-? IM  tW iea . NÓ baba. Call 2T3-ÌMI. 
abo Did on estate and moving tabs. Early Birds.

Plowing, Yard Work
h n m m  pm m ew A w lsL^ J l .__ ------------------------------------------------- -hon» remodeliM aiid «wnètrücûon 
200 E Broum. oS-S4(3 or MS-4IO

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
•ons. Patios, Remodeling. Firep-

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re 
modeluig. Additions. Ceramic tib 
j}ff«l«wmates Guaranteed Work

MARY KAY Coometics. free faculs, 
supplies end deliveries. Mildred 
Lwnb. 4M Lefors. 46S-17M

MARY KAY Cosmetics free facials, 
For supplies and deliveries cali 
Theda Wallin tS - tm

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Me- 
lice akin care abo Vivian Woodard 
Coametici. Call Zella Mae Gray. 
I00MIM424.

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W Browning 
Tuesday and Saturday. I p.m. Phone 
«65-1343 or 065-13»

Trim Down for Summer 
With SLENDERCISE Exercise 

Coronado Center 665-0444

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF thb date. June 2,160.1. Jim 
Downey will be responsible for no 
debts other than those incurred by 
me.

Jim Downey

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyier 
Loans, buy, sell and trade
SHORT UR Long Term Day Care for 
elderly. Pleasant atmosphere. Hot 
lunA. «65-3M0 or 6 6 S ^
TOP 0  Texas Lodge 1381. 
A.F.AA.M., Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Staled business meeting, election of 
officers. Allen Chronister, W M , 
J.L. Reddell, Secretary

PAMPALODGENo M6A F AA M . 
Thursday, 7:00 P.M. E A degree 
E.A. Exam and F.C. Degree Floyd 
Hatcher, W.M., Paul Appleton, sec- 
rataiy.

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types remo^liire. concrete work, 
rences. Joe O iii^ ,

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing. psmtiiw and all types of carpen
try No 1̂ too smaiTFree esti
mates Mike Albus. «65-4774.

BOB VOHI
Remodeling, roofing, siding, cement 
patios, sidewalks, sheefrocking, 
paneling. 665-6741. Discount for 
Senior Cltiwns.

GUNN MAXEV
Building-Remodeling. «65-3443

Nictolas Home Improvement Co. 
U.S. Steel and Vuiyl siding, roofing. 
Carpenter work, gutters. HMIBl

Lost and Found
stolen; ! - 5200 REWARD - 3.000 
Watts Generator - Red 6 horse
power, Briggs and Straton, New 
Muffler Grey. Built by Dayton. Call 
665-13^
LOST: BLONDE, part cocker 
tpanbl. Colbr and tags N Banks 
area. «65-3631 Reward

FOUND: LAB Retriever. 28 miles

BUSINESS OPPOR.
LOCAL WHOLESALER Has need 
for a few qualified dealers to sell a 
reliabb energy management system 
for realdentiil and lire commercial. 
Documented 20 percent savings on 
utilities. Looking hard woreers, 
call «0B-3S^51», Electronic Energy 
Systeme, Amarub.

CAFE IN Hughes Building doing 
good bushMSB. Owner has other In
t e l ^ .  Can «»4477

MVISTMiNT OPPORTUNITY 
25 Unit telf storage Pam-Tex build
ing. Groat 1835 a month MLS 641C 
CSl Gene or Jamie Lewis «65-345« 
DeLomaa»«B54

UASC PURCHASE 
HARVMS BURGERS AND SHAKES 
Owner has other interest Contact 
Jan Ward. «»33»

BUSINESS SERVICE
Oymnastks e l P o n ^

New location, Lom 17 North 
6»2B41 o rM ^ m

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
su lb  Call 0 » » »  or 0»9M1

NqiTs Custom Waedwatfcino
Yard bams, cabineb, remodelreg, 
repairs 844 W Foster 0054121

Smiles Remodeling Service
Additions, covered porches, gar- 
^ ^ ^ i ^ i i ^ l r i m .  ceiling lib,

PAMPA CONSTRUCTION. All types 
of remodeling and addlUom, kdcMn 
cabinets, bathrooms, patioa, roofing, 
accMstical ceiling, painting. 
0»372l

CARPET SERVICE
r s  CARPETS

Full

Terry Alien-Owner
Covalt's Home Supply 

We're ready when your re ready 
14» N Banks 0»SM1

Carpet Center 
310 W Foster 0»3170 

Specializing in custom lloort. car- 
P« . vi^l.tueandcounlertops. Your 
complete floor covering/tore.

GENERAL SERVICE
Tree Trimming and Romovol 

Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You name iti Lots of refer- 
eiins G E Stone. 0654005.

LANDSCAPES UNUMITED 
008-00»

Custom lawns, rototilling, sod prep
aration.

YARD MOWING AND CARS
By M ^Snenix • Wade Baker 

1»W 5ora»7R22
LAWN MOWING • Garden Ulling, 
Complete lasm Service SMbfactioa 
guaranteed. Free estimates. Dave 
Haaktt. I»3US
YARD AND Alley Cban-up. Mow-

MOWING - TRACTOR Mower. PoM 
Hobtdtw.OWOWO
HI-VACUUM Lawn mowing - Edging 
andaUey cbimm. No jobtooUrgeor 
too small. iReferencesi. Call 
0»5450.

LAWN MOWING • Yard work and 
alley cbvHqi. Call Steve at OH 7277.

Plumbing B Hooting
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BURQER'SPIUMBINO
SUPPLY CO. 

535S.Cuybr 0»S711

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains, Setter deahing, electric 
Rooter Service. Neal Wet£. 0»2727.

PHELPS PLUMMNO
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licenced and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
0»S2M.

RULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentiy 

Free EsUmates B B ^

GAHIS PLUMBING B HEATING
1810 N. Nebon - OOB42H 

Complete Plumbing Service

RADIO AND TEL.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox M a to ^  

0»3007or0»72M

SELF STORAGE uniU now avail^ 
M r 10x20, 10x10. and 10x5. Call

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
an^M very 5» S. Cuybr.

West Side Uwn Mower Shop
Fret Pie------- - -----
I Abock

6 C » l  U » w i e  r e w v w w

Fret Pickup and Delivery
^0»«10 .0»M M

PAINTING

ORTHODONTIC O FFlok Needs 
cheerful aesbtant wllUiy to weit 2 
days evenf other woMi. Some dereal- 
orfhodoi^ experience preferred. 
CaU lor appeMincnt. »B4T1I.

EXCELLENT INCOME for part 
time home aeeemMy work. For in
formation call 5 0 4 ^ -» »  extension 
7737. Open Sunday.

: turnare away busuwre and 
bast 3 type full lervice 
Guaranlaed salary or type

WE ARE 
need at
styibb. Guarantaed salary or type 
commiaaion. Join our progresMve 
stm  m aban i the lab il autre from naUonulylBDwn s t ^  mrccTors. 
Paid vacation, Uberal bonua prog
ram, and marvebut opportunity for 
advancement. See CbMyl AIm i at 

Hairstylista, Pampa Mall,

JOB HUNTING? Vbit with Pat and 
Comb, The Profcaaionals at Snel- 
ling and Snelling, The Placement 
Peopb.Call00S%0.
PART-TIME SALES, Mature? 
depreidabb person will sell in all 
areas ol store. 30-25 hours a week. 
Call Pat or Ooreue. 0154010. SNEU 
UNG ANDSNELUNG.
COUNTER HELP: Wait on custom- 
ers: run caah regbter, work well 
with m MIc. Can Pat or Connie 
0 » ^ .  SNELUNG AND SNEU 
UNG

WAITER-WAITRESS: Friendly, 
outgpingjperaon must work weU with 
public. Be interested in evening 
shift. Call Pal, 0054520. SNELUNG 
AND SNELUNG
HONEST. HARDWORKING indi' 
vidual needed tor workiire evenings 
and nights. Mutt be abb to work 
Sundays. Must have commercial 
license, telephone and transporta
tion tqjMace of buaineas. Will'Train!! 
Call Conn», 0»S520. SNELLING 
ANDSNELUNG.

I moving 
i-5130. Owner Boydine Bos-

Pampa Used Fumitre« and Antiques 
Lowest Prices la Town 

Buy-SeU-Trade 
Financing Availabb 

513 S C u ]^  0»4BU

H6IT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or lor 
every room re your home. No credit 
diock - easy Ananoe plan. 
JOHNSON NOMH FURNISHtNG 

4» S Cuyier 0»SMI 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
054 W Footer M54»4

DiSOOUNT PRICES on new Kirtws, 
Oompecta, Rainbows and all odwr 
vacuums ui stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. I»0202.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

0 » lt t7
Willb Uaed Furniture 

1215 Wilks Amarilb Highway 
0»3HI Radueed to aell! New IUd¿

YARD SALE: F r ^ y ,  Saturday and 
7»  N Yresf. Aquariums.Sunday_____  ___

cMhes, miacellanaout.
FARM ANIMALS

QUfIN SIZE HIDf-A-BRD 
Gold tweed. $150,0 » 2 l»

FOR SALE - Lazy Boy rediner, wood 
detk. stereo. Black and While 11 oKh 
TV, antique radre, exerclaer, 10 
y a ^  shot gun. CMI0»I3W, 21» N.

SEVEN FAMILY G a r ^  Sab - Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday. Baby 
ebuies, and furniture, bicyebs, 
ladies dotbes, shoes, lots mbed- 
laneous Rear Ml E Campbell.

SARAGE SALE: baby bed. chil- 
rans doUiet, toys, ebetric dotbes

^ y S '^ l i i a r y W -
GARAGE SALE • Men, Women and 
baby clothes, furniture, sewing 
madtine, appliancet and miaccr 
lanaoui. Friday tbni Sunday, 0 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 4» Crest.

FIRST TIMESab-AnUqun. dishes, 
small appliancea, other eqod Hems 
too numerous to Ibt. Friday and 
S reu ^ y  B-sTSwiday 14. SUN. Nel-

BIG GARAGE SALE • LoU of kf»- 
biy, dotoing. odda and ends, Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday. Bll S. 
Tigaor.

BACK YARD Sab - 711 N. Wdb 
Friday^Murday and Sunday. Lots 
of goorees.
BIG YARD SALE - M weed bike, 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 10 
a.m. - 1 p.m. 132 B. Campbell.

THREE REGISTERED Ap- 
paioosat. 1 - 4 yreux old to foal to 
3 im  l-2yoaraUopan. Bolhbrate. 
I • to month old stud colt. Joe 
Wheebr. 0S2-3M1, HMglnt.

LAYING HENS and roosters lor 
ta b  Call 0»247S

I  BEDROOM apartment Bdbpatdl
a d tA se M M IM l

ONE BEDROOM Frerebbed apart I 
mant - 51» month: tf(icieoc»i( 
apartment, bilb paid. 52» ntoath 
a n d » » »  C a l l l» ^ o r« S H lB

UNFURN. APT.
IDKAL LOCATION, Ona bedroomJ 
Uvfire loom aiM kitchen apartmentxl 
EkiA  Srein, M iP W . oilb 
poo 00 manlh. Call Walter or Jw » J
S ed  Rreiltyr<iP-37«l
2 BEDROOM unfurnished apa i^  
mere. Dogwood Apartmores a m  Oil 
per moren We pay water and gasl 
eall«IB«l7or«E33R7 ,

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal

LUXURY APARTMENT 
raem. 24  baths 
Coronado Drivt. Avi 

Dl.

F bed
. fireplacp en, 
vaO iM JiRw a

seven days a weak. Call your beal 5 BEDROOM w fum u 
uasdcowdeabr.«»76Uorlelirrw mwt. Dogwopd Aparti 
14004»4043. awTwator paid. « » I I P

BEDROOM unfumuhed apait-
■ ~ 'menu. Gaŝ

orM04ll7

WILL BUY Hogs of all kinds 
MM»45«I

Call

FOR SALE - Reguteied Appal___
Agreed filly <reu. I Year old Call ONE

2 bedro om  unfumiahed seniori 
adük apartment. 1001 N. Sumner.| 
CoranaaoApaitments. »541».

BICYCLES
GARAGE SALE 
evaporative cooler, 
sheets

Bicycles, trkyeb, 
, drehet, furniture

MULE FOR Sab 0»S0»

FOR SALE • Costs and calft and 
springer cows, and good Hereford 
grade bulb. »541». evenings.

FOR SALE: Barrel horse. Great for 
a beginner. 0» OPt .

PETS ft SUPPLIES

BEDROOM - Unfurnishedl 
aportmeiit. cbee-in. All bills paid f 
(Sll tibdeom Denaon. OOMM
FOR RENT - One bedroom garag^ 
apartment. B»7424.

TWO BEDROOM Brick on Beech 
Street. 8275 mont^ small deposit 
Water paid. CaU »<■»».

Gwendetoa Plaza Apartments

POLABIS BtCYCLBS
Your child's bicyeb re more than a 
toy; H's transportation. Repairs and

<». nuterial by the yard, pat-
.sttteases.tqys.clotnes.stered PROFESSIONAL POODLE and e | |D U  U O IIC B  

inenkers. books ftturdw  and Son- Schnauier grooming. Toy stud ser- TUKIM . 
day only 10 am - 5 pm. ino N. 
mere.

. Zim-

SECRETARY NEEDED With highly 
geared proven performance. Excel-breworeinicanditbntwith'rripbA ANTIQUES
company. Above average lebonone 
voice and top quality secretarial 
skilb. Call CwiM. 0 05»» . SNEU 
UNG AND SNELLING

tu n w  a^ la b b o n  all brands, 010 cSuldren's cbthes. boys 
W Kantuefcy, 0 » 2 l» . 0 a.m - 5 :»  (fyji bicycles, me 
p m. tools, dishes and misc

FOUR FAMILY Garage Sale 
" lyi and girls, 
. motorcyebs,

__ miscellaneous.
Sunday 10 til ? lOOOSaturday. 0-5.

SilTOCO.

' grooming. T
vice avaUaEb. Platfimm silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
ofe^lBI.
FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N. 
BreWt, «»«043 Full line of pet sup
plies SMid fish.

!v, profot- 
boarding. all

SERVICE ON all ebe trb  raters, 
typewriters, and adding machines. 
S ^ ia lty  Sales and Services, 10» 
Alcock. »54002

TRACTOR - TRUCK WORK 
Leveling, excavating, top soil. De
bris haubd ’Tractor mowing Ken
neth Banks 0004IIO
UVING PROOF Water Sprinkling 
System 0»S«»
CERAMIC TILE - shower stalb - 
tubsplashes - regrout - repairs - re
model. Free estimates - Jesse Wat
son. 66541»
CONCRETE WORK »  ex- 
perbnee. Free estimates »0-3150
HOUSE FLOOR Leveling - Taylor 
Spraying Service. 0»INZ

HANDY JIM ■ Minor repairs, paint 
ing, yard work, garden rototilling. 
tree mmmuig. hauling 005-67P

D06TS T.V. Sorvico 
We aervbe all brands.

3MW Foster 0004«l
RENT A 'ry-Cobr-Black and whib 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan avaUabb. 0 » l» l .

CURTIS IMATHiS
Color TV 's-Stereo's __________ ______________

Sabs - Service - Home Rentab g n NEEDED m ae  home visiU 
JOHNSON HONM HMNISHINGS andtravelsomebcally MustbeDip- 

40lS. (wybr »5-M I loma or Baccalaureate; Public 
Health experience or 10 years work- 
uig experience. 0 to 5 Monday - Fri
day, 5il.0M M ayear. Good beneflU 
Call Jerry, 0 » » 2 I .  SNELLING 
AND SNELUNG

MANAGER TRAINEE - Urge chain 
needs top quality individual with re
staurant experience Must have ad- 
minretrative skills and good work 
history Call Pat, lÜÂâo. SNEU 
UNG AND SNELLi NG.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture. De
pression glaas.coUectahbs. Open by 
appomtnml MR23».

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Maere repared No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Cnmeh. «5-1555 or 237 Anne

PORCH SAI 
winch, cam] 
Suburfwn.c 
E. Craven

^  Wheels,«», ta a s , 
^  gear. lOWChevriXei 
;uns. and much more OM

K4 ACRES. 10» Farle'
omlDg-boi
(s. I»73S2

stonai
breeds
GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. Open Saturday. Annb Aufill. 

Flnby. 0004505

Zonith and Mognovox 
Sabs and Service

lOWRCY MUSK Cf NTiR 
Coronado Center 0»3I2I

RENT TO Own • T.V.'t, stereo's, 
furniture and appliances. »  days, 
same as cash. Earn T V. Rental. il3 

*7401

AVON - Mol Part-time, Anytime' 
See your own hours 

CallOB4507
N Cuybr.
ONITN • tnVANU • SONT tebvuion - 
stereo service. Wayne Hepler, 
Utelus.Inc. I7WN. Hobart.0»»07.

ROOFING
SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob
lems. Slop baks now. Local busi- 
neas. Free estimates. 0»0SH
ROOFING. REDECORATING - All 
types of remodeling. Fast, dependa
ble. reaaonabie rates. 0 » » M  or 
»545» (or free estimate.
T-LOCKreidllabroofiiredone Good 
Service Reasonable Prices. Call 
0»35»

51» PEK week part time at home. 
Webster, America's favorite dictio
nary company needs home workers 
to update local mailing lists. Easy 
work. Can be done wlub watebaig 
TV. all ages, experience unneces
sary Call l-710-ltt-IM 
Sunday. Extension »12

including

SEWING

NEED WOMEN to work construc
tion ebaning business Hours (bxi- 
bb Need own transportation Hard 
«Tork ■ good pay Call 4»27» alter 6 
p.m.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call RMiara. 
I»34H  OT M reTI

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Om  10:» b> 5:», lliunday II to 
^ 1 1 1  W Francs. 0»7153
CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
ventod. Plan ahead. Queen's Sin m  
Chimney Cbantog Service. 0»S7».
OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. I 
year guaranlae . For more informa- 
fioncalt BUI Keel 055-4757.

BE WISE. Advertise! Use matches. 
Balloas, cape, decals, calendars, 
pens. sM nsT ^ Call 155-23».
WOOD PALLETS For sab - 51»  
Call Dave. 0»25S

TAKIOSRMY
Fish-Headmounts-Hornmounts 

Ammab-Aner 5 »  77B-15»
FOR SALE
seen al Crossroads 
5»3»1 or 0»76ll

GARAGE SALE - 21 »  Lra, Saturday 
and Sunday. I  W 5 » .  1 ^  Ubb. 
clolhea, twn bed. lampt, books No 
checks
GARAGE SALE: Furniture, motor
cyebs lor parts, some antiques a ^  
lots ol miscellaneous. 1040 N. 
Sumner. Saturday and Sunday

YARD SALE t» S  Sumner, Satur- 
dm Mid Bundav 0 to dark. Ctotbaa. 
books, itono. 4 ueaoto hubcaps, ale.

GARAGE SALE - 3410 Navalo: 
Saturday and Sunday only. Fishing 
gear.tani, saddb. child dotbes and a 
mub.

11» S Finby,

TWO FAMILY Garage Sab 
j^jto^OO Orerbs, AH day & n ^

11»
. _____  ____ . inday,

y and Tuesday, I  p. m. t il dark

2 l4th inch pipe to be 
Trucking,

ECOfS
Equipment and Construction Dump 
Winen trucks ■ Backhoe. 055-1013

READY - TO Finish furniture 
Reupholsteriiu Furniture Car and 
Bore seats Jone' Interior. 211 E 
Francis. 665-2N2

INSULATION__________
Frontier insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

«»5224

TOF O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown. Dree 
Estimates «»5574 from t  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

LAWN MOWER SER.

QUAUTY SEWING Men's. Ladbs. 
and childnn't wear, custom shrts a 
s g ^ l ty !  Contact Làida Douglas,

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 South 
Cuybr - Large sebetien of polyester 
knits, cottons, upholstery, Met- 
rosene thread.

SEWING FOR wlwb family West
ern Shirts our specialty. Jone' In
teriors. 211 E Francis. «5-21»

TREE SPRAYING and Feeding, 
TreatincFungus on Pine trees and 
others. Tsybr Spraying Service,

ABC RENTAL CENTCR
0l5 E. Frederic, Pampa 

•6 5 4 « M -« I5 ^
BRYAN'S CONSTRUCTION. Steel 
buildings - any sue. concrete work, 
backhoe work Free estimates Call

STORM SHELTERS - tx6 foot, 
heovy stool constnictàin. Many op- 
tkint availabb. Baie price, reOSO 
•»1042

Pools and Hot Tubs
Pampe Pool A ^

Guntdc or vinyMinod poou. hot tubs, 
paUo furniture, chemicals Spa Sob 
Now in Progress. Hometown ser
vice. Compare our prices 1312 N 
Hobart, «»411«

BLOG. SUPPUES

GARAGE SALE - Sunday and Mon
day - Some furniture, ana lets of mis- 
celianeout IMI S. Banks

MOVING SALE - Loto of clothes, 
miscellaneous, tome furniture li t 
Walnut. Skellytown

TODAY - It tU (. Hundreds brand 
new tabs tampbs. Great lor Dad or 
Grad Mens, womens and kids 
watches, 512 to 5t5, new 8 track 
tapes. »  lor 4 tor 510i; puHipockel 
proof bUIfbldt. ladies clufra purses. 
Manicure sets, lockback knives. 5z 
to » ;  huntnig and or fisiUng knives 
wimthMth,», parure knives, 51 » ;  
fancy pool euet, »  to lti.

UPHOLSTERY Haysign Lumbar Ca. 
4» W ^ t e r  «MMI

UPHOLSTERING - IN Pampa M 
Yoare. Brat of Fabrics and vtoyb 
BohJeweir5»IUt

Whba Howm Lumbar Ça. 
101 E Bolbrd MB-S»

SITUATIONS Pampo Lwmbor Co. 
l» l  S. Hobart 0»5701

Radcliff Ebctric Company 
53 Years of Buttoeti 

Free pick-up and dtlivery Compbto 
lawnmower and air cooler engme 
parts and service 5» S3»

Used Lwwnmewere and Rqpoir
lOH S. Christy »7148

B O O K K E ^C  8 TAX SERVKE 
Ronnb Johnson 

Hi E. Kn»smill l»7781
WE SERVICE AU makes and models 
vacuum claaneri  Free esUnretes 
Amerban Vacuum Co., 4 »  Pur
viance. ■ » « » .

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Bonier 
Highway. IBxU, lOxlK lOx». 10x30 
C w  Sawalsity (tooitruction,«
0854711. 1 MIb West on Borger 
H lglii^orB»4743__________

OARRKL TURNER 
CiMIMT CONTRACTING 

AddUbM. driveways, sidewalks, 
patioa. RAferoaces. satisfaction 
CUftTMllBfM J7)‘13&3 
____________________________ PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud,
Air Comlitioning ^

MATURE WOMEN will babysit - 
Come ^  loio Neel Roi» between 10 
a.m. - (Tp.m. tor interview.

WILL BABYSIT tor port-bme work- 
àig mother. Call I0M4», have re
ferences.

HELP WANTED
Seniors

_______lationre
'exas it took! 
in "

__  ̂to
tor »  OSMI to

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27lh Year of ContraettoR t o  Preapa 

DAVID OR JOB HUNTER 
0 » 2 0 n -l» 7 S H

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILMrS PLUIMBING

s u m r  CO.
5» S. Cuyier 0»37ll 

Your Piratic'FI» Headquarters

n ^ Y  LUMBf R COMPANY
Conubte Unc o f ^ l d ^  

Mataru2TPriee Road 0IE31W
STEEL BUILDINGS -May Speciato' 
Heavy » »  tojrebig. Large Door, 
Golvalume: 24x2Sx0 • M M , 
30i5Rtl2 • 548»; 40x75il5 • 5»N 
I4 » 0 »  B»i

Stubhf Inc 
T N IP M P L A a

12»S.B«iiM MB4»I

LANDSCAPING

FOR SALE - Kelvinator air con- 
dHbner - S.OW BTU. like new, used 
one summer. Fits standard win
dows Call 0»06»  after 5 »  p.m.
TORONADO SHELTERS - Steel 
constructed. D eabrt wanted lor 
Pampa area. ExcelbM opportunity 
4»357-ll54
WHITES METAL Detectors. Re- 
warding Fathers Day gift See at 
Gibs' Antique Shop, 5M Ktogtmill.
4 CEMETERY Lots tor tab  in Mem
ory Gardens. Section A. lot 324-3», 
spaces 5 ,1, 7. and 0. Also 1 c r ^ .  
Would sell very reraonably, J.L. 
Lummut, Box 772. Borger, Texas, 
70007 Call 273-0K3.

FOR SALE Shur Vocal Maater P A. 
Syriern and Stowe H5S6 mbs. Call: 
005-l« I

NEED FIREWOOD? LAR Wood 
Company, 0»1»4. Abo acotpUiM 
orders tor winter. Wood racks M B
by order In White Deer, call 
■>-7«l

fancy pool cuet.»  ,
54, b a l l ^ .  5i; tool sets,»  up; 2b 
Quart pKcners. 5t » .  beautifre pen 
and pencil sets. 510. World's best be 
trays. »  cents; set of 1 tupper type

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or nwdium siae breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 0054MO

GROONUNG BY ANNA SPENCE 
0»«6K orl»00M

AKC BREEDING stock poodbs. 
Yorkshire Terrier puppies and poo- 
db  puppbt 0854154^
FOR SALE: lyearoldredhjtiC o» 
der Parrot with cage. Call ÌU-TI90.

LONG HAIRED kittens to give 
away Call 0»0IB

ONE MALE Blonde AKC Cocker 
Spiutbl Pu¡n>y Pirri set of shots. $». 
Miret tell Call after 5 p m. at 
I0B4S13

AKC POODLE puppies^ I Mack, 2 
apricot. Femalei. Mf-23Si or

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Utad office furniture, 
c a »  rqgreten, copiers, typewritm, 
and allothcroffice maounct. Abo 
copy service avaiUbb.

PAMPA OPPICE SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuyier AA9-3353

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING^GOLD l i i ^ ,  or M i^ o ld

tj** Rhrams Diamond Smp

FURNISHED APTS.

ite and Rod 2 start barn
- of

Hobart. MI Terry Road.
jw^W est of Safeway, rarner of

GOOD ROOMS. 
Davb Hotel, l l lb  
Qubt 00B4Í15

53 up, 510 week 
W Foster, Cban.

ANTIQUE YARD Sab • Red Glass. 
Green, Amber, vases, lamps. Oorner 
Wilks and Faulkner Saturday and 
Sunday

CARPORT SALE - 2 storm doors.

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All bilb paid Welling
ton Houoe. 0»2101
ONE BEDROOM lurniahed apart- 
ment Call 0»23»
ROOMS-»0 week, Kitebonet tot, 570 
week. Cable TV, Maid service 
Pampa Motel. 0»32n

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
bouses and opartmenU. Very nbe 
Call e»20M _______________
CLEAN ONE or 2 bedrooms, fu r-, 
nbmd or unfurnished. Deposit, no 
pets. Inquire al 1110 Bond.
GOOD LOCATION - 1 bedroom fur-, 
nisbed duplex, garage. 5105 per 
month. 0»»M .
VERY NICE - Two bedroom direlex, I 
fenced yard and larage 0250 per 
month. Cab 0»25ft.
FURNISHED AND Unlurnitbed I 
houara. Call l»S 6» .
NICE 2 bedroom mobile home In | 
White Deer. »15 month plus deposit. 
C a ll l» n t to r5 » 2 5 «
1. 2. or 3 BEDROOM toMwet, fully I 
carpeted and panebd l» 1 0 li

FOR LEASE - One bedroom hir- 
nrehad bouse wjto sttaclMd garage 
lOlTV Foster.Calll»7SM

ONE AND 1 Badfoom mobib homes 
from 51» to M  month, I M  w ra ^  
or n w n ^  Water paid Deposit re
quired. 5i»45»

CLEAN. REPAINTED 3 room. I 
person or coupb. Utilities paid De- 
^  l»207I.MB457t
THREE ROOM House at 5M>k East 
Franeb. Furnished 5175 per month, 
5IM 3»wit. 1-574»14.
TYYO BEDROOM Furnished toKwe 
for rent. Soo at IM Hazel, Call 
I 4 » n i5

MOBILE HOME • 1 bedrooms. 2 
bath No iiett ION Murphy nSO 00 
month, Om M Depealf MI4I47. 
0»715i

PARTIALLY FURNISHED 1 or 2 
b^room towae tor rant Call 00841M 
after 5 p.m.

SMALL FULLY F u n i ^  1 bed
room mobib home E itra Cbaa, 
carport, water aad gai paid pretor 
coubb or sareb only. Inqubo AAA 
Pawn Shop, »2 S. Cuybr

UNFURN. HOUSE.
2 -  2 
Lefors

BEDROOM mobib honras to 
^oncod y ai ".

ferencet 5t7S.W.and » 7 ^ 0 t^ |^
Fenced yard, mutt have re- 

00 and 075 »  j  ' 
5IM M depoaH. 0 » » «  or l»2Í

‘iS H^D appro v ed  • Nbe small one
“  bedroom.fwnbbodapretment Lowday and Tuesday. torHUD to rent

this aoartmenl. Prefer Elderly. 
------------------------- sk»b  or c c ^  Coil 0»20M

2 BEDROOM Traibr 5 
poaH NopeU.0»7ST1.4 
I pm

GARAGE SALE - Maple vanilv, 
spanreb dreseer, 3 desks, bis of b a ^  
cloSiMaadnttbgIrtdretMs lOtlS 
Bank«

EFFICIENCY • Furnbbed one bad- 
room. 51» per month. Bilb paid. 
I»25N

VERY NICE - Two bedrtMim • n r -  
fenced yard, baatment. potb,«Trden art*  PM  par month.

BACK YARD SalC- 13 inch color l » » IlMllTMiiTi Airi-tanrenin Aalsdl
i S n i f ' i r e M l i S ^ ^ '  sectionV^rer^iprock
Barnet. Saturday till sold out _______________

4RO(
paid.
FviUeFOR SALE - Pickup bed traibr. 51» 

Call 15041»
4 4 1NCH Soars Jointer-Planer, new

***'

NICE 2 bedroom wHh attach» ga^ 
^^Incod jrachyafd .» »  phre dn-

CONDO -1 bedroom, brick. 2 bath, 
4 ROOM furnrehod apartment Bdb fenced yard, garage toncad y aA  
paid, no pats. Inquire 010 N Some- washer, dryer, d lsh w a s^ , d l^

.M

i S m m .  Service yoiw j ^ co^
r Holder, « A » n .

CIARK M  K(M CanwgroM ra a 
coupto. WiU furnbb f r e o t r ^ r  
rereeTCan 0»14B »n or l» 7 4 »

EXPERIENCED AUTO Moebonb

Texas Einptoymant commission, 
Oownade Cntor, Pumpo

DAVIS TREE Sanrict
trhnmtafandran

UlM. T.R

LA M O Sa^yU RM TSO

MUSICAl INST.___________  4
LOMfRfY «BUSK CR64YIR 

cb n n n d o C iM  0»JI2I

wRh Hard c a n  - ragitar 873 Now
.. ..................................................... ............................ 7 r . .e . . .  M W
WANTED • UGHTWEIGHT boat HAMlIONb Sptirat

h S i l i r ' i 4 t o A £ % S ! ( ^  PradlieiUpirii^ 
after I p.m.

F O R S ^ -S la i 
maketrerjiriet. 
« • a n . B tno».

il storm collar. w»l 
W^taka additional 
Skellytown

TARPIIVMUSK
117 N. cuyier

COMPANY
fiTlB I

UPSTAIRS - I bedroom, carpet, 
panciliqi, all bilbjiiid, depiwif rt- 
juffjji: »75 BIÌ44Ì1 After 5.

EPTICIENCY UPSTAIRS. 3» 8. 
C ^ j r  5175 No pato or children

ONE BEDROOM. 412 N. Somorvilte 
52». Bilb paid MM1»
SMALL FURNISHED Garagn 
Apuftreenl • AduRs only, man ^  
fiirraa. no pala. Inquire »2 FbMr.

pool anddubhoMK. cable 
into«m.8»18M

nAf
>iV,ni» 3

THREE
5 » 2 ia .

BEDROOM

APPL REPAIR
I r  ■‘"•i WMHERS, DRYEM. dbhw n*ei

a e in g ie  repnb. Can Gary Stovene,

AUTO REPAIR
4 4. FIRESTONE • ALL antomoM.aar-

painting . AfMUSTICALcalltog

PAINTING • EXTERIOR and ia- 
torior^Mrahne* HortonOsalrae- 
to r i,» M Ì» ._________________
IIVnnUOR - EXTERN PainM

INOUSTMAL SAIfS

£2t»i«rlnee*'íSbb

TW OARMN AKNtTICT 
PwliiobnBi Landacna Dnbga n d  
ConotoueUn. M ÉoW ranr. BLA 
m m E ». Antorten Saieia^ 
t g |^^ArSÜnieto, 2111 K Ñatean,

•»IO aoiwr, cnlliag torches, nw

hMcnareewdnetTñW aaltito rn^  
arauH »«irr taw nt 5»STS4T4I ob 

itoP ndN r
c„ Bmi^

•  UHiCAH 
•  ****7?" NOIMS 

• • v r w n t
n i  W. «Mht AdS-SYM

N « ^  À Car
Piiim cp ftoUaMB?

Sm  KENAUJSQH
1

«fiol
m w .fom r.^ 2é97

DANMUON
WEED

ONTROl,

T ì m I

LAWN MAGIC
6Ó 5-I004

TWO BEDROOM UninnUshed hanra 
CInan! Washer and dryer nanac- 
tbn MM»4

LAR(» 2 badroom, ^  pito d^  
posit. No pots! » B -n n  aftar 8,

OPEN HOUSE! 
2-5 TODAY

1 7 2 3 C li« t iN it

CORRAL REAL 
ESTATE



IO «Miáav, JwM I, l«M  M M M

OWN YOUtOWN 
JKSIG N a JEAN AND 
m r r s w E A R  s T o t i
NoMonol Gimpany oHen 
W lqut opportunity s«Mng 

ionolly odvortised 
ndt at suÉ>stontial lov

in g  to your custorTMre. 
Th i* is for tho fashion 

dod person quofifod to 
own ond oporol* this high 
profit business. 
$20.000.00 investment 

begirwimg inverv 
fixtures, supplies, 

rting, grond opening 
' oir fom (I)  person to 

training center. 
KM MOCHURC ANO 

MKXUMATION CAU COLLf CT

m N A N O W O m N
1 7 - « S

T R A I N  N O W  F O R  
C I V I L  M R V I C I  

I X A M S
NoHigli School Mocomry 
eooewno Sun  As High A*

•  r ^ T  orricc •  clerical
•  MECHANICS •  INSKCTORS 

M th mSSMT JOS s s s u  
raSM RM M  AT HOMS NM

OOVtSNMENT IXAM S

SRMs S  Is iiImS»  S h s ss  M s. Tk

National Training 
Sarvica, Inc.

Box 515 
GmopH. Lo.OMptl, L

71411

UNFURN. HOUSE TJNEURfl. HOUSE UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE Out of Town Proparty

X house, 2IU Nsvsjo

IMI VERNON p m  moaUi. PM ds- *’*'•

VERY NICE, 
LsU of sxtrss,

posRN sgto U N rjm N l«ED TW O .B s*oem ..

1 B E O aO M J bst^  r s d s c o rW  '
O irw rt^A . Ifsrie EssUiam, Rs2-

rmt. sIm  very nios lares Ibsdrsoni 
hwiss^ ^ j j  dsjgosit. fS M n e t .

IN SKyiXYTpyN.rNics Tst BRADLEY • I  M room s. !>«
rsowfcwy wlj^s ^  betS ,^ s r t | |s .  (sacsd yard, PHA
wsahsadi, Mt-lMi o n  SMBuiMAue

Attacesd xanes, haesd back yard. 
«7  (>aa(.1no!nMaib. CaU IM-aM 2 BEDROOM. cai 

faoosdback 
Banks. IMO

>11, carpstad, elaaa. ‘J M T *  o s t i c i  
pws dspoM. m  n a .

PRICE EEDU<»D by s e M r -  
Lswiv Inris 3 bai»ÓB MMM «Wi t  
" d austar bsdroon,

ft dbline area, bar.

o n  SHIWMAKil 
INSUBANa-IIAl fSTATI IW

POR RENT - 2 bedroom bouM, car- POR RENT • Three bedroom bouse ....  i ■■ ■ - ii-i'
i |s ^ l> e rm o n U ip lu id e p o e it^  itoi £CSrt»5«  ̂ *HS. RENTAL PROP.

Ucloiia.»ISN

2 BEDROOM Duplex. 2bath. IMTN. THREE REDROOM House aaddan CORONADO CINTII 
P rn tf . Mft2BI._______________ shjaogOT Cby Hifhway. No pale. Newr a i^ K S h^ eeei wIeeee^

pjn.
badraom, IN balb.

■ 2 DMnIVIII« IViRQi
AMD.

-4 bedroom, dou- 
uUIttias. MtaUt

Id borne. 2

Re-
NEWLY REMODELED - IIM Ctn- 
dartila-2 bedroom, Iki bath,central 
heat and air. c a r p ^  MMi21 after 
4:20 p.m. TWO BEDROOM unfumiahed houM

_____, ia good location. Plumbed for
TWO BEDROOM • Clean^ carpeted, w anar and oyM'. Stove and ra- 
paneM, 421N. Wanan, 1225 month, rrigarator lumWied. Call Norma 
MM deposit H6-22S4 wiud SM32M.

OPEN HOUSE 
2-5

2300 C4Mnoncho 
3 Bodroom, 1 %  bath 

Now Carpot Throughout

Joo Fitchor Realty, Iik .

TWO BEDROOM Large Uviae room,
" ~ ^ a c e , service porch, Teaced FOR RENT-4bedroom, IM ____

and back yanft. Ml N. Carr Q̂ mye^jtaicadjfard. 1446 Dog

toU_______
aquare fast, ITT __________  .
and MM square fast. CaU fU M  G. 
Davis InrTRaaltor, MftWWSl. 
2T14 Olsen blvd., Amarillo, Texas,
TtlM.

BUSINESS RENTALS - 111 E. 
Bfoening and S I  N. Ballard. CaU 
MMWTorMMBI.

•Ik PERCENT Loan. North. S S  Ma 
naonf; toUL MLS Ml Nava Weeks 
Raalty, Msria Eastham, MU4M.

douMs farais.
Vk story bitet 
4badtoom, 14k

ias.1 l iS U t 1532£i*.'S;

ammrock. Tessa M f tl«

axceUantcandkioo. '
MLS MT.

New PHA Ap- 
move-ii ceata. 2 

|22,W MLS ira. 
at-3ran

a ? I j F P m  w fU ty  W U I~  S S ' t t U i S S i S i h i t S * .

a •1
PORRENT-4beiftaoii^lMbalM.2 EXCELLENT DOWNTOWN

* * W * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
{  SNEO REALH i  ASSOCIATES, INC. }
i  ♦OFEN HOUSE J

» *  
4- 
4-

I  M14Flr lilOtoBAIOpjo. 2120 Fir It***************************** **<»

SUNOAY, JUNE B, If

669-6381
2219 N n y to n  PItwy.

A m S N  NIW IXPIMiNCi 
tebaut • thia I  badroore home on Comanche arili 

I ' i s ÌM ^ tiL p o f  ̂  P**'*h' af room for a garden.
» a M iV ttO fW N

2 bedraome, Uying room, din electrtc kXchen. 14% baUis, central

a a ," i5 f a a i e i s a ! S ' ' S E ^
.w, » .  m  N. WARD
Pries Reduced to S ^ .  Reroodaled I bedroom ready to nwve silo.
Lnrfi living room. Ciana to daeutoen. MLS MO.

WALNUT CRRIK ISTATiS
Levajy 4 bbdrom. living raom. dM wXb store firmlaoe. fully esr- 

LARO! OIMR HOMS
Onooraer M  Ibrae bedrooms, llvinc room, dining room, den. 
KAnentowMastarsa. 2 hdl bsilM. UMnbsaXtlng room, utilily 
room, dqay  l y a e ^  f irm a n , buUI-in huidi and boMcases, 
baasmaat. Mead m |lll,M I. Call tor appotatmant. MLS W.

FOR TNR HANDYMAN
Or parson waiRine room tor a boros businaas Some remodeliiw 
dona,.soma to doTOiis 4 bedroom, 14% bath is priced right PosiMe 
oamarwiUbalpfbwaeaMLStM

TfRRACI ITRtIT
2 bedroom, living room, kMchen. I bath, nice carpetii^, 1 car gar-

MmMk ................ Owedw toNie, oe .A«â 24M
NMmaNaldsr..........Mt-RfRI  AAS-l*M
ftmijm RMaidH« ..  .idd dllO Madeline Ihinn,
MtMaMmgme M mt .................«41-2*40
ianCrIppan .............4AI-S3I2 ieeFiecher, Imlwr ...«**-«S«4
URARrohwd ....... «AS-4I7*

W E S T  F O S T E R
# 1  I  I I  I  CORNER OF FOSTER 

W  and SOMERVILLE

4  Y E A R S — YOUR FRIEND
I  M  AND T R A N S P OR T AT IO N  
I W  DEALER IN PAMPA

BiB AUTO GO.

Y E A R S — YOUR FRIEND  
AND T R A N S P OR T AT IO N  

DEALER IN PAMPA

Industrial - Oilfield
Agricultural - Auto

-Factory Trained Sp ecia lists  
-Modern Equipm ent 
-Local Pickup & D elivery  
-One Day Serv ice  - M ost Jo b s |  
-Capacity For Extra  

Large Radiators 
Custom  Built Radiators  
-G as Tank Repair

OPEN SA TURDA Y MORNINGS

INDUSTRIAL 
RAD!A TOR SERVICE

11SS.
lOsdye 665-0190 Johoai 

Cero*» I 
Stotm

I !^ 9

for rant. 121 E. KsmanUl. 
for shop or office. Na» caí 
tralnaal and air. Ponnerí 
by Anderwn’s Waateni ' 
N5M7I

H bldg 
SttitDHC

2 BEDROOMS. IVk bath, carpal, 
garden tooi, fniit trees, garage and 
fkorm eeUar, na» disfawaMier. An- 
prosimatoly llM  square foal. 
|2I,0M CaU MM4M w  IM713I.
2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, completely 
ramodelad inaide and out New car- 

Aftor 5 p.m. call H2-X11.

mani. MLS ITT

OREENBELT LARE.^garmanma  
stogi lacf Btobilt home. jSiitonomJ

HMt4-22a2

SWRWOOD SHORES • Good 2 bed-
___ _____j  homo, folly
oaalM sM ÍoolM wtm n fruit toaos

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. U N I RIALTY 

T17W . Poatar 
Phone MMMl or MftMM

PRKI T. SMITH 
Buildori

WHj^BU^Howw^Apartments,

FOR SALE 
room '
Drive

BYOWNER-llkStory,4bedroom,2 
bath, brick home, comer lot. Ne» 
central heat and air, »eli- 
lamtociqMd yard. 22M N av ^ .

$33,730 TOTAL PRICi
JuM conuHstod radecorattaig inside 
and out. Two bedroom. 1 b m  gar
age and rental in rear. 4M N. Perry. 
Q n e jy d  Jannie Lewis, Realtors.

na^s^ GcM and^lCrnia Lewis, 
REALTORS MI-3451. DaLoma

BY OWNER - 2 Badraom, 2 bath, 
dan, Uvbig raom, Mk parcani aaauni- 
m t  loan. Will carry part of equity. 
Mft2447 after I p  .m

OWNER: REDUCEDH,100.0o7u 7D 
sq u m  feet.)  bedroem. oeotrei eir, 

firioUoe. S car garage. 
M.NO MM2U.

graat room, fin 
N. Nelaan. $21,1

mobile I 
JlxMÍfaL

i i i d ' i ^ i o t  ebrden spaed. Cdll 
HM442orHRlS0

l2sM MobUe boma, t u r n i p .  ,in- 
clufiiqi washer, d iw .  dtohwiaher 
on two acros near Lake Grsanbalt.
iS is O L S is s s n s s r s .

LOANS________________
221 ACRES Wbeaier County s b o ^  
la o o ,g ^  recreational and produe- 
Uvetorm.2Uvecraeks.2aaap ponds, 
cottonwood trees, 2 bsdnxHn wesk- 
and home, barns and corrals, er-

SALE • Large 2 Story, 4 bed- 
home. Loti of living area, 
by SM E. Poster, tiMin call to

LOTS
IW  GARLAND - best 2 bedroom on

MALCOM DiNSON Rf ALTOR
Meirfterof “MLS”

James Brastan - MI-215«
Jack W. Nichols-MM112 
Maloom Denson-M 1112

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty, 
Form, Ehduranca, RclIabUity and 
AdaptabUtty - in a Log home. Send 
S.«0(Rehmdable) toTjerrie Smith, 
RL 1, Box 52, Pampa, Teiuw TMB, 
for brochure on Linooln Log Homes.

FOR SALE - Three bedroom, living, 
dinb^, utility, remodeled bath and 
kUchmi, cantoal air and beat, fence, 
storase bouse. Must see. M5-T32T 
p.m.,lM Mil, a.m.

, SALE • 2 bedroom house, 2 
oxfoMtoly I4M Square

PRKfS RiDUCiO 
Water w«Q DrUUiw - Call S27-51M. 
Magic Circle Drilling, after 5, 
S2t1 m i . Week guarmitoed. « Mth 
steel casing.
BY OWNER • 2 bedroom, IVk bath, 
double garage, large kitchen, lots of 
cabinef space, large fenced yard. 
•M473I.1M4 fLwewood.
FOR SALE: Lovely 2 stMy, brick, 4 
bedrooms Jiving room amfden, 2car 
garage. 2 bain. Large walk-in 
closels. CaU 253-5014. Amarillo. 
I ^ p a  IM-2447.

4 LOTS With Chain link fence. Plumbed in Lefors. MS-22Í5 or
b. 9UI, u ir v n o .  i  oeoroom.

UET'S S W ^, wUI take an acreage 
on a nice 2 bedroom mobile teipe. 
with flats, storage buiMSag. double
fn c fll' SWAP - lake a pickup, or 
vehide, on a big 2 bedroom, 2 Mth, 
needs a little workbut worth the 
money. O.E.
MIGHT SWAP • take a lot, pickup or 
vehicle on a large 2 bedroom home in 
commercial location, total price 
I14.0M. MLS M2
IN WHITE Deer, large 21 by 70 dou
ble wide mobile nome,M ISO by ISO 
lo t a real neat deal . 4 lS 021 
MOBILE HOME U t in Lefors, 
Texas, needs to be piurabed. MLS 
—  .....  “ ■ Maltor »-20T1,

MOBILE HOME Lot • Rent or sMe. 
CaUMMUIaflerSp.m.

Rqyse Estates 
1-2 Acre Home BuUdhm Sh 

Jbn Royse. OI6X«7arlM-2
a f l J ^ A C E . Good weU water.

FRASHKR A CRil lAST
UtUities, Paved Stoaets, WeU Walcr- 
L 5 or inara acre bomesltos Eaat of 
Iw p a  on Hiam M Claudine Btach, 
Realtor, 0MM7S.

27IX- MUly Sanders 
Shed Reatty 5-3T01

H o u s m  t o  b o  M o v o d

THREE ROOM House - NeaM some 
rapair, |2M. Sae at 1041 S. Banks. 
a B ^  cement stopping stones and 
some brick.

REC. VEHICLES
RilTs Custom Cumaers 
0M41U OSOSJtoBart

SUFMIOR RV CiNTfR 
101« ALCOCK

•yn  WANT TO SIRVi YOUr 
Lanmat stock of parte and aeoes- 
aoriealntlitoana.

NICESbedroom^s , 
itloan.witkj 
ftener, tra

IVk peroant 1« 
water softer 
dishwasher, 
oven, 1117 
«M-7<34.

e, assumable 
■ymente,

LOT IN F 
malely 2 i 
5:M p.m.

Acres. Approxi- 
tU OMOtikTafter Sae .. 

«MOSTI
FOOT Simflower Park model, 
to teltove. Call «00-042« or

mpai
itove and microwae

NEARLY A city block with metal
____^  around p rm rty  batween &
SpmenrUfo and S: Rwidl. MLS 04ITSo?:

lirroco. 000-6100 or Shactelford, Inc., REALTORS

THREE BEDROOM, Dining room, 
living room, kltcnen, 1 baUi, garage, 
carpet, fniit trees on large corner 
lot.^vement. MO-SM.

KENTUCKY ACRES: 110.52 by 224.5 
and I(1.02) acres. MSM.M o a  

tricity available. OM-29«.
lalcc-

m i

^à à d M

oRivi i r s
n o s  f . Harvoster 

Cwid«iiniimML8 5M
II0 6N.  Russell 

2.2 or 4 bedroom MLS Ml 
733 MORA

4 bed.oom. IS . ■% bath. MLS «00 
133« N. Su n»or 

2 bedroom. 2 bath. MLS «51 
3311 N. Russell 

2 bsdroom haae. MLS «4«
I I I !  Owistino 

2 bedroom brick. MLS OH 
IRIS N. Nalson, 

large. V4bedn
MLS

1134 Terry
2 bedroom frame cloee to mall. 
MLSOH

l«34 Lynn
Brick, corner lof, 2 bedroom.
MLS 512
Chotyil 
Iwndre )

...*« •-•133  
lO tl « »0«« 

.*«S-«3S7

itohor, OB, ORI 
Al IhediMhrd OBI

BY OWNER: Almost new 4 bed
room, 2 large bath, all walk-in

ment. Hft0047 or 0M-27M.
C o n u n o r c ia l  P re p .

BY OWNER: Sbedroom with central 
boat. Priced for quick sMe. 0MM47 
orOM-2710

COMMERCIAL ON Hobgrt Street, 
buy now for future needs. N  foot'  ----  ..in,.

Realty
It.

MOBILE SCOUT, IS foot travel 
traBor, CaU 0MM4$. weekdays after 
5:Np.m.

IMO I s l l  MAYFLOWER Travel 
Trailer ITOM. CaU 0IO-TO02 or am at 
1112 N. Oirtety.
ton FORD Rangtr-11 foot Idfotime 
calHivar. SaaatiUOS. Nalson alterf 
p.m.

FOOT Commercial bus com- 
oonvortod to motor homo. 

•  complete major. Too 
many fanturaa and extraa to Ust. 
Musi sao to appraciate. «12,10«.

Starcraft campar.

C H EA P

Aflor Sp.oi.

M FOOT Shsnandoba, IMl modal, 
contained. Roof top air. Cal:

AMBKAN
CAM»
SOOETY I

House*
1031 tMiiiMr 

RR64101
No RoMiMd Lgase

AHlmsPaM
lally-WoaMy ManRily
1 a « 4 2  B»4iw«wi

Apto.
TMFnoftesonoMat
1-N00-44S-7M2

CoHege Staton Euiats Hurst 
KiMaan Pampa Pta«nviaw 

Sar Angaio
4 OWISOV OP If JtfMGFOW COWAWNÍ5

AUTO mSURANCX 
FROBUAAST

lUnduag*. orarops, rgK.«d 
I of <tivlno rocord? Dli grmfTK.' ilA.

SiRVKE INSURANT
AGENCY 1300 N. Bari 

4 w»w • aao-mi

NICE O foot Torry travel trailer, I 
pair of fomfor mount roar view m ir

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rani in AcUytowa. CaU IM30M.

ACRIS
I Homo Addttlon

1144
Mobile Hon 
ÍN jR rry

Siati laildint 
Oanslnialian

WHIN STORM aOUOS OATHCR... 
You'll foel secure In this 3 bedroom, brick 
veneer wM storm cellar and fruit trees. Only 
4MM0 DOBSOO

N EV A  W EEKS REALTY 6 6 9 - 9 9 0 4
Mofte J n  Neva WMkt

«■irtin i Turner ktukor
««S-S4M U *-U t9  «««.«*04

ANP'MSNBm'RKWIS 
AM amiiNfc «MMrteaiTM«.

2300 NAVAJO 
For Sola By Owner

14 story, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, brick, corner lot, new 
central neat ft air, well landscaped yard. Stop in!

EXTRA INCOME

PmiMiwnt, port-tiiM  work in Fdmge doing door-to-door 
morkot roi oorck intofviowiwg for Ilio Friwcolow Sorroy Ro- 
ooorck Contar ond tow n politicni roonorefc for Iko GALLUP 
POLL. TIms is wookond ond-or ovoning work. Hourly wugo 
pin« 0 wiloogo oxyonoo. t ognironMwt«: doy ndoH o cur ond 
Iko obilHy to  ta lk  wilk gooplt. Sond work oxporionco, od- 
droM ond tolouhono nnmbor to , Princuton S u r ^  R ii oorcfc 
Contar, P.O. l o i  6 2 8 , Princoton, NJ 08540 .

Used Cars & Trucks

•W W. Fedw -im
• 1 N mohart sum  uio

...Dh hh', (I ; H All s

______„SbedreoM htickano

riotn, doobU garogo withg j i r .  tSSR  ¿IgSCrtaoi

rUSHNO

UiSR'

orni
981 8.

I

NOUSI

. i i t S t t  S L 1
.CM *«M1«R

EASY TV RENTAL 
RENT TO OWN

EASY
tL M ttttt

Tjr.*s,i

ftSAOwlir 0»f
N m j



k.XUoek* . 
iaU iM «-
wii walar * 
rack cHy 
mU • Dc-

■ m a t It 
own Call

idroom.t 

MM. S t

MdtbMt- 
fmiriMd 
fruit tn c i 
ice. Call

itiiad. tah 
M waiter
keaobett.
a ssrs

y riiowp-
I produc-
•PR22Í 'm  week- 
ra il. ar- 
paetura. 
rS lH O  
r(pjn.

» v « d

ideaoinc 
Banks: 

mas and

TRAILER PARKS

J j R ^ R  SPACE for rm i. Call

COUNTRY UVMO ISTATiS 
HHMTarMS-tTM

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS /MOTORCYCLES
m  MERCURY New

S:M waaESqrt. any

aaoal- IVn PICKUP. Short sMp sida, enfine
*-------*'—  --------------and(— ‘

MOBILE HOME LoU arailaUe in 
mootti. wi 
rM A ti«

«6  N . Hobart MUMt 

MU AUaON AUTO SAUS
. J f l I . S Ä l i ’- Ä l .

- door Ghia. Gray 
Intirior. MMStt Mter 

anytime woekends.

WHITE DEER Lai - Approximatelv 
NsIlO- IMJO, P rira ta^ v c! Mi?¿
Easiham Realtor. MSMM

LARGE MOBILE Homt lot. looiiire 
III Naida.

MOBILE HOMES
WETREATyoy h o ia ^  needs with 
Tender Lovinf Cara. Come by Md let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budnets T L C  
Mobile Hoim S d e T in  V.. B i ^

TWO BEDROOM. 14x70 Medallion 
Best park in town. $3.000 00 equity 
Aiaume IU0.3S payments 006-Hn

FOR SALE or trade - 1971 14x70. 3 
bedroom, llkbath. 1 year old carpet, 
new slMkig included. $0000 or will 
trade Mr something I&3291 after 
8:30 p.m.

I tn  14xM TRAILWAY. All new car- 
'. Excellent condition. 010-9171 or

M6W. Foster

H
ro u r
i  acose

I modal. 
-04M or

1 travel 
lys after

Travel
iraaeat

IdleUme
naflerO

M com- 
r bom . 
liar. Too 
to list. 

ll t.lM

campar.

i,”»

railar, I 
ew mir-

ces for

fir

■Rh

T t a

MUM. DHR 
U B  AUTO CO.

« o w  Foster 0M-t874.

MARCUM
Pontiac^ Buick. GMC A ToyoU 

«33 W. Foster tw -isn

TAR^R AUTO CO. 
«OOW. Foater M8-tlSl

MARCUM
„ ,„ l» iO C A I »
»MW. Foster «8-7128

IfON BUUARO AUTO SAUS
U i^ t^ a n d P ic k -u p i 

«23 W. Foster 6K-1S14

FOR SALE: 1M2 Trans Am. Ti«« 
miles, loaded. Can TTMta after i

I9>»M CHEVROLET «ckiM. Qaad 
camlitian. See M MM rariqr aflnr 
4 :«  ^

INI CHEVROLET Shvarado Pickup 
$710«. Call «IS-3>M Mytiaw afuT l 
p.m.
1978 SUBURBAN 4 wheel driva 2  f i j*  Hoodp. 3 i 
Randy to gs. IM E. Craven. ’ MMM7 arMSdSM.

Hoado-Kawasaki of Pampa 
TWW.Faatar 

__________ « S « U
u n C B  7»  Cualsm. Lika new, 1.4M 
mUes Soe at 1484 HamMea or call

Call
MMlMorMOfllT.

i « ^ ^ ü w « i i n ¡ r m i i 5 ?
Mjl TT i ñ  Yamiilia, m  of OKtrai! 

-------- ootdCaU

TIRES AND ACC.
OOORNRSON

g, imm A *<•> SJ
— mmaamm >

BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.
OOOiNBSQN 

HlW .Fasiar « ìè lM MM
B-UNE 19 faat. tU  Marcaiw. 

down Malar and M arii.
SI9.

1« FOOT Sea Arrow - Walk thru I

KARPINOH URVKI 09 PAMPA 
«1W  . Foaler «M K»

1977 OLOSMOBILE Omega. One 
owner. low milaag^ new tlies and 
battery. $190«jrM r7M I after I
pm.________________________
FOR SALE: 1973 Ford. Finto. In 
EOod cagdltion ilf-S«13 or M I  
nOBBWOOd.

TRUCKS

1988 Uk TON GMC M  Abm Lincoln 
WMder, 8 Isn waach wRh poloa, Eo- 
buBI eMhie. Cali«8-1811 w a a e at
TU N. Sümner.

R i e ' ^ à ? d

:ra ek T C n in a ìt5 ?S ^3 '

1978 DODGE Vm . Corner af Dog
wood and Mora was llth Stra«.

IM  PORO 4x4,1 ton. Very good csn- 
ditioa. New Urea and rima, automa
tic, lock In and out ludís. ««8-lXT.

« e  GS 11« 0  Sunki • $37«. CaU 
« « 38« aiiytimt alter(  pja.
FORSALE-UnSusukilwheeler.S 
miles. $«i. CaU «8M «.
19« YAMAHA Enduro Ili - 4M ac- 
tual miles, like new. Call (N43H.

NM McBROOM MOTORS
P™*“  D«der «■oo»«» 

«07 W. Foster «8-213$

1977 FORD Supercab. ^  ton. 4« en
gine, butane system. 4M-80M after«

1971 CHEVROLET % P i c ^  with 
topper Lo« of extras. CaU IN̂ MTO.

L

McOUIRi MOTORS 
TRADIN' OK« "

«1 W. Foster M8«K2

19« GMC H Ion pickup. V - $ e i^ .  
automatic, new tires and brues.

MOTORCYCLES
MHRSCYCUS

13« Aloock «8-1MI

SUZUKI PE M  Dirt bike. Excellent 
csniWian, nevar raced. LIM miles. 3 
p.m. to I  p.m. call «9-7913. After t. 
• 1 * ^ .  ask for Joe

SAVI MONfV
On your motareyde insurance. CaU
Duncan Insurance Agency, «8M78.

pet. Exa 
« 9 ^

OfAUR REPOCII
3 bedroom, 2 bath. 14xW mobile 
home, wood siding, storm windows, 
ceiling fan, diabwiisher, garden tub. 
Etc. Aesume payments oflSi.« with 
approved credit.
P«ST QUAUTY MOBKE HOMES

Highway «  West 
Pampa, Tx «99715

$1000.00 PAaORV REBATEI 
Name fanmd 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home. If down Myment has been 
yomproblem. We can help! Large 
lelecuon. E-Z terms!
NRST QUAUTY MOBRE HOMES 

Highway «  West 
Pampa, Texas - $889715

«

AUTO $AUS
701W. Foster. Low Pricee' 

Low Intereet!

^ T M  ROSE MOTORS
CADILUC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 8993233

FOR SALE - 1977 CorolU SR Lift- 
back. Low mSoo. Call «811«.

FOR 
Two 

■ comer: 
. nwved.

IIE '  1979 American 14x70. 
mroqm, 2 hath, on large 
of in Lerarx, or may sell to ne 
CaUS35-27^

71 ITASCA Motor home, M foot in 
good condition. $15,890.00. For de- 
EUe. enU 779JM0______________
14a« MOBILE Home, aonw fumh 
turn, eel up in perk. Storage building. 
Mi-SM.

I f - l - i  iT l

CORRAL RiAl 1ST AH 
12S W. Francis

665-6596
YOU'RE INVITEO  ̂

To inapect 1337 Comanche. 
For your viowinf pleasun
yon wU see 4 bemoonM, iVi 
Mths, woodbuming flr«^ 
lace, atorm cellar, patio.

a rU T iJ S fT iM f
LOOKR40 90R A

sni’S.'ssriifiss
wUh 4 badniom 2 tmths. r^

.'tS S M T S S  
lE f f t ” “ " " '

BUHD
Your d r a u n ^ ^ t  ttiii 1
acre trs»A l]D "“*
EaUtao. b V r« K  reedy «  
bHUd an. u.E. 

WIVmMINTPROfiRTY
M S.3taitw eett o .  Former

isNUon.UndwfrpjsKl 
talbuildw' 
- ftorage 
ack ol i o

a w ,  inn.1 buildma 
HMd for ftorage 2 

g g ^ ^ e  on back of lot

M  CiNTSaU
I bath, 
alnioot 

ilibwaabor.
Bmr tMa I  bodfoom. I 
mchiite r a d w » i^ .  a 
nS w suvc A diahwa 
iM t  HtlUly room, storm ww 
4  S m  « « in  whKiowytw-

É 8 S »
.A d w n id
.MWSSId
.AM-7MB
.A 49-Stlt

In Rnmpn Hfo'iw iIm  I

6.11«  and TM-Cemunr« aiMEstaMCefpannan.

1978 LTD FORD; 
Omrice, 616-75«.

t$79 Chevrolet

INI OLDSMOBILE Diesel To- 
ronsdo. Excellent mileage and con
dition. MS S FaulknenM8$747 or 
«9-74«.
1971 HONDA CVCCsUtion wagon,» 
m U m ^ r gallon, good conditioa.

19« TURBO Trane-Am. 44S-I1N 
after 6:M
1977 OLDS To roñado - Good condi
tion - Power feats and windows.

WESTERN, 3 bedroom, 14 bath, 
, new carpet, with or without lot. 
' 185-77» 1 ^ 8 :0 0 .

FOR SALE - 19« 14x« Redman 3 
, bedroom.lbathwith fenced lot. Ask- 

injy^e<|Uity, assume payments.

190 14x« MOBILE Home. 2 bed- 
room, 2 bath with fireplace, wet bar, 
garden tub. Luxurious bedroom Betti. 9«92». 49948«
INI SUPER Nice 14x« Redman - 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, excellent condition. 
After 5 pox. 1K-S017 or 3884730.

14xM LANCER. 44 years old. Looks 
Uke new. Can be eeen after 8 p.m., 
call before 9 a.m., aftar 4 p.m. 
44847«. until 4 p.m.. 4 « ^ .
19« 14x70 GUERDON. 2 bedroom, I 
bath, separate waihroom. Equity 
end aseume loan. «827».

ANNIVERSARY Sell-a-bratipn! 
Come in and register for a color T.V. 
to T. J«»- Also

■“ " MW
ILE

_____. . .  Brown (hwy M
Rowntown) «89271 or «89434imps. Tx

ANNIVERSARY SELL-ArBRATION
J«ly 2, 1963. blow for yow owa O IS M U N T  oo 

am n«v koiM MB to $1000.00.

L « f w r B
f « r  w r i w w i w g  « « r U «  V « g « «  T i W U !

^WE TREAT YOUR HOUSING NEEDS WITH J 'i 
TENDER LOVING CARE 

T .LC . Mobil# Homo Salas 
114 W. Rrown, Hwy. 60 

(Downtown Pompo)
Pompa, Toxos 79065 

669-9436 
669-9271

$25«. 1-7107.
1971 GRANADA. 4 door. 302 VI,
Kwer stoering, brakeo, air. 1977 

ircury Comet, 8 cylinder. Some
ejgi^ment i

net, I cylinder. Some 
labovc.llM N. WeUs,

1973 OLDS Regency. Good car, 
loaded. Home ilF3747. Work 4182871 
ask for Danny Walker.

FOR RENT or sale - 2 year old 3 ̂  
room, 2 bath, mobile borne. $221 

depoeit or $SN equity.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT-car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 4«-2i47, business 
«87711.

" 100'2 N .  Hobprt 
O ffic* 665-3761

“74 HOUR SERVICE

price rsnges.
'THRIFTY THNS"

Great Starter home, 2 bedrooms, 
large Uvhig room, uUUty room 
Owner financing with U f M M  
down. Only $15.9« MLSI« 

"ROARING TWENTIES' 
Neat, attractive 2 bedroom 
home, garage, can>ort. vinyl sid
ing, wnich eliminstes outside 
punting, ideally located on Gar- 
l^naf,S0(rM LS4U  

"TEMFESTUOUS THIRTIES" 
Lota of room hi this attractive 3 
bedroom home. Large living-  -  . . A

MLS
room phis Big Den. New Central 
Air 4  Heat.Mly $35.0«

"FABULOUS FIFTIES" 
Spacious 3 bedroom. 14 baths, 
Cftant site master bedroom. 
Lane Den, Formal Dining Room 
PLIJS Liviqg Room. 14 stories. 
Double garage. Central Air 4 
Heal . $5f.i09%ILS 642 

"SENSUAL SEVENTIES" 
Spacious 3 bedroom Brick home. 
2 full baths, his 4  hers dressing 
areu . Large family room witn 
woodburner 4  bookcaiet. Giant 
Utility room. Double garage with 
openers, truly an executive 
home

EUOANT ElOHTISS"

w ^ ^ * w ^ b ^ ^ 3 ! ^ c e e e s !  
picture window. Ult 
Kitchen with built in i 
Beautifully landscap 
back yards,
4«.
Forprofettional service call us.
WEXAN S E a  YOUR HOME. 

SEE OUR OPEN HOUSE AD IN 
TODAY'S PAPER.

OoleOorwtt .............$382777
OwyD.Meoder .....««84742
Milty Sanders ...........«49-347I
WlMoMcOUMn ....... «*84337
SndleDuniint ......... 8481947
Ootls t sbklns ...........«482999
Sandra McBrWa ....... «48 «441
DototabUns ........... «483389
Janie Shed 0«  .......4*81038
toraneFMie ........... S483I4S
Audray Atoeraider .. .3334m 
«nhef Shed Oralier .4482038

SPECIAL
4 Foot CHAIN LINK

 ̂ 9 5 Runniitg Foot
Insfflulod

GeNt t in e —CeiM ie Ceeéliee» Seehr

6 Foot WOODEN FENCE
Cedur peet in cenciete

'S S \S :
V CwtCM CMBitlMi

Coll for Appointment Todoy!
OHor Good Until Jowb I S ' - •  r

SPECIAL SERVICES
L.G. Hillman 669-2782

649-2522

Kengy-fdward«, Iik.
"Sailing PampojSin«« 1952"

WALNUT CREEK ESTATES
CuUom-built 4 bedroom bame with 24 baths on 1 acre. FormU 
livbK room, dining room and dan with fireplace and wet b v . Toe 
kKchen h u  everytiiing including Jann Aire, tnoh compactor, dis
hwasher, microwave and doubM oven. Serlmmbig pool, Jaeuxsi, 
sunken tub, 2 central beat and Ur unite - too many e i tm  to list. Call 
ferappointment. $17SJN. MLS418.

NOtTH STARKWEATHER
ffeat 2 bedroom Imne with ^ y |  'SqlS 'W  ̂kiteben and s h ^  garue. New fence ta,9W MLS 

NORTHEAST PANPA
4 bedrooin bri<A home with 14 baths on Comaaciie. L i \ ^

a S S b f f f lW f e r f W f r in iM » ®
Liring room.

WUOW EOAO
2 bedrtMim Imne wWi 2 bâÛa.Fisiû^
appliances in the I 
h a k t 4 a l r 4 g u |

ORAFE
Brick 2 bedroom borne, den with wood-bumw. living room end
dmk« area. Large utUity and two c u  la rM . New wool ince 
ooenma for mobile home or hoist storage eSo large garage opening 
toaUcy. Good storage. $72,9«.« MLS 817.

ACREAGE INSIDE CITY LIMITS  ̂ ^
4.1« acru  one Mack oast of N. Hobart. Centrally loeaUd. Zoned 
miitHunUy. Call us for mare infarmaUan!

FRKE RHIUCED - MIAMI, TX1 bedroom honw wlUi ISTM UviiM room, kttchM. u ^  ram . ^  
gaoa, central baU and air. Storm windows and callv. $lgON. MLS

ÇFFICE •  669 2522

balda Cae

I MssIsiMMlfi
OI9V9 w1

.4483307

.«4S-4SS3
O«, CRS

.4481497

h u g h e s  bldg
laskyCera ...............«48913*
tehyANen ...............*484289
IxieVanHne .............«487370
Helen Warner .........4481437
Marilyn Kangy 0 « , CIS

trabar ............... 4481449

r w "
LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED

669-6( M 6

CUSTOM
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION  
U W N S ROTOTILLING  

P U N TS PATIOS 
LEVELING WOODWORK 

U W N  PREPARATION

U N D SCAPES
UNLIMITED
e ra  Omlrar 48840«

CENTRAL TIRE Works • Retread-
iR .W f 'T K m a r '" '

TIRES. WHITES Spartstors, 8G 
MxlS, ^ L  MxlS; l« n  t h u  S.N9 
milM, $1«  f km far a«  efXWill a «  
sepuate. 3 p.m. to I p.m. call 
IN ^ U , aftar J  can l« 4 m .  ask for

PtCK UP DRESS UP
4MS.Oiyler IB 47n 

Accaeaoriaa-Bug Shields-Grllle 
Gtiudi

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
mUei weat«  PampaTlUgimay H. 
Wa now have robuirahair^' "  
starters at low p r t e .  Wa<_ 
your bualnaas. Phono «82221 or 
l « 2M2

FARIMRRS UNION 449^9513
SCRAP METAL

BEST
hfk. n  ____ Now aod*lK?H'nb 'çâ$â: C.C

P a n « »  a W J Ï i S ï l l  - ■
FOR SCRAP

NEW HOME
BUILT BY BUILDING TRADE STUDENTS 

AT CAL FARLEY'S BOY RANCH
Ready to be moved to your fournkition. 
Energy efficient, 3 bedrooms, 1 % both, util
ity room, beautiful, light fixtures, 14(X) 
square feet. Solid construction. Purchase 
own floor coverings.

SELLING BY SEALED BIDS RECEIVED 
BEFORE 10 A.M., JUNE 15, 19B3. 
Minirnmn bid $29,500. AT RANCH'S 
AMARILLO OFFICEr 600 W. IIH i.

House open for inspection at Gal Farley's 
Boy's Ranch, 36 mites NW of Amarillo. See 
at coll LoMont Woldrip, Superintendent 
l-(806)-534-2211

Coronado LOW REY M5-3121
c«nt.r MUSIC C E N T E R

REALTORS

669-6854 
I 420 W .  F r a n c i s

-"We fry hender fa 
media fiiinpt swtiar 

far aur xKanH."

O j A C I O U S  O I D E B  H O M E  .
On North Gray, n iin a l dlUng room. Four bedrooim, 14 battis. 
Double ganfe  witb rented apartmaat to help on monthly payment. 
Newly re d ^ a to d . MLSMir

D O N ' T  B U Y  N E W
This is better Leu than 1 years old. The d r ^ —, ------- - _  - ,
miniblinds arc im, the lawn to in graat ahaj^ andbu a big shaded 
patio. 3 Bedroome wiib 2 full bams. Vary nica. MLS « I.

, curtains and

U K E  C Q U N T K Y  U V I N G
Raotntiy redecarated, 4 bedroom on large 109i 1$5 lot one mile south 
of Pampa. Central heat and air. Cite utilitiM. Fabuloui double 
fireplace. IS«» family room. MLS M .

i . I 4 ballw.All

I M M A C U U T E
iTbneMroomhomeonNorthWelli. Itkbetbs.Denwithnreplaca.
I Formal livirg room. Doubto garage. CentndbaU and air. MLS$».

I N V E S T M E N T  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  
G R E A T  T A X  D E D U C T S

,$l$ N. Froot - 3 bedroom bouic with 2 rentole, $$« grou monthly. 
iM LSin
1718 N Froat,J bedroom houM, 2 one bedroom apartments. $7« 
l l j s « .  MLSin
I moSBi^kftiS^c'* self storage in Pam Tex building, $08 grou

.........44t  T941 DnvU Hunter . . . . . .  .44818031

.........448-799S MIMrad ieelt ..........448-79011
. 448-9078 ierdraraNsaf .........4**-4l00|
. 448-9078 Jnnnis Iswh .■ .448 3489 Ohh TaHer ............88*-9800|Mordene Hv

I CIniidIni tokh Ofti ■mar loWi, 0.9.L .
.4*87885 I Hunter 991

PIRFRRR|D LOCATION
Potom built hixunr borne oaBMCfa Street with all the momiIUm . '  
Three bedroom brick homo, double garage with two opanan, iaa- '  
latod maetor bedroom h u  iwo waOi-hi doaato. sarMuer evalam, .  
beautiful decor throitidwut. Call our office for appolnlmanl. k04  * 
494

TREE UN«> STRUT
MS. you will love this three bedroom brick home * 
1, debebed double garafe, freectoodini Hiep- 
'kilciMn. central heat and Mr MLS 8« ; -

If you like older homae,
wfib two full bathe, d i___
lace, large country-kiteben,

CHEROKEE
Beautiful three bedroom brick boow with an aieallant floor plan. ^ 
B a i ^  cidbedral ceUb« in the lamily room, etudy, 14 hotba. ;  
doiKla garMo. aU Sebuilt-hi appHoiraa toehidlnt mIenMravo. 
CaU to M o ^  bvely homo to d a r in S M .

UPPER W t
nQieiekoe, 
oats him  
Ipriced«

STARTER HOME

Neat tferea bedroom brick bama on (Sieiekoe, two full baths, aapa- 
rate iituity room, two waUt-bi doaats bi manor ba&,raeDwee in 
family room, all nwamanltiaa and priced at only 8« JN . MLSfh.

Neat two bedroom homo wotild make agood starter homaor rental, 
fully capretad, double waU furnace, ditadiad Banfo. MLS 8» .

NORTH CIEST
Excellant starter haroa on Siam  with two badrooma, carport jiioa 
kitchen cabbiets. in very good oondltian. Pricad la the low |N ’t. 
MLS8C.

WALNUT CRERK
One acre lot located in the axduiiva Walnut Creak addition . If you 
are wanthw la build a homo, call our offioa for furthn tatformation. 
MLSSSliT^

NORTH RUSSILL 
This three bedroom home is in Austin School Diatrict an 
walking diutonoa to High School. AsbestoaiklinE,dM{cbad 
exMlmnocation andn^icad at only 22IJN . MLSHI.

and within
garsg*.

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JUNE 5 
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
2522 CHESTNUT 

2616 EVERGREEN

NEW HOMES
tOnatpiienisw ....««83838
JudyTwylar..............4488977
DenaWMsIar .......... 488-7933
9awnla idiauh Q« .4481399
NoiDaeds .............■««« 9940
Carl Kannady .......... 449-3999
JbaWaid ............... 4481193
MEraWaral ..............4484413
Oory Oudtov 448-9143
Mary O y b u r a 448-7888 
0 .0 .TrioMaMl ...4 *83338

F K O M M N C K '

IN I iHlr. N.T. U9h8, UN, e n ia t, 
ftM-PM Tag#, tgHt tiMita, ta #

(MMBmUJ I FOSTtR)
NVQE taseilM  OF UKE IMW SEW lUIOKt

BUY NOW AND SAVE

WOULDN'T YOU 
REALLY

RATHER HAVE A 
BUlOK?

UBHTIMAT
AMiniTIIMK

OM M JTILT n a p p a
A ia v A t

0« r

WMBMM.WIPiW,peweri*, IM

T hqi a t e r . N i i

RMm  WHh Evary Oar Wt BoR
;Ulra«*.lM9g9ar^ MN UNTO 4 *. Dm  laMM

U M B R I  U W T U  4 i r .  N I I U R n D l i r . l H i i
Mi ■ RNViRRRiaRr.U»

.hMaHBwi
IMUlANIuamB4ir.
P M N r,A ir,« M aR M 4 M n a

4 H W . P M l a

• «S6 WW Ipaalal Oliar A Bar Par Tae”

B&B AUTO CO.
LBanr



Hi

WBDHBSDAXS *  f | A f n T  
U ID B IU aB an J l U V J u j

Mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmnt

C O U H » S A Y S
f a r  _
125“^  ito r t'

T ite  A iv n ta li r f  f k m  Ê ^ u  I | m U 1 O fim  M  M m i U lM tlft
• u ii j . #IM • t in  TmHu , JUM r, IfN . IdM to Dwim, Hmm.
V« WtlMM QIBA iM i Itnq^ 1420 north HUbirt

ka Z Ü T .* * * to  ÎÊêammm^Ê

Fresh M eats:
fresh Picnics
Whole Or 
Half

r 8 9 « i

Pork Chops
Quarter Ldn, Aeet
Ends and m . u b b
Centers

S ]O w
€li

Shasta Drinks
Cola, Orange,
Strawberry

£  C O a
2-Uter
Bottle

BoitanBntt a w a o  
tok Steak ? 1 w9 6 m OABaoon 9 J 8 S

Deviled Spam Lnneheon

BeeiBriaket
DÔDA Chflioa Whole 9  1  W D  
CR70VAC, Lb. A

StewMOat A m i M
^AChoioe V B  fO

Upton Instant a  j «o a  
TOO 9 9 B9
aOd Off Label, 3d. Jar Ü P

$9M
USDA Chetoe. Lb.

Bonelofls Ohnok
Steak 9 | 9 o
USDA Choioe, Lb.

Seven Seas
DrossingSrS. $ 1 3 9
Cnaiqy Bkod, Viva Italian. 160s. Btl.

Moisanlla ChooooA|̂ |M|
Food Qub, Rand(»n ▼ S E tW r 
Weight, Lb. H P

food Ohib MOnterejA AM A
$ 2 8 9 Topeo Foil A  A

Heavy Du  ̂ 4 I B C *  
28-Ft. RoU

P roduce: Topeo Fabric
Softener Q f la
64d.

Broccoli

Lb.

Canliflower
Large
Heads
Each

Yellow Squash

4 3 ^
Bakery:

Farm Fae French
Bread New Orleans Style

Aunt Hannah’s 
flips Banana Or

Ohooolate

FOR

California’s Finest 
Peaches

Lb.

Sweet Com
California
Large
Ears
Each

Large
Fanoy
Pods
Each

Bell Peppers

8 » .^ 1
Dairy:

lU m lM low V at
m M U k

Qallon
JUjg

frq îcana 
Granfe Drink

(hrton

G rocery
Hunt’s Barbecue; 
Sauce
OriglnaL 
Htekory, 
Onion Or 
Hot 9  Zesty^

180z. BtL

TivaHqUns
¡ 0 M . n i

Wesson Oil

4 8 ^ .
Bottle
Each

Inm  Automatic ^
Mah Detñfent 9 l 4 9
8002. *

Frozen Foods:
8 > A l i v e  B e v e r a g e

(Mginal or' 
Fruit Punch 
IZO z. Can m

S u ra  L e e  C o k e
Baoana 13V4d. or 
GhoocdatelSUd. Bach

$ ] [ 4 9

Morton Pot 
Pies
Chicken,
Beef
Or
Turkey 
80z. Pkg.

Health & Beautv:

Extra Bo(iy, 
Regular,
Oily or
Diÿ Damaged

Diy Look
Hiir Drowiag Aerosol, Regular 
Or ibxlmum Hold, aOi.

Seopo
H e n t l n r a i h
S i d .

Frate BismoluS^
5 o r

Wet Ones

\

IWaîoMso
lO’o

Bight Onard
Solid AP Deodorant 
Rag. or Unsoented, 2.6d.

General Merchandise

Vahi-Iime OoBeo
rutare
Fhitad, SOOCt.

Bnnyon Fottiiig 
Soil
ai>.u>.Bi(

IWooOhareoil
U|Uar
Quart

<

Kingsf<M’d Charcoal

10 Lb.

'  !


